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TO LEASEThe T::roiito World■; _ / FOR TEAM OF YEARS
About 1 V3 acres land. 91. Lawrence St, 

near Kino. Very convenient location. 
Low ground rent. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
88 King St. B.

I AND BASEMENT, 
°~i“~

F

* CO.

I
■Light to moderate wlndei fine and 1 

moderately warm. TWELVE PAGES—TUESDAY MORNING MAY 11 1915—TWELVE PAGES VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,599wmÊm tr
“There is shot a thing as man being too proud to fight. There is such 

a thing as being so right that it does not need to convince others by force that 
it is right.”—President Wilson in a speech last night in Philadelphia.
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es wide. Tuesday, per

Opaque Shades, at
eavy quality cloth in 
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covered Cook Pots, 

d. Value at 85c, 96c. 
ire. Choice for 89c.

GERMANS SUFFER BIG LOSSES 
IN ATTACKS TO EAST OF YPRES 
MAKE NO HEADWAY FOR WEEK

UNITED STATES WILL NOT UNDERTAKE 
PRISAL FOR MURDER OF AMERICANS 
WILSON HAS FAITH IN MORAL SUASIONW

0
KILLED IN ACTION No Less Than Five Attempts 

Last Night to Capture 
British Positions Repulsed, 
While Newly Won Terri
tory of British First Army 
and French Forces Near 
Lille Remains Untaken.

BRITAIN’S LIQUOR 
PROBLEM ENDEDT —■America Must Set World 

Example of Healing and 
Elevating Influence of 
Peace, President Wilson 
Declares at Philadelphia 
—Will Seek to Convince 
Germany of Injustice of 
Sinking Lusitania.

If No Answer From Austria by Midnight , 
Or Unfavorable Reply Italy Will fight

*

Lloyd George’s Amended Bill 
Assured of an Early 

Passage.

IV

■ VPARIS, May to.—(9.30 p.m.)—“The Government of Italy today awaits the final reply 
of Austria,” says a Rome despatch to La Liberté. “In the interim the publication of important , 
decrees which were signed at the last meeting of the cabinet has' been withheld. I learn from 
an excellent source that unless the Austrian answer arrives beforeSnidnight tonight, or if the 
reply is unfavorable, Italy will consider the negotiations terminated.

LOCAL BOARD SYSTEM Special Cable ta The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 10.—The report of 

Sir John French tonight that the Bri-. 
tish line to the east of Tpree is sub
stantially the same as that to which 
the British forces withdrew on the 
night of May 8-4, Is taken here as dis
posing of the German claims of suc
cesses at this point. Industriously fab
ricated to Impress neutrals.

Flighting on this section of the front 
has been extremely severe, no less 
than five German attacks being deliv
ered last night alone, and being re
pulsed with great losses.

The first army which made an ad
vance near Fromelles yesterday en
gaged In an artillery duel with the 
Germans this morning.

Germans Attack French.
While the French troops have been 

fortifying themselves Into tbelir newly 
won positions In the Loos district, 
north of Arras and near LiUe, the 
Germans have hvfrrled up reinforce
ments and have been delivering a se
riez of heavy attacks to regain the 
territory that they were thrown out er.. 
The French have hot be&PMir nhder 
these assaults and have seised other 
strategic positions right under the 
noses of. the enemy, notably( between 
Carency and Sauchez. Up to 8 o'clock 
today they had taken over 2000 pri
soners at this gap in the German lUnes, ■ 
ncluding 40 officers. One is a Ger-t 
man colonel. Ten pieces of artillery 
and 60 German machine guns were 
also captured at this point in the past

ifÏ
W- ;; ■Control of Areas Where Mu

nitions Are Made is 
Provided.

HILADELPHIA, May 10. —
President Wilson gave to a 
gathering of 400 naturaliz

ed Americans tonight the first inti
mation of the course which the 
United States Government prob
ably will pursue in the situation 
resulting from the loss of more 

ï than a hundred American lives on 
the British liner Lusitania. He 
spoke by implication, but his hear- 

. ers interpreted his remarks as 
meaning that, while the United 
States would remain at peace, it German Government Has Ef- 
would seek to convince Germany frontery to Make Excuses 
of the Injustice to mankind of the 
tragedy of last Friday.

A “Special Exemple.”
“Ajnerica,” said the president, 

iTnusf have the consciousness that 
I on all sides it touches elbows, and 

touches heart, with all the nations 
of mankind. The example of 
America must be a special ex
ample, and must be an example 
not merely of peace, because it 
will not fight, but because peace 
is a healing and elevating influ
ence of the world and strife is not

P .. - :

t 1

KAISER BLAMES Toronto Men in 
Casualty Lists i LONDON. May 10.—(10.80 lun.) — 

The house of commons this evening 
passed the. second reading of Chan- 
ceUor of the Exchequer Lloyd George’s 
bill to amend the Defence of the Realm 
Act. The blU originally wan designed 
to place a heavy surtax on wines, spir
its and beer, but under pressure from 
the Irish party Its provisions were 
amended to giving the government

Sir George Perley Informaraunmons1® of w£r°are

Relatives That She Was _Under tiie MU a central committee
1 will be set up for Scotland and Eng
land. It will act on the recommenda
tions of local committees of employ
ers and workmen In the districts 
affected.

NOT RESCUED m 1 CEE
SECOND BATTALION.

Killed In Action,
Bmect Beverley Boswell, 68 Sherwçtxl 

avenue.

Corp. Lawrence Shields aged 19, son 
of Mrs. John Shields, 80 Bast Charles 
street.

•v
From an Address by Pres. 
Wilson Delivered in 1912.

THIRD BATTALION.

Killed In Action.
Corp. Lawrence Shields, 80 East 

Charles street.
Lance Corp. Hugh Charlee Cameron, 30 

Egtlnoon avenue. . *
E. Moore Blckerotaff, 76 Dominion 

street.

“ The time has come In this 
country when men have got to 
stand up and be counted and put 
their names down on this side or 
that. .1 believe that when they do 
there is going to develop a won
derful enthusiasm for the right 
things."

’* We. have got to square the big
gest things with the simplest 
eUmdard of -mom-Uty <yi<L.obll«a-

“I could pick out some gentle
men likely to be associated with 
the Government of the United 
States wro will have to be mastered 
in order that they shall be made 
the instruments of Justice and of 
mercy."

" This is an office in which a 
man must put on his war paint, 
and I do not care whether the war 
point is becoming or not”

Lost.to the U. S. A. Wounded.
Rose Ker Mcintoeh. 32 Earle street.
Charles Watson, 62 Tecumseh street.
Harry Ritchie Boal, 208 Broadview 

avenue. Mig$j nfl.

Joseph William Thomas Baxter. 1064 
College street,

Robert Henry Blayney, 79 Campbell av
enue.

Corp. Richard Barclay, 276 Euclid av
enue.

Fred. K. Geo. Arthur Adame, 89 Bert- 
mount avenue.

Charles Bedford. 17 Hunter street.
Arthur Cyril Arnold!. 221 Grace street

FEW OTHERS ARE SAVED Everybody Satisfied.
Mr. Lloyd George has promised to 

appoint a onwHnftlsis to gnqnie* into 
. I the charges of drunkenness among 

Missing workmen and all parties, including the 
Labor!tee, have expressed their satis
faction with the bill.

The government will absolutely con
trol the sale at liquor in selected dis
tricts, including that dispensed in clubs 
and grocery stores.

As hours pass and no cables are re-1 ^ commission under the chalrman-
kv ki.h»-, __ ship of Lord Dunedin will deal withceived by relatives or friends in To- the queatloa o( compensation to the

ronto. from those whoee names ap-1 liquor dealers for their losses, 
peared yesterday as missing from the 
Lusitania, all hopes for their safety 
are being abandoned, and it is almost 
safe to say that those who have not 
been heard from were lost-

NOTE TO WASHINGTON

Those Reported as
Are Being Given Up 

for Lost.

British Steamers Cannot 'Be- 
Treated as Ordinary Mer

chant Vessels.

BERLIN, via London, May 10. 6.41 
p.m—The following despatch has been 
sent by the German foreign office to 
the German embassy at Washington:

"Please communicate the following 
to the state department: The German 
Government desires to express its 
deepest sympathy at the loss of lives 
on board the Lusitania- The responsi
bility rests, however, with the British 
Government, which, thru Its plan of.(oes not need to convince others.by - starvlng the c|vU,an popuIatjon 

force that it is right i Germany, has forced Germany to re- 1

FOURTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
Lance-Corp. Edwin Spademan, 591 Con

cord avenue.
William Davidson, 235 Niagara, street.
Thomas Perctval Andrews, 158 Logan 

avenue.
Frank Attweli. 3 Beverley street.
Edmund Anthony Foy, 90 Isabella 

street.

two days.

Foe Unable to Make 
Dent in British Lines

French Suocceeec at Ypr#«.
French troops In the Ypres sector 

repulsed three fresh German attacks 
north of Lombaertzyde, and east of 
St- Georges a pkrty of marine fusi
liers raptured the Union Farm, which 
had been strongly fortified by the 
Germans, and they a.lsd occupied a 
covering position further cast.

The Germans managed to throw two 
more shells into Dunkirk this morn
ing, probably from a new gun they 
have placed In position- \

Repulse of German attacks at 
Barry-au-Bac and in the Pretfe wood 
were announced. Fighting in Alsace 
has been chiefly confined to ^artillery 
duels, especially wound SUllker-

Wilsonian Epigram*
"There is such a thing as a man 

being too proud to fight. There is 
such a thing as being so right that it

The worst news to a large number 
of people in Toronto yesterday was 
contained in a cable from Sir George 
Perley to relatives in Toronto stating 
that there was no trace of Mrs. G. ; 
Sterling Ryerson, wife of Col. Ryerson 
of College street Dr- Ryerson is due to 
arrive in Queenstown this morning, 
where he will be met by his daughter, 
Laura, who escaped.

Mrs. F. A- McMurtry, 888 Bussell 
Hill road, yesterday received a cable 
from her husband stating that he was 
safe in London.

R- W. Crooks, buyer for the Murray- 
Kay Company, who at first was re
ported saved, has been lost and his 
body has been identified.

Miss Braithwaite of Montreal, who 
was one of the party with Lady Allan, 
was lost. She at first was reported 
safe.

Hugh McFadden of Galt escaped from 
the disaster and has been discharged 
from a hospital at Queenstown-

A cable has been received that Wil
fred Heebie and bis wife, who were 
on their honeymoon, are safe. Mr. 
Heebie is the manager of the London 
branch of A. McKlm, Limited.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

LONDON, May 10, 8.35 p.m.—Field Marshal Sir John French, 
commander-in-chief of the British forces on the continent, reports 
no change in the general situation today.

"Our line to the east of Ypres in spite of repeated attacks by 
the enemy during last week is substantially the same as that to 
which we withdrew on the night of May 3-4,” he says in his report 
to the war office. “During the fighting in this quarter yesterday the 
enemy made fire unsuccessful attacks and his losses in these failures 
were very heavy. On the front of the first army the fighting today 
has been confined to artillery action.”

Wounded.
Ron* Collins Cockbum. 37 Strathcona 

avenue.
The president made no direct refer- j 

•nee to the Lusitania tragedy, but the j 
audience did not hesitate to read the 
9-pplication of his statement. The 
president pointed out the true goal of 
right American citizenship to be 
loyalty, not to the country of one’s 
Mrth, but to the land of one’s adop
tion.

1sort to retaliatory measures.
’’In spite of the German offer to 

stop the submarine war, in case the 
starvation plan was given up, British 
merchant vessels are being generally 
armed with guns and have repeatedly 
tried to ram submarines, so that a 
previous search was impossible.

"They cannot .therefore, be treated 
as ordinary merchant vessels. A re
cent declaration made to the British 
Parliament by the parliamentary sec
retary, In answer to a question by i 
Lord Charles Beresford. said that at 
the present practically all British 
merchant vessels were armed and pro
vided with hand grenades.

“Besides, it has been openly admit
ted by the English press that the 

his origin. It is one thing to love the Lusitania on previous voyages repeat- 
place where you were born, and an
other thing to dedicate yourself to j material.
the place where you go. You can’t be j Lusitania carried 5400 cases of ammu- j 
an American if you think of yourself nltlon- while the rest of her cargo also 
in groups- America does not consist consisted chiefly of contraband.

“If England, after repeated official ! 
and unofficial warning», considered 

I herself able to declare that that boat 
1 ran no risk and thus light-heartedly

Humanity First. ! resumed responsibility for the human town from various parts of the Bri-
"My advice to you is to think first, | life on board, a steamer which, owing tish Isles. Among those who arrived

not only of America, but to think first \° lts armament cargo, was liable tp are w. L. Phillips of the Canadian of-, , destruction, the German Government, ___. T___,__ . ,_.__,
humanity, and you do not love ;iu- |n spite of Its heartfelt sympathy for flce ln I'ondon- wlro desired tp extend

inanity if you seek to divide human- the loss of American lives, cannot but aid to the Canadian survivors, 
ity ip jealous camps ” I regret that Americans felt more in- coffins of the 64 unidentified dead were

There was a tremendous ovation as! rather tin^to £y a^ntionT^ fl,ed pa9t by weeping men. women and 
the president finished his speech. At- j warnings from the German side. 
t*Twsrd he returned to the station ’ "(Signed) Foreign Office. ’
rid entered his private car- He is! 
dae to leave for Washington at ntid- 
h^ht and will arrive In Washington 
Trily tomorrow.

SIXTY-FOUR BODIES 
STILL UNIDENTIFIED

German Counter-claims.
The German war office commu

nique claims the capturing of allied 
trenches in the sand dunes, the re
pulse of an allied counter-attack 
which penetrated to Lombaertzyde. 
and the gaining of more ground in 
Flanders, with the capture of 162 
British prisoners at Verlerenhoek.

The German version of the British 
success near Lille says that it had 
been anticipated as a reply to the 
German successes in Galicia, that it 
was directed against several German 
everywhere repulsed- This was es
pecially so in the case of the British 
positions, and carried out by tour 

, Army corps of French, “white and 
colored British,” and was nearly 
attack, in which 500 prisoners were 
taken. Only In the region between 
Carency and Neuville, the Germans 
claim, did their opponents succeed ln 
penetrating and establishing them
selves in the foremost line of Ger
man trenches, and 
are proceeding, says the Berlin war 
office- This statement is taken to be 
a version of the fighting designed to 
impress neutrals.

The Germans also affirm that the 
French troops were driven back south 
of Bteinbrueck in the valley of the 
Fecht River.

isg
True American Citizenship.

"While you bring.” he said, “all 
countries with you, you come with a 
purpose of leaving all other countries 
behind you—bringing what is best of 
their spirit, but not looking over your 
shoulder, or seeking to perpetuate 
what you leave in them. I would not

4
Relatives of Missing Filed in 

Weeping Procession Past 
Coffins. Hold Lines Firmly Against 

Austro-German Advance
4

■

MEMORIAL SERVICES
certainly toe one who would suggest 
that a man cease Vj love the place of Russian Troops in Western Galicia Safely Take Up New 

and Strong Position and Still Hold Heights 
and Slopes of Carpathians

Chaplain of Battleship Ocean, 
"Sunk in Dardanelles, As

sisted at Ceremony.

1 edly carried large quantities of war 
On the present voyage the

! WASHINGTON. May 10.—Col-'iGole- was developed in the drection of Tu-
cbow-Biecz-Jaslo, which for a while 
threatened ttoe flank of some of our 
detachments to the southwest of Dukla.

"These troops, consisting of the 48th 
division, commanded by Gen. Kerni- 
lott, after desperate bayonet fighting, 
cut their way thru the enemy and re
joined their corps on May 7.

The result of the enemy's advance 
is: The withdrawal of the right Hank 
of our forces In Galicia for a distance 
at about 30 miles, and the rocroeelng 
of one of bur divisions from the Hun
garian stope of the Carpathians into 
western Galicia. The rest of our line 
in the Carpathians, as well as in the 
trans-Carpathian region, is maintained 
without any Changes.”

QUEENSTOWN. May 10.—An early 
morning train today brought nearly a 
hundred friends or relatives of pas
sengers of the Lusitania to Queens-

of groups. A man 
iVmself as belonging to 
«four is not yet an American-

jewski, military attache of the Rus
sian embassy here, issued the following

HAVE GONE FROM HERE I
sum-ed the offensive between the Vis
tula and the east Beskid range of the 
Carpathians •

“Supported by considerable heavy 
artillery, toe Austro-Germans, after a 
stubborn resistance by our troops on 
the second, third, fourth, fifth and sixth 
days of May. succeeded in crossing the 
river Dunajec and In establishing them- 

XEW YORK. May 10 —The uniden- selves between the latter and the river 
lifted Passengerr on whose person was WWota. Au8tTo-German attack
found a business card bearing the1 1
name at John Wanamaker of this city, 1  —^ g. rp 1 a
and tin the left hand corner, “Notary IJ--n m a I lAraar I 11 If* If AvfniT
Public Macquerrie, Bureau of Infor- t\l|SSlclïlS UClCSll 1 UlK
mation,” is believed to be a captain I —
in the Canadian artillery, who sailed W FWl f ZXls* •__ A ____ •J In Town or Ulb, in Armenia
bureau of information of the Wana
maker store here, said today that he 
had given such a card to a man about 
35 years old the day before the Lusi
tania sailed. Mr. Macquerrie could not 
recall the name, but remembered the 
man had told him be was from Toron
to and a captain in the Canadian artil
lery, and that he intended to sail un-
attached to enlist in a regiment in I W*S", ,_____________London. The man was accompanied This was the inspiring news given 
by his wife, Mr Macquerrie said. out by the Russian war office tonight 

“I gave him my card,” Mr. Macquer- I on receipt of word of the success of 
rie said, “as a matter of Introduction 1 the operations from the headquarters

of the Russian army of the Caucasus.
were

who considers
a national

counter-attacks

Believed to Have Been a Captain 
in Toronto Company of 

Artillery.

The

children who sought the last opportu
nity to see if there were among the 
dead those for whom they were search
ing. This delayed the funeral proces
sion. the entire forenoon being devoted 
to last efforts to make identification.

The churches in Queenstown, both 
Protestant and Catholic, all held me
morial services this morning. The Rev. 
Mr. Swan-Mason, chaplain of the bat
tleship Ocean, whlloh was sunk re
cently in the Dardanelles, assisted in 
the services.

Men’s High-Class Hats.
While the choice of the smartest

hats in town is at Dineen’s, 140 Yonge 
street prices are 
not ln any degree 
high. There is a 
wonderful show- 

«aC AIM lng at stylish soft 
and stiff hats, 
priced 88 and $4.

HOW m 1 These are by the 
Ws. ÆfWk < 1 foremost English

and’ American 
JÀ Ælg makers, and re

present all that is 
best ln quality 
hats. The soft 
shapes are in the 
new colors—slates, 
browns, o VI v è s, 
greens., moss 
greens, pearl and 

blues. Silk hats are shown ln all the 
authentic styles, priced from 86.50 to 
83. Leather hat cases to suit in good 
variety; also opera hats in latest 
shapes. Tbs smart dresser# slogan la, 
"Buy your hate eX Dlneen’eF

MONTREAL WOMAN’S
BODY IS RECOVERED

Mrs. Watson Was on Way to 
Golden Wedding Celebra

tion.
WILHELMINA TORPEDOED 

AND SUNK OFF BLYTH

Time Was Allowed for the Crew 
to Take to the Boats.

MONTREAL. May 10—The body of 
Mrs. Wallace Watson of Montreal, one 
of the Lusitania’s passengers, who 
was lost, has been recovered, accord
ing to a cable message today to her 
son-in-law, CoL Cameron Edwards of 
Ottawa, from a brother of the de
ceased, Richard Stancliffe. Mrs. 
Watson was the widow of William 
Wallace Watson, for many years 
treasurer of the Rodpath Sugar Re
finery, and she was on her way" to

driven in such hurried flight aa to 
force them to abandon a large num
ber of their tents and a large quantity 
of ammunition.

A Russian army is also marching 
or. Tabt>»., the capital of Persia, has 
driven the Turks from the south pass 
of the Caucasus, and has occupied the 
neighboring villages.

Olti. near which the more import
ant success was gained, is a town on 
the border of Russian and Turkish 
Armenia,

PETROGRAD, May 10.—A big vic
tory has been won over the Turkish 
army near Olti in Armenia by the 
Russian army of tbe Caucasus, ttoe 
Turks being dislodged from their po
sitions and «riven back to the south-

JAPANESE SUCCEED IN
REFLOATING CRULSER

Asma Salved Off Lower California1 
to Be Drydocked in Frisco.

Hi

JW*00*. May 10.—(4.30 p.m.).—The 
BMtiah steamer Queen Wilhelmina of 
wtlepool was torpedoed and sunk by a 
•toman submarine off Blyth on Satur- 

’ „ y Time was allowed the crew to take
10 the boats. The

*

TOKIO, May 10.—The Japanese armored 
cruiser iaama, which ran ashore on the 
coast of lower California on Feb. 4. has 
been refloated, according to official an
nouncement made here. The Aaama will 
probably be docked and repaired at Ban

men were picked up 
Patrol boat and landed at Shields. ,

W11ihelmlna »»• engaged in j England to take part in the celebra- 
—j1 lantic trade. She was of 2807 tons | t.on of her parents’ golden wedding 

and was 1U feet lent ^when she met her death. —

by a

to another second cabin passenger
whom I knew." The Turks, the report

>
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“I SIMPLY HAD TO CARRY OUT l MIRALTY’S ORDERS.
2 ~-—.

99 Capt Turtle
TJUL J STRONGLY 

CENSURES LAWYER
GERMAN SETTLERS 

WANT GUNS BACK
UNIVERSITY HEADS 

AT NIAGARA CAMP
A Versatile SoldierCAPTAIN OF LUSITANIA DECLARES 

DISASTER NOT RESULT OF LAXITY 
ADMIRALTY’S ORDERS FOLLOWED Mr.- Justice Middleton Dis

missed Appeal of D. S. 
McMillan.

President Falconer, Principal 
Hutton and Deans Ellis and 

Pakenham Present. .

Government Deluged WitL, 
Applications From West- ' 

ern Provinces.iBoats Were Ordered Low
ered at Once When Liner 
Was Struck and There 
Was No Panic Whatever 
—Second Torpedo Passed 
Clear Thru Lusitania.

NERLICH APPEAL CASESTUDENTS PRAISED TO DISREGARD MOST

Adjournment Made—Case
May Not Be Heard for 

Some Time.

Training Has Produced Bene
ficial Results as Well as 

Discipline. \

Ottawa Not Inclined to En-J 
hance Difficulties by Arm- ’ 

ing Foreigners.
KINBALE, Ireland, May 10—When 

tlM Inquest over the five victims of the 
Lusitania had been concluded today 
the coroner's jury returned a verdict 
charging the crew of the German sub
marine, the emperor and government 
of Germany with wholesale murder.

Coroner Morgan said that the flm 
torpedo fired by the German submarine 
did serious damage to the Lusitania, 
but that, not satisfied with this, the 
Germans bad discharged another tor
pedo. The second torpedo, he said, 
must have been more deadly, because 
It went right thru the ship, hastening 
the work of destruction.

The characteristic courage of the 
Irish and British people was mani
fested at the time of this terrible dis
aster, the coroner continued, and there 
wao no panic. He charged that the 
responsibility "lay on the German Gov
ernment and the whole people of Ger
many who collaborated in the terrible 
crime-'' J

“I propose to ask the jury,’ he con
tinued, “to return the only verdict pos
sible for a eelf-reepectlng Jury 
the men In charge of the German sub
marine were guilty of wilful murder.”

Chip’s Bugler Livermore testified 
that the watertight compartments were 
closed, but that the explosion and the 
force of the water nrust have burst 
them open. He said that all the offi
cers were at their posts and that 
earlier arrivals of the rescue craft 
would not have saved the situation.

Captain’s Evidence.
Capt. /Turner testified briefly. The 

coroner asked him:
"You were aware threats had been 

made that the ship would be torpe
doed t”

"We were,” the captain replied.- 
"Was she armed?”
“No, sir." »
"What precautions did you taker’ 
"We bed all the boats swung when 

we came within the danger zone, be
tween the passing of Fastnet and the 
time of the accident."

Capt. Turner said he was on the 
bridge as the linet approached the 
Irish coast-

The coroner asked him whether he 
had received a message concerning 
the sinking of a ship off Klnsale by a 
submarine Capt. Turner replied 
that he had not.

Had Special Instructions*
“Did you receive any special in-, 

structlons as to the voyage T’
"Yes, sir.”
"Are you at liberty to tell us wliat 

they were?"
“No. sir.”
"Did you carry them out?" * 
“Yes, t) the best of my ability.” 
"Tell us In your own words what 

J-.appened after passing Fastnet " 
“The weather was clear,” Capt. 

Turner answered. "We were going 
at a speed of 18 knots- I was on the 
port side and heard Second Officer 
Heflord call out: ‘Here's a torpedo.’

Saw Torpedo's Wake- 
"I ran to the other side and 

clearly the wake of a torpedo. Smoke 
and «.team came up between the last 
two funnels. There was a slight 
shock. Immediately after the first 
plosion there was another report, but 
that may possibly have been Internal.

”1 at once gavo the order to lower 
the boats down to the rails and I 
directed that 
should get Into them."

"I also had all the bulkheads closed," 
«'apt. Turner continued. "Between the 

1 time of paslng Fastnet. about 11 o’clock, 
nnd of the torpedoing. I saw no sign 
whatever of any submarines. There 
was some haze along the Irish coast, 
and when we were near Fastnet I

In a Judgment given out at Osgoode 1 Special to The Toronto World- 
Hall by Mr. Justice Middleton, dis
missing the appeal! of D. S. McMillan, 
a solicitor of Sarnia, from the decision 
og the taxing officer, in connection with 
bills presented to his client, Rev. Fa
ther Unam, who sued Bishop Fallon 
and the archbishop for removing him 
tiom office, his lordship says:

"A solicitor who is so devoid o« all 
apprehension of what is "becoming in 
a Professional man, as thus to describe 
hiB own conduct and the part be play
ed in the proceedings taken by a client 
whom he now denounces In the strong
est possitble llanguage, will probably 
quite fail to understand any condem
nation, but I cannot part with the case 
without expressing by reprehension 
of the whole transaction, if /by any 
chance the solicitor had not been ade* 
qua tel y remunerated, he ought to re
alize tfiat his conduct thruout has been 
such as to Incline any right thinking 
person againpt him."

"This bill contains some extraordin
ary Items.” continued his lordship,
“some of which form the subject of 
this appeal; for Instance, ‘special in
terview with press agent from Toron
to, who came up specially, arranging 
for support of the press and to terror
ize the church and create by scandal a 
feeling of fear.' At your special re
quest this Is a secret servie*

Mr. Justice Middleton agrees with 
the taxing officer that a solicitor is 
not Justified In becoming a party to 
and arranging for the commission of 
crime, and that the services rendered 
are such as no solicitor is entitled to 
undertake.

Mr. McMillan’s bill In the Fallon 
case was Originally I860, which the 
bishop agreed to pay. When present
ed it had grown to $1878. The taxing 
officer reduced the bill to $761.81.

Fraudulent Means Adopted.
Mr. Justice Lennox gave Judgment 

In the action of J. P. Street, who 
claimed for $1000 which he alleged he 
was Induced to give to J. A. Murray, 
upon the representation that the 
mqney would be used to manufacture 
wagons, to be sold at a large profit.
The plaintiff stated that the defend
ant told him he was going to purchase 
a factory and engage in the manu
facture of wagons.

The defendant denied that he or his 
agent made any falqe statement, to 
secure the money from Street, but 
that It was given to secure the patent 
rights of a mechanical dump wagon.
The cheque was dated May 8, 191$, 
and his lordship holds 
means were adopted to secure It, and 
awards Judgment for $1070.

Chancellor Boyd granted an order, 
at the request of the liquidator,‘'to de-

Bv a Staff Reporter.
NIAGARA- ON -TH F..LAKE,

May 10.—Monday was visiters ’day fer 
the University of Toronto men at the 
Canadian Officers’ Training Corea 

, Camp, with President Falconer, J’rlp- 
Prlvate Frank Giltions of C 'Com- clpal Hutton of University College, 

pany, S5th C. E- F„ late entertainment Doan Ellis of the faculty of applied 
secretary for the Toronto branch of science, and Dean Pakenham of the 
Overseas Club, actor, author, nomad, faculty of education, as the guests of 
raconteur. The first man to ascend the Varsity Battalion. Perfect weather 
In Capt. Coady’s man-lifting kites; also conditions gave the Toronto under, 
below the water In compressed air *™d* a chance to Show themselves at 
chambers, in fact one of the most «heir beet. Colonel Lang and the offi- 
Harlequin-like men In Toronto today. Ç«rs showed the guests thru camp.

After the day’s drill had been com
pleted the battalion drew up on the 
parade ground to listen to the com
mendation of President Falconer.

Or, Falconer’s Praise, .
“We were all Impressed by the good 

form that was shown by you on the 
march, ’ Dr. Falconer told the student 
soldiers. “It has been a very real 
manifestation, of the progress that has 
been, made.” The president told them 
that they looked aa If they had come 
for a holiday, but when he looked at 
their course of training and saw the 
beneficial results of the discipline un
dergone he knew that a great deal of 
hard work had been done.

“This training.” President Falconer 
declared, "has benefited not only the 
Canadian Officers’ Training Corps but 
the entire university. This camp will 
focus the entire work of the year, and 
whatever happens in the future there 
will be a new standard set, that was 
not set a month ago." Colonel Lang, 
the officers and men, were heartily 
congratulated by Dr. Falconer on the 
progress attained. He sffid that the 
men would go away better soldiers 
and tljat a precedent had been set 
which would endure as a standard to 
be reached In future years.

View of Principal Hutton. 
Principal Hutton’s brief speech said 

that the camp bad added an element 
which had always been missing In 
university life. Besides the training 
of the mind It was necessary to dis
cipline the will. . The university col
lege men were asked to remember the 
motto of tho college, "A Light In Dark
ness,” and to be true to that motto 
wherever they might be called upon to 
serve.

The drill activities of the day were 
marked by petroling, advance, flank 
and rear-guard movements, following 
the subject matter taken up in a lec
ture by Colonel Lang. Outpost duty 
was practised during the afternoon.

The course of musketry was supple
mented by Major Butcher's lecture on 
"Fire Control,” given tonight, 
last of the series will be given to
morrow by Major Bickford on " Field 
Engineering.”

McGill Men #n Route Merch.
The McGill Battalion, together with 

Company " D ” of the 38th Active Ser
vice Battalion went en a route march, 
which lasted all day. Fully 15 miles 
was covered.
the camp hospital today, and all of 
these will be out within two days.

At the ranges today "D” Company of 
the 88th Battalion, one McGill Unit 
and four Varsity companies did some 
shooting.

The signal corps of the two univer
sities put In a strenuous day’s work, 
with both heliograph and flag, 
number of messages were sent from 
Fort Mississauga to a point far up the 
river.

In order that the activities of the 
camp may conclude with the visit of the 
Duke of Connaught the date of break
ing camp has been deferred until Sat-, 
urday.

Rev. W A. Cameron of Bloor Street 
Presbyterian Church. Toronto, Is to 
give an address to the men tonight 
and also on Wednesday.

Further progress was made In the 
examinations for Certificate "A.” 
About fifty men were brought before 
the examining officers. There are 
about 200 men who are qualified to try, 
and all must be examined before 
Thursday.

OTTAWA, May 10,—A number of 
appeals have been received by the gov-1 
eminent from German and Austria.*»! 
settlers in the west, who are not na-a 
turalized citizens of Canada, asking, 
that their guns be returned to them 1 
Shortly after the war broke out It waM 
considered advisable to disarm manv* 
of these settlers-

They now claim that they require® 
their weapons for defence against* 
prairie wolves and also for providing J 
meat. They state that they ana too-il 
poor to buy meat and depend to a large ,1 
extent upon game for a living 'll

The Question is being looked into 1 
and in Individual eases the opinion of’*! 
the mounted police will have some*’ 
weight, but in view of recent develop-° l 
ments it is hardly likely that all the 11 
request» wHl be granted. The mounted *

*1“ h,Mi t0 be augmented : 
by 500 men to preserve order in th# 
sections settled by these foreigners. ,

Ont,.

TORPECJwounded
. FEELINGS OF DANES“Waa there any panto on board?” 

“No, there was no panic at all; it 
was almost calm."

"How many persons were on board?" 
"There, were 1600 passenger» and 

about 600 crew.”

slowed down to 16 knots. I was in 
wireless communication with shore all 
the way across.”

Admiralty’s Secret.
Capt. Turner wee asked whether he 

had received any messages In regard 
to the presence of submarines off the 
Irish coast. He replied in the affirma
tive. Questioned regarding the nature 
of the message, he replltled."

,“I respectfully refer you to the ad
miralty for an answer.”

T also gave orders to stop the ship,” 
Capt. Turner continued, "but we could 
not stop. We found that the engines 
were out of commission. It was not 
safe to lower boats until the speed 
was off the vessel. As a matter of fact, 
there was a perceptible headway on her 
up to the time she went down- 

Afloat 18 Minutes.

, that Copenhagen Newspaper De
nounces Sinking of Lusi

tania by Germans.

Didn’t Askr Escorts.
By the foreman of the Jury:
"In the face of the warnings at New 

York that the Lusitania would be tor
pedoed, did you make an application 
to the admiralty for an escort?"

“No, I left that to them. It is their 
business, not mine. I simply had to 
carry out my orders to go, and 1 would 
do It again.”

Captain Turner uttered the last 
words of this reply with great empha-

*tl^y *he redeemed notes of the On- ’ 
tario Bank, and directs that a certifia j
a2in *°m 2?®.* BankIn* Association 
shall be sufficient evidence that the 
order has been carried out 

The chancellor. In default ef any de- ! 
fence, has given Judgment In favor of , 
the I. O. F. against Mrs. Mary Jane - 
Ireland, holding that she Is entitled ta 
only $2260 under the $5000 policy on" 
the life of her son, Dry William Ire
land, who committed suicldeNn Kan- ! 
sas City a year ago. An injunction 
restrains her from suing the order in"* 
the American courts- 

Action has been entered by P'Arcy:* 
Hinds against the Tremont Hotel Co. ? 
Limited, and Patrick J. Mulqueen, to’* 
recover $16.000 alleged due as commie, 1 
slon for the sale of the Yonge street” 
hotel. M

k

OUTSIDE PALE OF LAW fund.”

Clear Kaiser's Government, is 
Beyond Dictates of Inter

national Rights.

sis.
By the coroner: "I am very glad to 

hear you say so, Captain V’
By a Juryman: “DM you get a wire

less to steer your vessel in a northerly 
direction?”

“No," replied Captain Turner.
"Was the course of the vessel alter

ed after the torpedoes struck her?”
Headed for Land.

"I headed straight for land, but it 
was useless. Previous to this the 
watertight bulkheads were closed. I 
suppose the explosion forced them 
open. I don't know the exact extent 
to which the Lusitania was damaged."

"There must have been serious dam
age done to the watertight bulk
heads?"

“There certainly was, without 
doubt”

“Were the passengers supplied with 
lifebelts?”

"Yes.”
z’”Were any special orders given that 
morning that lifebelts be put on?"

"No."
"Was any warning given you before 

you were torpedoed?"
“None whatever; It was suddenly 

done and finished.”
No Patrol About.

“If there had been a patrol about 
might It have been of assistance?"

"It might, but It Is one of those 
things <Ae never knows "

With regard to the threats against 
his ship. Captain Turner said he saw 
nothing except what appeared In the 
New York papers the day before the 
Lusitania sailed, 
heard the passengers talking about 
the threats, he said-

“Was a warning given to the lower 
decks after t'*e ship had been struck?” 
Captain Turner was asked.

“All the. passengers 
heard the explosion," Captain Turner 
replied-

Captain Turner In answer to anoth
er question said he received no re
port from the lookout before the tor
pedo struck the Lusitania.

After physicians had testified that 
the victims had met death thru pro
longed Immersion and exhaustion the 
coroner summed up the case and the 
Jury brought in Its verdict-

“When she was struck she listed to 
starboard. 1 stood on the bridge when 
she sank,and the Lusltanllla went down 
under me. She floated about 18 min
utes after the torpedo struck her. My 
watch stopped at 2.86- I was picked up 
from among the wreckage and after
wards was brought aboard a trawler.

“No warship was convoying us. I 
saw no warship, and none was report
ed to me as having been seen. At the 
time I was picked up I noticed bodies 
floating on the surface, but saw no 
living person.”

"Eighteen knots was not the normal 
speed of the Lusitania, was it?”

“At ordinary times.” answered Capt. 
Turner, “she could m-ke 25 knots, but 
In war times her speed was reduced to 

Mv reason for going 18 
knots was that I wanted to arrive at 
Liverpool bar without stopping, and 
within two or three hours of high 
water.”

LONDON, May lO.-vThe Hoved- 
sladen of Copenhagen is quoted by 
Reuter’s correspondent as follows;

“It Is clear that Germany now holds 
herzelf outside of international law- 
Here Is the embodiment of Germah 
military will. If the violation of Bel
gian neutrality; if Louvain. Senile. 
Rheims, have net yet taught us Danes 
that neutrality is only a conception 
of a state, that it has nothing to do 
with the hearts of the citizens, then 
the Lusitania will teach us and all 
the world. Germany will know that 
the torpedo that hit the Lusitania also 
hit us and wounded tpe human feel
ings of the whole world.”

Nerlich Case Adjourned.
An adjournment has been made ir 

the Nerlich appeal, an<F It may no 
come before the first appeallate dlvl 
slon until Its next sitting, on 

The second appellate court 
today Is; Robertson v. Johnston ; Dal 
v. T. R. Co.; McConnell v. Murphy 
Patton v. Murphy.

HORTICULTURAL BOCIBTY.

The Toronto Horticultural Society# 
whose slogan la "improve Toronto.’!! 
will hold a regular meeting' on Friday, jj 
May 14, at 8 p.m., in Foresters’ Hall; * 
R. B. Thomson. B.A., Botanical Labor*-6! 
tories. University of Toronto, will give# 
an address on "The Royal Botanical-*! 
Gardens, Kew. England.” Illustrât! 
with lantern views featuring landscaj 
effects.

21 knots.

fy,Excellent Buffet 
Hotel Teck

raudulent
Double Lookouts.

“Was there a lookout kept for sub
marines, having regard to previous 
warnings?”

“Yes. we had double lookouts.”
“Were you gblng a zigzag course at 

the moment the torpedoing took 
placer'

"No: It was bright weather and land 
was clearlv visible.”

“Was it possible for a submarines to 
approach without being seen?”

"Oh, yes, quite possible.”
Best Launching Difficult.

“Something has been said regarding 
the impossibility of launching the 
beats on the port side?’

“Yes," said Captain Turner, "owing 
to the listing of the ship."

“How many boats were launched 
safely?"

"I cannot say.”
“Were any launched safely?”
“Yes, and one or two on the port 

side.”
"Were your orders promptly carried 

out?”
“Yes.”

The
The Hotel Teck, 80 West King street, 

have established what Is acknowledg
ed to be the finest buffet in Toronto. 
The appointments and sen-ice are of 
the highest merit-

SESSIONS CONVENING.
Only six men were InA very heavy docket has been pre

pared for the next sitting of general 
sessions. Among the many cases is 
the one o-f Ramsay E. B-lnclalr, who Is 
to face three charges of conspiracy to 
defraud and two of theft.

saw

He. never had
ex-

MARTIAL LAW IN VICTORIA.

VICTORIA. May* 10.—Victoria Is un
der martial law today as a result of 
renewed attacks upon German estab
lishments by mobs bent on revenging 
the sinking of the Lusitania.

A
women and children must have

AUCTION
SALEJ. J. DREW, K.C., GUELPH 

WAS BURIED YESTERDAY

Professional and Business Life of 
City Represented at 

Funeral.

—OF—

23 Automobiles GOVERNMENT ISSUES
.BONDS FOR THE YEAR

Province Negotiates Successful 
Sale, Involving Seven 

Millions.

Insurance on Toronto 
Soldiers

Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, May 10.—Tho funeral of 

the late John J. Drew, K.C-, took place 
this afternoon to St. George's Ceme
tery. The city’s municipal, profes
sional, political and business life was 
well represented In the crowd which 
thronged St. James’ Anglican Chureh, 
where the service was held, and which 
followed the cortege to the cemetery 
A detachment of the 16th Battery, C 
E. F„ of which Mr. Drew’s Son. George, 
Is lieutenant, lined the sidewalk as the 
funeral cortege proceeded to the 
church. The Rev. C. H- Buckland had 
charge of the service, which 
tended by a surpllced choir.

The Overland Sales Co.
Beg to announce they are mov

ing from 59 West Adelaide 
Street to -

112 te 116 Riehmtnd St. Wist
and are forced to hold an

Within the last few days the On
tario Government has negotiated the 
sale of $7,000,000 worth of bonds at 
good rates. The provincial treasurer 
•pent some time in New York, and 
succeeded in floating enough loans to 
last for the year.

The sales were made as follows: One 
million at 100.26; two millions for nine 
months at 3 7-8 per Cent., and a ten- 
year issue of four million at 85.68. 
Wood, Gundy ft Co. and A. E. Ames 
negotiated the business.

The new bonde, being subject to pro
vincial and «accès»ion duty taxations, 
are likely to find their chief sales In 
the United States.

NOTICE is hereby given that the City of Toronto has 
arranged to place an insurance of $1000 upon all mem
bers of the First Contingent who were bona fide residents 
of the City of Toronto at the date of enlistment.

The names, ages and addresses of all 
such members must be forwarded to the 
undersigned not later than May 30th, 
1915.

was at- 4

AUCTION SALE
Friday, May 
14th, 1915

THIRTY-SIXTH PEEL TO
SEND REINFORCEMENTS

Will Join the Thirty-Sixth Battal
ion at Hamilton — More 

Men Wanted.

M
?

*

All reservists who have Joined the colors 
of Britain or her allies, and who were 
bona fide residents of the City of Toronto 
at date of summons, may obtain similar 
Insurance by furnishing the above Infor
mation not later than June 30, 1915.

F. A. McMURTRY SAVED.
tNews waa received last night by 

friends of F. A. McMurtry to say that 
he had been saved and was In London. 
Mr. McMurtry was millinery buyer at 
the T. Eaton Company.

LAST APPRteeT

J. L. Gaylor Station will deliver his 
last address on “Canadian Standard 
Efficiency Test" at the Central Y.M. 
C.A. tonight

At 2 p.m.

of all the used cars, taken in ex
change, which will include Tour
ing Cars, Roadsters and Light 
Delivery Trucks of various 
makes. This will be positively an 
unreserved sale, as the limited 
space for new models soon to 
arrive is required. Watch for fur
ther announcements, giving a 
partial description of Lhe different 
lots to be offered.

J. HERBERT SMITH,
Auctioneer.

1 been made upon the 36th 
*te8iment to send another large 

detachment to reinforce the 36th Bat
talion. C.E.F., at Hamilton. Recruits 
are now being received for this pur
pose. The response has been very good, 
but there are still some vacancies. The 
recruiting officer and medical officer 
will hep resent at the regimental armo
rie», 145. Dundee street, at 9 o’clock' 
tnis morning and tomorrow morning, 
to examine those desiring to enlist. 
Recent German atrocities have given 
an Impetus to the recruiting move
ment and there Is no doubt that the 
cltv corps «ill have little difficulty In 
securing the men required.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.

British and foreign mail via Eng
land will bo c'oee.i at the gene ml 
pestoffloe at 6.00 a-m., Wednesday.
May 1^ '

The friends or relatives of such members are, there
fore, requested to forward the names, ages and addresses 
of all members of this contingent, and of reservists before 
the said respective dates, as the city cannot hold itself 
responsible to place insurance upon any members of which 
it has not notice on or before the said dates.

Dated at Toronto this Fifth Day of May, 1915.

Hftmilloei’e Be* Hotel

HOTEL ROYAL
AMERICAN AMD EUROPEAN PLANSJOHN PATTERSON,

Every room furnished with new 
bed», new carpets and thoroughly 
redecorated during 1814.
Bert Sample Rooms In Canade.

City Treasurer.52
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- Model 44—$1500

Offers Real Automobile
ECONOMY

There’s more to automobile economy than 
the original cost of a car. Such things as 
durability and repair costs, wear on tires, 
and fuel consumption are vastly more im
portant. They are the vital things to consider when pur
chasing a car—they determine real economy.
In the Jackson this real economy Is combined with low first cost 
With the Jackson factory organization and our thirteen years ot 
development In manufacturing efficiency we are able to offer the 
two Jackson models for 1915 at a cost actually lower than com
peting cars of equal value- «

JACKSON "44’—$1260; .JACKSON “48”—SIX—$2180.

Demonstration* on requost.
T. A. RANKIN, Distributor

Jackson Car Company
of Ontario, Limited

Lsesdea Bldg., Mais 568. Garage, 316 High Park Are.

c

Kaiser Found Guilty
Of Wholesale Murder

Officers of Submarine, Emperor and Government of 
Germany Charged With Foul Crime Before 

Whole Civilized World.

"We find that the deceased met death from prolonged Immer
sion and exhaustion In the sea eight miles south-southwest of Old 
Head of Klnsale, Friday. May 7. 1915. owing to the sinking Of the 
Lusitania by torpedoes fired by a German submarine.

-We find that this appalling crime was committed contrary to 
international law and the conventions ot all civilized nations.

“We also charge the officers of said submarine and the em
peror and government of Germany, under whose order» they acted, 
with the crime of wholesale murdOr before the tribunal of the civil
ized world. * , .. ...

“We desire to expsess sincere condolences and sympathy with 
the relatives of the deceased, the Cunard Co. and the United States, 

of whose citizens perished in this murderous attack on anmany
unarmed liner.’’—Verdict of Coroner’s Jury.
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ANOTHER HELD 
DAYTOMORROWGLETORPEDO 

EW UP LINER
CASUALTIES ST. THOMAS BOYS WEST END YJLCJL

KILLED IN ACTION ANNUAL MEETING
I VANDERBILT MET 

DEATH BRAVELYCasualty Mats Issued by the militia Nor* Oak Bay, osar Victoria, B.C. 
department at » o'clock and at nto- ^
night tonight greatly augment the r Lsnce Corporal F. Kenneth Glas», 32
üî1?^ r!tn,mrnbtTl.0t tbe Cenadl“ .OdST^vld^lor, 3*0 Water street, 
division killed in action in the recent 
battles In Flanders. Particularly 
heavy losses are recorded in the first, 
second and third battalions of the first 
Infantry brigade- and in the fourth 
battalion there is a long list of wound
ed. The fifth and eighth battalions 
also have lengthy lists of losses.

The lists follow:

Monday Night’s List
FIRST BATTALION.

866 8t. Cyrille sirs
Lance Corporal ]

OandslHe. Quebec.
Odely David Tay 

Peterboro, Ont.
Fred Stererwon, Peterboro, Ont.
William Falconer CHbson, 364 Brock 

street, Petethoro, Ont. 
r ,Ç°mp««y Sergt.-MsJ- Fred Howarth, 
SI* Albert street, ePteiboro, Ont.

Harry Ireland, BowmanvlHe. Ont.
Corporal James Down. 1*2 Perth street, 

BrockvUle, Ont.
Emeet Beverley Boswell, 58 Sherwood 

avenue, Toronto, Ont.
Sergt. Harry Charles 

das street. Belleville. C

V
Survived by-Young 

Widow and Week-Old
An Attack ia to Be Made on a 

Flag Enemy at 
Exercises.

Reports of Various Depart
ments Were Given Well 

Illuminated Views.

“They Have Got Us Now," 
He Coolly Remarked as 

Giant Ship Went Down.

One is

I Son.

DUKE AT NIAGARA MANY SPLENDID WORKS

^'en Thousand Soldiers Made 
Use of Offer to Use Swim

ming Tank.

LEANED AGAINST DOOR FOUR ON LUSITANIATieory That Second Explo
sion Was Internal Support

ed by Experts.

I’S HIDDEN PURPOSE

His Royal Highness Will In
spect C. O. T. C. on 
Thursday and Friday.

American Doctor Had Terrify
ing Experience When 

Vessel Submerged.

Hope is Given Up for Three 
Women and Young 

Boy.

.Vblard. 196 Dun-
---------- 1, Belleville, Ont.
Welter Byrne (formerly 13th), 833

Champlain street,
Albert James

Ont
Harry G. Bury, Sombra, Ont 
William Lockard Campbell. Carle ton 

Place. Ont.
Sergt Garnet Wesley Le Mesurier 

(formerly 12th), 53 Le Ueuchetlere street 
Quebec.

James Slmlngton Wilcox Ironside, 233 
McGregor avenue, Sault 8te. Marte, Ont.

Geo. Gunnlp. 550 Champlain street. 
Quebec.

Sergt Arthur Frederick Field. 365 
Mountain street, Montreal.

Alfred Edward Kelly, BrockvUle, Ont. 
Corporal K. C. Martin, Bowmanvllle.

6)
Frankfort,

Wounded.
John Marr, 70 Chesley avenue. Lon

don. Ont.
Both the 18th and 20th Battalions of 

the second contingent, Exhibition Park 
Camp, will take part in the military 
field day to be held tomorrow at a 
point outside of Toronto. The tactical 
exercises are to consist of an attack 
on a “flag enemy,” probably similar 
to an attack on the flank- Several 
usual conditions will be introduced and 
“some surprises” are promised by 
Major H. C- Bickford, 0.8-0-, who is 
planning the manoeuvres.

Arrangements have been made for 
the Duke of Connaught to spend Thurs
day afternoon and the whole of Friday 
at the C-9.T.C. at Niagara, which he 
inspects this week. The camp ends on 
Saturday. Col- H. M- Elliot and Capt. 
Harry Oeborne visited the Niagara 
Camp yesterday.

Killed in Action.
Lance-Corpi. Wm. Palmer, Goderich,

ToLnra°MUal me^llnK of the West End 
w2s h»irtM. .8 ;cJrt«tIa-n Association
fruildins with a Splendid Attendance1 <)f

impressed *th ^

preeent with the varied
f the “Mociation- West End. 
Brepre8ented at the front by £?"•*“** Secretary, Captain Pearson, 

wlUl the men of the first 
they left here, and 

???*? «ervloek have been much appre- 
ctoted, and Captain Oscar Irwin, 
ported missing after 
Laagemarck.

Captains T. F Best, W. Fingland. F. 
K. Hancock and Will Talt are booked 
to go with the next contingent- . Pic
tures of these men were thrown on the 
canvas.

QUEENSTOWN, May 10.-Or. Owen 
Kenan of Wilmington. N. C., who is 
on the Lusitania’s passenger list as 
coming from New York, was found 
seriously ill In an hotel late this after
noon.

Dr. Kenan said that as he went 
down with the ship he saw Alfred 
Gwynne Vanderbilt leaning against a 
gateway door, ar.d that Mr. Vanderbilt 
called out to him, “They have got us 
now.”

Mr. Vanderbilt, according to Dr. 
Kenan, wore what looked like a very 
heavy overcoat, around which a life
belt had been buckled. Dr. Kenan did 
not see him come to the rail of the 
steamer.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. THOMAS. Ont., May 10—The 

sad news was received In St- Thomas 
today that four St. Thomas boys had 
been killed in action at Ypres. Corpi. 
Hugh Sommerville, aged 22 
was born and . educated here, and 
while a student of the Collegiate In
stitute was captain of the cadet 
corps- He had been^employed In the 

of^Canada at Strat
ford for the past four years. He en
listed in Stratford 
mother and two sisters of this city 
survive him.

Private James Kelley, aged 26 years, 
enlisted at St- Thomas, was a roof 
slater His young widow and week- 
old son survive him.

Private Lovell, aged 26. and un
married, enlisted in St. Thomas, and 
was a member of the 25th Regiment 
frr three years, and corporal of "A" 
Company.

Private Ernest J. Palmer, unmar
ried. enlisted here with the first con
tingent. He had been employed on a 
farm at Mlddlemarch.

Private Bdjwin Massecar. who en
listed here, was employed by the 
Michigan Central Railway, has not 
been heard from. Fate doubtful.

Hanged Himeelf.
Edward Fredericks, aged 50 years, 

a well-known farmer of Aldborough 
Township, while suffering from de
spondency owing to ill-health, com
mitted suicide by hanging himeelf in 
hie barn. Hie widow and ten chil
dren survive him-

Lost iWth Lusitania, s
Four from St. Thomas are believed 

to have perished m the Lusitania 
disaster- Mrs. John Blackehaw and 
son. Mies Hilda Ellis, and Miss Mar
garet Smith. Mr- Blackehaw has 
information of his wife and child, but 
information ofh is wife and child, but 
has received no information.

g)t to Divert Destroyers 
From Operations as Part 

of Fleet.

Ont.
Charles Policy, Stratford, Ont. 
Ernest J. Rowe, Galt. Ont.
Edwin Gardfleld Wilson, Ingersoll,

Ont years,
Corpi. Hugh Somerville, St. Thomas,

Ont.un-MaylO—The CunardLONDON.
Line steamer Lusitania, which was 
tiaak 1st week off Old Head of Ktor 
eel* by a submarine, was struck by 
hot one torpedo, according to the tes
timony of Captain Turner of the 

r steamer, given today at the coroner’s 
i inquest at Kinsaie. But this deadly 
missile found a vital spot and sent 
the liner to the bottom In less than 
twenty minutes, carrying with
Inter 1000 souls- 

The cause for the heavy loss of life, 
tbe absence of any naval escort for 
tbe threatened vessel and the sud
denness with which she sank afford 
item for much speculation. Captain 
Turner in declaring that one torpedo 

, did all the damage, said the second 
i explosion which the passengers heard 
) was an internal one, and that the 
engines having been put out of com- 

. mission it was Impossible to stop the 
iLusttania and permit of her boats 
Firing lowered property-

internal Explosion.
I The idea of an Internal explosion is 
supported by naval experts, who point 
Sut that if the torpedo had exploded 
On contact with the steamer It would 
bave only been disabled, or had one 
pr two of her compartments flooded- 

pt Is evident, however, they say. 
if the torpedo penetrated

SECOND BATTALION. Ont.
Merchants’ Bank

Killed in Action. —'
Lance-Corpi. Edwin Ernest Hayden, 

Middlesex, Eng.
William Nairn, London, Eng.
Percy Wines, Somerset, Eng.
John Swift, Peterboro, Eng-.
John Meadowcroft, Eng.
Edward Gray, London, Eng.
Edgar Brown. London, Eng.
John Carpenter, England.
Wm. Gray. Aberdeen. Scotland. 
Alfred John Oxley. London, Eng. 
George H. Cameron, Glasgow. Scot

land.
James Gordon

THIRD BATTALION.
His widowedKilled In Action.

Lance Corporal Hugh Charles Cameron. 
30 Egllnton avenue, Toronto.

E. Moore Blckerstaff, 76 Dominion 
street, Toronto.

Henry Kellcher. Goderich,- Ont.
Wounded.

Harry Ritchie Boal, 208 Broadview ave
nue, Toronto.

re-
the battle of

Terrifying Experience.
Dr. Kenan declares he went down 

twice. The first time he was sub
merged it seemed as tho he had gone 
to the bottom. He kept hie eyes open 
and finally saw the light and then his 
head protruded from the water, but 
stayed there only long enough for him 
to get a couple of gasps of air. Then 
he was .pulled down again and came 
up almost underneath two boats. He 
was picked up a moment later.

Dr. Kenan was ill when he went into 
the water. His condition is still seri
ous, but he probably will

Rapid Fire Guns.
The reinforcement quota from the 

35th Battalion piit In part of yesterday 
at the Long Branch Rifle Ranges and 
the Eaton Machine Gun Battery were 
there practicing with their rapid-fire 
guns,

Officers commanding 
the overseas contingent have been re
quested to send to the Ottawa Militia 
department the number of Jewish sol
diers serving in their unit. This Is to 
comply with the desire of Rev. Michael 
Adler, chaplain of the Jewsh soldiers 
and sailors of his majesty’s forces, to 
frunlsh prayer books for the Jewish 
soldiers now training in Canada

The promotion to major of Capt. H. 
Eden Smith (Q-O.R-) commander of 
the 86th Battalion reinforcement quota, 
and the promotion to captain of Lieut. 
S- G. Mille (A.M.C.) were announced 
yesterday afternoon.

Captain Edwin Carson, cousin of 
Sir Edward Carson, has been attached 
to the strength of the Eaton Machine 
Gun Battery.

Three more second contingent mem- 
bets who have been 111 In the To
ronto General Hospital with menin
gitis, were yesterday released as cured.

They are Pte- Harold Wilkinson, 
Eaton Battery, and Ptee. James Mc
Mullen and Houghton of the 20th Bat
talion- Ptee. Delamere, Wiley and 
Woods are still 111 In the General. 
Pte. Malcolm, taken 111 at hie home 
In Brougham, is making good progress.

Largest Aviation School.
When active work In teaching aero

plane flying was started yesterday at 
the Curtis School at the west end of 
the Island, Toronto took the position 
of having the largest aviation school 
on the American continent. Instructor 
S. Pearce, who has Just returned from 
service, where he participated In the 
war, gave the first lesson in flying to 
a class of eight men. Each of the 
pupils was taken for a ten or fifteen 
minute flight Those making their 
first ascent yesterday were: W- H. 
Peberty, Rugby,, Eng.: Lieut- W. A. 
Hay, Owen Sound; Capt. E. H. Mc- 
Lachltn, Ottawa; Cyril Day, Tbronto; 
Lieut. Douglas Joy, Toronto; R. Cott
age, Brantford ; A. 8. Ince, Toronto, 
and Lieut Homer Smith, Toronto-

A second hydro-aeroplane ie expected 
to arrive In the city this week and in 
addition a land aeroplane is being con
structed at the Strachan avenue plant.

The 108th Regiment quota for the 
86th Battalion, third contingent, has 
been selected. Lieut- J. Harvey Doug
las will head the detachment of one 
sergeant, two corporals and 89 pri
vates- Color-Sergt. Thos. Miller will 
be the sergeant of the quota. The 
band of the 109th Regiment, leader. J. 
Timpeon, will play for the flret vfeek 
at Scarboro Beach, which opens next 
Saturday.

A vivid letter from or.e of 
who figured in the famous Lange - 
ir.ack battle was received yesterday 
by W. H. Clarke of the parliament 
buildings. His son, Private m 
Clarke of the 12th York Rangers, Is 
now lying in Boulogne Hospital, and 
he explains why he is there. Part of 
the letter reads:

“Our brigade was called out at mid
night on the 22nd. and we went into 
action at daybreak on tbe Ylrd- Every 
man knew what was in store, with a 
clean sweep of open country ahead of 
us and the Germans entrenched on a 
ridge-

“We advanced by platoon*, and at 
100-yard intervals, and our battalion 
was first In action because of lines 
of frontage. *A’ Company was pretty 
lucky until we got about 400 yards 
from the trenches, where I got my 
first ricochet bullet, square between 
the eyes- We had Just crossed a road, 
and as my right eye had closed up 
almost Immediately I handed over my 
bandolier of ammunition and started 
to crawl in the ditch alongside the 
road. Our fellows were getting It on 
all side* now, and the machine gun 
and shell fire was sure hell. I got 
one thru my left arm about half way 
between shoulder and elbow and had 
to leave my rifle and go then-”

Private Clarke speaks of the crowd
ed hospitals, and concludes by stating 
that altho the Canadian losses were 
heavy they were merely typical of 
what English regiments have been 
suffering.
hvA,£lr^t/¥?dA,!-thl5tiS aut>uy ws* given 
5> ,,th« T.M.C.A.’s of Toronto in the dairy

i L.*>u*j5!n* Exhibition camp last 
night. There was a large attendance of 

troops, who enjoyed the fine program 
fencing, wrestling, boxing, duelling, 

gymnastics and epecla-1 clown stunts
—<£?5ture .of. th« entertainment was an exhibition of despatch earning and am- 

-ïî'îîî?. ”or)Lby 1 "military dog" named
Mascot,” This dog will be attached to 

one of the second contingent’s medical
flriSÎ Uni accoropany the foots to the

Missing.
Corporal James Gordon Baker, Toronto.
James Beattie, 1609 East Queen street. 

T oronto.
Frederick A, Blacftlock, 10 Chapman 

street, Oalt. Ont.
Joseph William Baxter, 1064 College 

street, Toronto.
Robert Henry Blayney, 78 Campbell 

avenue, Toronto.
Corporal Richard Barclay, 276 Euclid 

avenue, Toronto.
Maxwell Baynham (formerly 8th). Cen- 

tralta, Ont.
Fred K. Geo. Arthur Adams, 86 Bert- 

mount avenue, Toronto.
Charlea Bedford, 17 Hunter at re et, To. 

rente.
Arthur Cyril Ameldl, 221 Grace street, 

Toronto.

her o
D Soldiers Use Bath.

appreciated than the invitation ex
tended to soldiers In camp to make 
use of the bathing and other facilities 
of the association. Almost daily since 
the opening of camp, from 160 to 260 
men have marched to the building end 
made use of the shower and plunge 
baths, the total attendance reaching 
over the 10,000 mark- 

Another piece of splendid service war 
that of teaching English to new Can
adians, 70 classes meeting weekly in 
homes, halls, schools, etc-, with 89 stu
dents and young,business men as teach
ers. The enrolment reached Che 1100 
nwk. Outside the building 86 meet
ings were held each week on subjects 
of religion and health. In this phase of 
work, West End ranks first among the 
Canadian associations.

In the building, the various depart
ments showed a year of splendid acti
vities. The physical department 
showed an increased attendance over 
last year. The number of men and boys 
taking class work totalled 37,676, with 
74,601 using the physical privileges- 

The total attendance at religious 
meetings, bible classes, etc. was 16,416 
during the year.

Newell, JSpencerfort, ■N.Y. ftGeorge Elliott Min organ. Beaverton, 1regiments of Ont.
Company Sergft.-MaJor William E. 

Wright, Perth. Ont.
Sherman Jay Snider, Picton, Ont.

Died of Wounds.
Wm. Newlande Marr, Leith, Scot

land.
Llewellyn Boyce (formerly 9th), 

Newpcrt, Eng.

recover.

umnmeTHIRD BATTALION.
FOURTH BATTALION.Wounded.

Roes Kerr McIntosh, 22 Earl street, 
T oronto.

Charles Watson, 62 Tecumseh street. 
Toronto.

Wounded.
Harry Jacobs. England.
William Davidson, 236 Niagara street, 

Toronto.
Thomas Perclval Andrews, 168 Logan 

avenue, Toronto.
A. J. Barnes, Tutela Postoffice, Brant- 

fort, Ont
Joseph Bell, Tutela Postoffloe, Brant

ford, Ont.
Frank Attwell, 3 Beverley street, To

ronto.
Wtlmer Hunter Olffln, Inglewood, Ont
Sergt. Edgar McKnlght, Amherst, N.S.
Edmund Anthony Foy, 90 Isabella 

street, Toronto.
Thomas J. Jones, 8 Park avenue, Brant

ford. Ont
Harry Scott Harwood, Acton West, Ont.
Ernest William Stewart, Milton West. 

Ont
Lance Corporal Frank James Sloane. 

Milton, Ont.
Gordon Leonard Swan, 40 First avenue, 

Hamilton, Ont
Corp. Albert L. Crane, Hagersvllle, Ont.
Thos. Edgar Ward, Barnsley, Yorks, 

England.
Robt Cross, No. 102 Eagle avenue, 

Brantford. Ont. i

t

S. L. Lines Took Plunge When 
Liner Began to 

Sink.
Killed in Action.

Sergt. Edwin Harold Mulloy. Aurora,/that
-the hull and the charge of 420 
pounds of explosive was detonated it 

' would have created an effect similar to 
(he explosion of a magazine within a 
•hip. There is little wonder, there
for», they say, that the Lusitania sank 
go rapidly or that go many persona 
were killed by the fumes erf the ex
plosive.

On tbejyiestion of why no naval es
cort accompanied the Lusitania, Mr. 
Churchill explained in the house of 
commons that the policy of the admir
alty Is that merchantman must look 
after themselves. This policy was due 
to the fact that the admiralty had not 
wulficient destroyers to escort all med- 
chant ships, they being required to 
guard the continuous stream of trans
ports from England to France, 
protect the English east\ coast from 
German, raids,

Will Not Divert

Ont.
FOURTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Lanoe-Corpi. Edwin Spademen, 591

Concord avenue, Toronto.
Roy Stephenson, Burlington, Ont. 
Sergt. Harold Weeks, Midland, Ont. 
Bugler William Thomas Palmer, 

Davis street, Brampton, Ont.
J, McLaren, Brantford.
Isaac Watson, England.
James Michael Murphy, Liverpool, 

Eng. _
Harold Griffiths, London. Eng. 
Robert Towland, Scotland.
James Watson, Scotland.
Wm. Batten (formerly 9th), New

port, Eng.
Toinay Mldgalaky (formerly 8th), 

Russia.
Alexander Smith (formerty 9th), 

England.
Lance-Corp. Norman Dodd, Liver

pool.
George Simpson, Scotland.
Cecil Henry Dadswell, England. 
Albert Edwards, Wales.
James White, Southampton, Eng. 
Patrick Sklfflngton, Liverpool, Eng. 
Thomas Armstrong, Edinburgh, 

Scotland.
John Henderson, Scotland.
Wm. C. Malien, England.

Died of Wounds.
Thomas Duncan (formerly 9th), 

Scotland.

“ïïSi&tfSWÆE %Mt b.
J*nes of Toronto, who has arrived in 
London, stated that he was seated at 
luncheon with his wife on the Lusi
tania when they heard a great boom. 
The first thought of everyone was to 
set out. The ship Heaved over so 
sharply that toy the time they reached
taffraU* th*y Were lwl,nE against the

He managed to get hia wife on to the 
first-class deck, where

GERMANY OFFERS 
ABJECT APOLOGY Fine Achievement.

The social committee put on a pro
gram of activities that has not been 
equalled in the past. The membership 
report showed an Increase of 67 In the 
senior department and the boys’ divis
ion a decrease of 141.

It is indeed gratifying to the board 
of directors and the friends of the 
West End Association to know that, 
notwithstanding the prevailing string
ency. thru the splendid efforts of the 
officers and members, committeemen 
and directors, they have been stole 1 
to report a satisfactory financial state
ment, and the West End Y-M.C.A. de
sire to thank all of the friends who 
bave helped to make this possible.

Music was provided by the associa
tion orchestra and Messrs. N. B- Mc- 
Kibtoin, Bruce Bradley, Mr. McIntyre 
and the Bulgarian Male Choir (a re
presentative
comers in our country.) Rev J. A. 
Woodstde of Chalmers Church took the 
devotional exercise* and short address
es were given by prominent associa
tion men-

Tbe meeting concluded with re
freshments served by the social com
mittee. ' ' '

S
Sincere Regret for Sinking of 

Dutch Steamer Katwyk 
Expressed.

mm

■Fh*n’,“ he turned to look for a life- 
£?}*• .i?® eh.lp beran rink, he fell 
‘"to the water and grasped a lifebelt, 
which was flung towards him. Ten 
minutes later toe was pulled on to a

and to ?

ACT NOT INTENTIONALDied ef Wounds.
Corp. Claude Fraser Chariton, Walsh,Destroyers.

Naval observers ore of the opinion 
that the use of dtoetroyers for tbe pro
tection of whipping is probably what 
tbe Germans are trying to force Eng
land to give, but they say that the ad
miralty, with its eye first on the naval 
and military needs of the country, will 
not divert Its ships fo rother purposes. 
Some of the members of the house of 
commons, however, express the belief 
that a steamer that is particularly 
threatened with destruction should be 
especially protected, and the matter of 
convoya doubtless will be further dis
cussed in parliament.

All this discussion, however, has not 
lessened the anger of the people at the 
notion of Germany, which resulted In 
(tm loss of so 
vimbmants. 
tlmre are considerable German popula- 
tijhs rioting has occurred, yhlle more 
raid businessmen have decided to ex- 
cmde all men of enemy conustrles, and 
emn naturalised Britishers of Ger- 
nmnlc descent, from the exchanges of 
tie country.

another effect of the sinking of the 
ItoelLanla has been to boom reorult-

Ont.
sur-

Berlin Government Admits 
German Submarine Sent 

Vessel to Bottom.

FIFTH BATTAYION.

Killed In Action.
Harold Hulbert. Bethan, Man.

SEVENTH BATTALION.

Killed In Action.
Geo. William Elliott. Cumberland, B.C.

EIGHTH BATTALION.

rescue steamers.
group from the new

EIGHT IN ONE FAMILY ' ■ THE HAGUE, via London, May 10,— 
It is officially announced that the Ger
man Government bas expressed sincere 
regret for the sinking of the Dutch 
steamer Katwyk, whch was blown up 
off North Hinder Lightship on April 
14 by a German submarine. Germany 
explains that the act was In no wise 
intentional, and undertakes to make 
compensation.

“A communication from Berlin," 
says the official announcement, “states 
that the German Government, after 
having compared the report of the crew 
of Che Dutch vessel with that of the 
commander of one of the German sub
marines. has arrived at the conclusion 
that the torpedoing was done by a 
German ' submarine. The commander 
of the submarine was of the opinion 
that he was dealing with an enemy 
ship, as the distinguishing marks used 
by neutrals had not been illuminated 
on the side which was struck by the 
torpedo-”

Killed In Action.
James Wilfred Betts. No. 1055 Magnolia 

avenue, Long Beach, Cal.
William Frith, Port Arthur, Ont.
Sergt. Thomas Eccles, No. 363 Mel

bourne, avenue, Westmount, Montreal.
Frederick William Hall, No. 260 Young 

street, Winnipeg, Man.
Edward Charles Ferg, Stratford. Ont.
Bert Wombolt, No. 115 Yower Water 

street. Halifax, N.8.
Corp. Guy Chapman. Napanee. Ont.
Thos. Joseph Decourcey. Sussex. King's 

County, N.B.
Albert Edtiferd Ward, Winnipeg, Man.
Geo. Harvey (formerly 11th), No. 11 

Riverside street, Moose Jaw, Sask.
Missing.

Howard C. Wolfe. Dartmouth, N.B.
Robert B. K. Wilson, No. 276 Atlantic 

avenue, Winnipeg,
Frank Spencer Meyer. Winnipeg.
Alex. Donald Cameron. Cornwall, Ont.
Horace Malcolm Robinson, Mitchell.
Ont.

M
FIFTH BATTALION.

many lives of non- 
In some towns where upimimmWounded.

Sergt. John Mclvor, Yorkton, Sask. 
Killed in Action.

John Melville (formerly 11th), Sore- 
burn, Sask.

Sergt. Robert Davidson, Merritt,

English Priest Saw Parents and 
Children Perish — From 

Philadelphia. SOLDIER AND MOTHERB.C.those
QUEENSTOWN, May io.__Father

Cowley Clark of Lxmdon, who was a 
colleague of the late Cardinal New
man, and who was among those saved 
from the Lusitania, said today:

"I eew the Crompton family of 
Philadelphia all lost, including the 
father and mother and six children 
ranging from six months to 12 years 
of age.”

Father Clark was referring to Mr. 
and Mrs- Paul Crompton and their 
children, Steven, John, Romeily, Al
berta, Catherine and an infant.

TITANIC LEGAL PAPERS
LOST WITH LUSITANIA

Trial Regarding Claims Arising 
From Wreck Will Be De- * 

ferred.
NEW YORK, May 10.—The sinking 

of the Lusitania echoed back to the 
loss of the Titanic today, when an
nouncement was made in the federal 
court that notices sent to Britls’i 
claimants in the still pending Titanic 
litigation had been lost in the Lusi
tania’s mail. The notices carted in
formation that the trial of the proceed
ings for the limitation of liability 
brought by the Titanic’s owners would 
bo held on Monday next. It was Indi
cated that the trial would now be post
poned.

8EVENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Donald Grant, Glasgow, Scotland 

(dangerously^^

William Evelyn Oliver, Greenwood,

Montague Frank Mudge (formerly 
12th), Grand Forks, B.C.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

Found Unique Craft Perfectly 
Seaworthy-wFloated 

for Three Hours.
in*.

In Action.

ID JURY SAYS 
APPLYTHELASH

QUEENSTOWN, May 10. — F. M. 
Lasseter, member of a Scottish regi
ment, who was wounded in tbe early. 
war and has been on a voyage of three 
monthe to recover his health- was 
saved, to vet her with his mother by the 
saloon grand piano of the Lusitania, on 
which they floated for three hours. 
Mr. Lasseter says he came up near till* 
mother after the boat went down and - 
sighted the piano floating with its leg* 
up. He lifted hie mother on the piano 
and then cUmbed aboard himself. They 
found the unique craft weU above the 
waves and perfectly seaworthy.

The Laseeters were 1

B.C.

GERMANY EXPRESSES; Wounded and Misting.
T. Erakine, Montreal.V

Suffering From Gas Poisoning. 
George Fraser Leddtngham, Eng

land.
Cecil Edwin John Stuckey, Channel 

Islands.

TENTH BATTALION.Suggest That Severe Punish

ment Be Meted Out to 
Some Offenders.

.

Dead.
Earl Leslie Dewar. Roathem, Sank.

THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY BRIGADE.
t
Wounded.

Sergt. James Shields, Fort Rouge, 
Winnipeg, Man.

Roes Collins 
cona avenue, Toronto.

“Loss of So Many American 
Lives,” Referred to in 

Statement.

Killed In Action.
Gunner George McVlttie (no particu

lars).
5Coekbum, <7 Strath-i exhausted 

when taken aboard tbe trawler than 
most of those persons who had been 
in lifeboats.

'■
EGGS ARE SECONDS

ThitSSBetter Daily Food 
BeutVen to Men

SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 

Kiilsd in Aotion.
Sergt. A. B. Plunkett (formerly 

lOtb), England.

II TWO VICTIMS OF 
GERMAN AIR RAID

:

Vrge WASHINGTON. May 10. — Count 
Bemstorff, German ambassador, called 
on Secretary of State Bryan today and 
expressed “deep regret that the events 
of the war had led to the loss of so 
many American lives.”

While neither the ambassador nor 
Secretary Bryan's statement mention
ed the Lusitania disaster toy name, It 
was known that the two officials talked 
of it specifically. It was the ambassa
dor’s first visit to the department since 
tbe disaster. The secretary received 
him Immediately and greeted Mm cor
dially.

The following statement was given 
out by agreement:

“The German ambassador called at 
the state department and expressed his 
deep regret that the events of the war 
had let to the lose of so many Ameri
can Uves."

IIREQUIEM MAA8 THIS WECÇ.

A Requiem Mass wiH be celebrated at 
St. Michael's Cathedral during this w 
for the repose of the soul of Private C. 
Pitts of the Second Field Ambulance 

who died from wounds received in 
Tbe late Private Pitts was a 

pupil of De La Salle Institute and a mem
ber of the De La Salle Cadet Corps until 
the time he left the Institute, two years

t PRINCESS PATS. 
Dangerously III.

Edward George Yelf (enteric fever), 
Salisbury,

Joseph Noble, Victoria Flats, Sher
brooke, Que.

Tuesday Morning’s List
FIRST BATTALION.

in Jail.
Corpe,
actionft

Aged Couple Were Killed by 
Bombs Dropped on 

Southend.

to their presentment, submitted
yesterday afternoon, the grand 

8B7 said that their duties had greatly 
W**ded, both In time and importance 

original expectations, and that they 
rae aliio greatly impressed by the grav- 
PL” ««me of the cases with which they 
HS J® deal. “We had before us eight 
m*etmem*. With regard to oases of 
"«•ticea against little girl*, we advocate 
JS.®** of the lash.” and gave It as their 
2, " that the cat-o'-nlne-tails, well 
IS j0”. would have a wholesome effect. 
7C *”ve an Impression on the minds of 
IC. '"♦ndeni not to be communicated In 
■fiMher way.
•M?.rieo deplored the use of razors 
rPV tinve» by foreigners, and urged 
“g*"lc Punishment to stamp out the 
r«ra?2LJh.?y ur»ed th*t a visiting 

would be placed at the Children's

to the in Action.
ego.

ANOTHER FROTEBT.

fitSMANS THREATEN TO ■ BUENOS AYRES, May 10.—La Nation 
publishes editorially an energetic protest 
«gainst the torpedpting of the Lusitania 
without previous warning. It declares 
that the act was an outrage against the 
rights of neutral* uni has aroused the 
con science of humanity. _____________

FIRE CAUSED DAMAGE
Wountftd,

John Lavender. 1720 Hama hi re road. 
North Oak Bay (mays be correction).

Henry Duff (formerty Ninth). Am- 
herwtiburg, Ont.

Frederick Arthur Colt, Cheeley, 
William Haytes. Wingham, Ont. 
toward Gilroy, Langridge. Preston,

of
More Than Hundred Explo

sives Thrown—Berlin 
Says Only Few Used.

■
Ont.

|KING’S CAFE”ItBOYCOTTED FOR JOINING 
IN PEACE DISCUSSION

It is Predicted That Unless Their 
Plans Are Miscarried, Another 

Disaster WiH Occur.

Ont.
Died ef Wounds. ’Most completely equipped dining

room* la ctly. Courteous attention end 
prompt sendee. _i

William Fred Adame. Middle street.
Preston, Ont 1HON. MARTIN BURRELL.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. May 10.—Hon. Martin Bur

rell left tonight for Hamilton, where he 
will address the Canadian Club tomorrow. 
Hon. C. J. Doherty and General Hughes 
are both also out of town.

The only ministers In the city are: Sir 
Geo. Foster, Hon. Dr. Roche, Hon. W. T. 
White, Hon. Frank Cochrane end Hon. A. 
E. Kemp.

Killed In Action. LONDON. May 10.—The boom in re
cruiting also was helped by * German air 
raid on Southend and vicinity early to
day. Altogether the airmen dropped 120 
bombs, but. strange-.y, only two deaths 
resulted. An old woman was killed In 
her bed. and her husband, who attempted 
to rescue her, died from Injuries received 
In Jumping from a window, 
teriai damage, caused by fire started by 
the bombs, is estimated at *40.000.

German Council of Women 
Angry ait Hague Delegates 

for Meeting.

•pedal lie Leach, served It to S p.m.Thomas to win Powell, Union Hotel, 
Sarnia. Ont.

Henry Charles Brady, 71 Chalmers 
street, Oalt. Ont.

Sergt. William Bedfort Brady, 82 Cum
berland street. Charlottetown, P.B.L

Corporal Albert E. Thomas, Amherst- 
burg. Ont.

B. Cookeon, 14 Hillard street, Chat
ham, Ont.

i|^J*«ran<! Jury said that there should 
•Hi th«, miprovement In the Jail fare, 
tort ulLlt. w“ unreasonable to expect 
tea «X?or to b* <5one on rations costing
•toted n£î*'.Vllrd cent* » day. They 

‘hey regretted to say that
•toe o2ni<^r<Ltha,t he ®«*» bring used 

fe q*Bfr*i Hospital were second».
g •■KLIN'S STATEMENT.

riftMwtight1» 10—An offtcUJ »tate-
fmtoL w riir airships bombarded the 
'?5îe*ü0wn Southend, to the south 
^^^Tuarnee, this morning, with a few

De Lax. MS te S p.m.. see.
i, ie to IS p-m.From the same German source which 

predicted the sinking of the Limitante, 
says The New York Tribune, wort has 
been sent out that If German 
not miscarry tbe Anchor liner 
vanla, which left this port Friday after
noon with 874 passengers aboard, will 
fall prey to a submarine. The Transyl
vania la chartered by the Cunard Line 
and destined for Liverpool and Glasgow. 
A large proportion of her cargo consists 

1 contraband
Among tbe liner's passenger» are many 

Americans and v huge number of Cana
dian and British reservists. There are 

twenty-three 
aboard, bound tor the field hnepltiti In 
the war

BKTBBTAIN MEXT.
__________ gee*all, in popular songe.

sad orchestra selections.
IpLur do 

Traneyl- THE HAGUE, via London, May 11— 
Tbe German delegatee to the recent In
ternational Women's Congress received 
notice on their return home that they 
had been boycotted by the German Na
tional Council of Women owing to their 
having participated In peace dtocuaslons. 
it is said. The council had refused to 
Join the congress.

Wm Julia Grace of Wales. Wls., has 
been appointed secretary of tbe women’s 
embassy. Which Is proceeding to Scan
dinavia and Russia to Intercede with the 
raiera of those countries to plead for 
peace.

Mr. J. W. Haynes, In popular songs. 
Mr. sad Mr». Hedmao of New York InThe ma

rner dances, 14 to 11, Cabaret.Lance Corporal Thomas Brennan,
North Bay, Ont 

James KeUy. 
James Leith,

gener Salvation OoSellg'e Ortiu 
afternoon and evening.Sixty bombs were dropped by tbe air- ireSt Thornes, OutDunning*», Limited craft at Southend, but most of them fell 

on tbe beach or In other places where 
they exploded harmlessly. One bomb 
dropped near a ship on which were 1800 
German civilians who had been Interned.

A British aeroplane went to pursuit 
and drove (toe hostile aircraft out ta

14 Victoria avenue, Oalt of
Ont. jfyWBWtBE IBM •> Irtiil Fleer

14 KING ST. E.iraifaWij:. 'i|i , !
Specials today: Fried filet of hali

but. tartar sauce. Braised short ribs 
of beef, with onion glace. Turitey legs 
with rice creole. 27-81 King street 
weat 88 Melinda street

SECOND BATTALION.
Canadienalso

Killed m Action.
Be(£ Lavender, 1780 Hampshire road. *

ê
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GUNS
lent Deluged 
atione From W, 
rn Provincee.

REGARD Mi

Not Inclined to 
Difficulties by An 
ig Foreigners.

I
IThe Tarante World.

A, May 10,—A number 
vo been received by the | 
rom German and Aust: 
the west, who are not 
itlsens of Canada, asl 
guns be returned to tt 
er the war broke out it 
advisable to disarm n 

ttlers-
w claim that they rea 
pons for defence an 
Ives and also for provli 
ey state that they are 
- meat and depend to ah 
n game for a living, 
stion is being looked 
t Vidua! eàeee the oplntoi 
ed police will have « 
t In view of recent dev« 

hardly likely that all 
«1 be granted. The mm,
a has had to be augmc 
n to preserve order in ntled by these * ln

redeemed notes of 
k. and directs that 
i the Banking Ai 
-officient evidence 1 

been carried out. 
ncellor, in default ti 
given Judgment to 

F. against Mrs. M 
nlding that ahe is *
) under the 85000 \ 
t her son. Dry Wit 

committed suicide In ] 
a year ago. An Injun 
her from suing the oi 
lean courts- 
has been entered by 
ilnst the Tremont Ho 
ind Patrick J. Mulqu 
5,000 alleged due as gi 
he sale of the Yonge

rlioh Case Adjourned. -
summent has been madi 
ch appeal, and it may 
>re the first appeallate' i 
Its next sitting, on Mai 

>ond appellate court list 
Robertton v- Johnston ij 
Co.; McConnell v. Murj 
Murphy.

llcy

!l

ICULTURAL SOCI

ironto Horticultural1} 
jgan Is "Improve T< 
a regular meeting' on : 
it 8 p.m., tir Forest eel 
tison- B.A.. Botanical I 
liversIty of Toronto, w 
is on “The Royal Be 
Kew, England,” 1llu 

pm views featuring lai

7/ too steei 
\nd too dee,

oo
tomobUe

Y
economy than 
Such things as 
wear on tires, 

vastly more 1
0- consider when pur*
conomy.
Ined with low first cost 
id our thirteen ye*»£ 
*■« are able to 0<T*r 
dually lower than etwr
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POSSIBILITIES OF 
THE SHEPHERDESS

: SEE CANADA FIRST v* at

Summer Millinery 
and Dresses 
Arriving Daily

«
■HH

....
■

H HtH- Jyi
n •'

,.

"" H 1. : z:':■
Dàme Fashion Has Provided 

Her Followers With Many 
Fascinating Models.

DROOPY BRIMS CHARM

>,»*# tK.&Z,
.Mi»»»■

■ ■
* 5®'«3g ^

'

1

\. v ■

:^jpipwai
/Are Enhanced by Clever Em

ployment of Flowers, Fol- 
iage and Velvet. ■r-

C 8111 -

HE regular business, viz., ladies’ exclusive Ready-to-Wear, and Mil
linery, for which this house is so well and favorably known, will be 

e resumed very soon.
An announcement of our formal opening will be published this week in these 
columns.
During the next few days, however, in accordance with the arrangement 
made with the fire underwriters, all the goods now in stock must be sold ir
respective of cost or value. What we mean is shown by the following ex
amples :

TIn the large picturesque hate which 
Paine Fashioq hoe decreed for mid
summer wear la all the grace and 
charm that could be desired to Insure 
The success of the entire costume. 
More and) more Is the devotee learn
ing to realise the importance of the 
accessories. In the droop of her hat, 
the last of her elegant shoe, or the 
«hade of her pretty gloves Is invari
ably found the secret of her faultless 
@ ppearance.

Harmony is a big item this season, 
for instance, the dinky little torpedo 
"lid." which looks so utterly capti
vating when wiorti with the smart 
«•tract suit, would be hopeless it 
chosen when the quaint Victorian 
frock Is donned for an afternoon oc
casion- The frilled and fussy garb 
of the devotee must only be worn 
■ahen her face looks charming be- 

i • Heath the “droopy” brim of a shep
herdess hat- Tills type of headgear 
will be extremely fashionable, de

veloped In leghorn, which straw 
adapt» Itself admirably to the wide, 
floppy brim, which has a graceful 
droop back and front. The crown of 

i the shepherdess model is low, simple 
I strikingly youthful, while the

long velvet streamers and pretty little 
I flowers are always employed to pro

duce a demure effect. The move- 
of the brim Is greatly Influenc

ed by the flowers which so often 
J" 'l“,e hunches at Intervals, 

the we ght of roses and waxed-foliage 
wodurlng a fascinating dip over the 

In a number of splendid models. 
OM-fSehloned posies and velvets of 

u ■****- lov<ly hue aid In making the 
shepherdess hat one of the most 
ipopular models of the coming season-

Canada’s Orest Mountains Depleted In 
_ Mow Publication- 

The Grand Trunk System has Just 
Issued a booklet which takes high rank 
amongst railway literature in general
ImL£.U.bll0»a^°" ls entttlcd "The North 
American Albs, and Is descriptive of 
that magnificent territory in the Can
adian Rockies which has Mount Rob- 

ce"tre’ *nd which Includes
* Parks with scores 

! »atei*allfl and flfrwer-ntrtWn valleys. The Illustrations are 
«•specially fine In this brochure, pre
senting for the first time many of thé

• beauties of the region recently opened 
nip by the Grand Trunk Pacific trans
continental line.

1 $25 Ladies’ New Spring Suits, now 
$15 Ladies’ New Spring Saits, now 
$25 to $38.50 Semi Evening Dresses, now 
$5 to $8.50 Summer Dresses, now - 
$1.50 to $2.50 Lingerie Waists, now - 
A Number of Trimmed Summer Hats, White, 

Leghorns, Etc.
50c to $1.50 French Flowers, now

$12.50
$7.50

a
!

H .‘ w'

$15
$2.95
$1.00

■ ; .

‘'
m

$5.00Glacier, B.C., under Mount Sir Donald, on the line of ibe C.P.R.

25ceringfoam, president; to Academy of 
•Medicine, No- 18' Queen's Park, on or 
before May 21.Notes of Women’s 

World
'•to

We wish to emphasize the importance of 
the extraordinary bargains that may be ob
tained just now in this store. The above list 
only represents a few from many. Circukn- 
stances make this sale unique. We are com
pelled to dispose of.the goods to carry out 
our agreement with the fire underwriters. 
The ladies of Toronto are the benefitors.

* AThe Western W. C. T, U. will meet 
In West End Y. M. C. A. at 3 p.m. to-

-i- Notice to Dressmakersday.
We have for rental In connec
tion with "our store the finest 
location In Toronto for high- 
class dressmakers. Elevators 
for customers, goods and cm- 
ployea Plenty of space for 
workrooms. Lights and every 
convenience. A great opportun
ity to become attached and as
sociated with this high-class 
business. Only those with good 
connections and references will 
he considered. Immediate appli
cation necessary. All matters 
strictly confidential.

Apply L. BHOWNHILL,
Manager.

•:•Performances of moving pi 
win be given every evening this

vcturea 
week

with three matinees in St. George’s 
Hall in aid of the University Base 
Hospltal*Fund. A committee of ladle» 
has the entertainment In charge.

iThe Nursing Division of the St- John 
Ambulance Brigade meets at 8 p.m. 
today in the guild room of St. Luke’s.

A cheque for 11000, received by Sir 
George Kirkpatrick Chapter, I O.DJE., 
from Mr. Farnum Barton, has been 
passed on to the preventorium fund.

f* 14;J Ayx

NUB/EMMiss Louise Mason 
at the Women's Press 
noon.

11 be hostess 
ub this after-Si A CONDUCTED BY 11 REDFERNS Limited«SSMTiPS» S“K ï"ïS

who assisted In the various entertain
ments and other Red Cross work which 
she conducted during the past month.

At 8 p.m. today the monthly meeting 
of the Sherboume W- C. T. U. will be 
held In the Sherboume Street (Method
ist Church.

I

282 Yonge Street“Doing Thing»” for Children
The Old Girls of Mies Veals’ SchoN 

have given a fully equipped room to 
Queens Canadian Hospital at Shorn- 
ciifre.

Davlsvllle and vicinity have sent two 
cases of supplies for Canadian soldiers 
to the Red Cross Society.

On Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. the Lake 
Shore branch of the Red Cross Society 
will meet at the home of Mrs. 8. R. 
Hughes, 1387 West King street.

Children can be made to see that they 
should not Interrupt heedlessly, that 
others have rights, and that everything 
cannot be stopped In order to satisfy 
their demands. If a child ls taught con
sideration by Its mother, and If the 
mother ls considerate and reasonable In 
all things, the foundation is laid for con
sideration on the child’s part that will 
give a note to Its entire life.

Tho reasonable requests for chldren 
are to be heeded, and In so far as pos
sible satisfied. For children have a right 
to ask to be helped, to be taught, to be 
entertained. Answer your child's ques
tions willingly, and when you grant a 
request do so graciously. Children are 
quick to sense the manner of your an
swer.

\

Since January the Girl Guides havo 
sent over 2500 articles to the Red 
Cross and a cheque for $50 for a cot 

e’eCien Hospital. Application 
forms for membership may be had at 
headquarters, 774 Yonge street

manner destroys the fine flaVor ” that 
tfoould mark a granted request, and quite 
spoils the effect. A child may get whet 
he Is after, but he is quite aware of the 
manner with which It ls given, and, be
ing a child, he fs qulpkly influenced by 
example. Soon his manner and actions 
,wlll show that he has learned an unfor
tunate lesson only too well.

But' do something gladly, promptly and 
with every evidence of pleasure In the 
doing, and the child learns a valuable 
lesson In helpfulness and courtesy.

When you do things for children, try 
to do them not only Intelligently, but 
with an eye to training the child to do 
things for himself. It ls easier, often, to 
do a thing than It is to show another 
how to do It. but such a method does not 
help the child.

It is no kindness to allow a child to 
continue Indefinitely In a state of de
pendence. Children are always Interest
ed In the why and wherefore of things, 
and they love to help. Give them every 
chance you can; It will help you eventu
ally, and It makes for their development.

Roses, Ornamental 
and Flowering Trees 
and Shrubs.

At 8 p.m. today the last of a series 
of lectures will be given when Mr. 
Baldwin will speak on gardening, and 
a musical program will be given In the 
Howard Park School.

The first annual meeting of Parkdale 
Y.W-C-T.U. will be held this evening 
at 7.4» at the home of Mrs. E. A. Ste
ven», 84 Cowan avenue.

This afternoon at t o’clock a special 
meeting of the Youmans Pauli W. C. 
T. U. will be held lit Disciples’ Church, 
Raton and St. Clarens avenue.

Miss Beeton and her pupils will give 
a nwlmmlng exhibition this evening at 
the Y. M. C. A., 21 McGill street- Pro
ceeds will go t othe purchase of walk- 

J lng sticks for wounded soldiers-

Municipal Chapter, IXXD.B., will In
augurate a “shower" of preserved fruit, 
Jam. Jelly, maple sugar and maple sy
rup for the soldiers In hospital in 
France and England, on Wednesday, 
May 12. at 16 East King street.

A ‘‘shower’’ of clgarets and sweets 
will be held under the auspices of the 

‘Malden Canada Club for the wounded 
Canadian* in No. 2 Hospital In France 
on Thursday evening, from 8 to 10, at 
the home of Miss Beatrice Browne, 135 
Westminster avenue.

Travelers taking >i 
trip to the Pacific coast should see this 
*re»t Alpine playground so wsll de
picted in this booklet. A copy may be 
had free on application to C. E. Horn- 
ing’ district passenger agent, Union 
Station, Toronto, Ont

The members of the Dreadnought 
Chapter, I. O. D. E-, .are giving a tea 
at 4.80 for Mies Chadwick, who is 
leaving for France. The hostess will
road r"' Bal,ey’ 146 Cree=«nt

l

!
We have a full stock of all the beet 

varieties to choose from. Order early 
and get the best selection.

Fruit Trees and Small Fruits
such as Apples, Fes re, Flume, Currant*, 

Raspberries, etc.

I
A grudging or condescending

enceurae|ng reports were read 
w nhT iar"nîîaI incctln«' « the Willard 
xZ£iT *uBhoj!' "4 a Prosperous year’s 
.uw4', Th<,welecG°n of officers, con- 
ducted by Mr*. Ward, district presl-
n.IÎÎ’ Tu8Ultn1 !n the following: Presl-
nreiîfW8' MlchaZ,d Alm«nd; 1st vice- 
president, Mrs. Wheller; 2nd vice-
£;”ldmt, Mrattoott; 3rd Vfcc-preni- 

t’,M« J’ 5/*Iunter; 4th vice-pre
sident, Mrs. Katzenmeler; recording 
secretary, Mrs. CampHn; correspond-
M?s" Muffi MrS- LaldlaW: trea*"rer,

8^ln,tend*nt* of departments 
will be elected at an adjourned meet- 
”g’ ,£hlch will be held next Monday

Church Parlors!*4 ^ Method4at

NEW HOPE 
FOR SUFFERERS 

FROM PARALYSIS
PROPHECIES OF BIBLE J. A. SIMMERS

Limited.
141 TO 181 KINO STREET fcASt. 

Rhone Main 8482.
If convenient, call at our nursery, 23M 

Yonge St., and make your own «election.

;
Explanations About Plants Sold 

on Friday
t Continued.)

Scotch pinks were disposed of by 
the hundreds on Friday, and while >ve 
tried to give every purchaser an ex
planatory demonstration about the 
treatment, still sortie more teaching ls 
in order.

I might as well ray now that there 
ls one great general rule gardeners 
may follow re perennials and bieAni- 
als; that is. to see daily that your 
plants are well down In the earth.
Many plants will come out of the soil 
In the most provoking and unexplain
able manner. Scotch pink Is one ot~ 
these, and Scotch pink therefore needs 
a dally watching. By nature. Its cen
tral stem Inclines towards woodiness, 
and because of the heavy bush-like 
top soon developed, the trail stem ls 
apt to break off at a touch.

Now these lovely gray-green spiky 
things with their dozens anfl dozens of 
tall pink-plumed blossoms, so dainty, 
so delicate, so refreshingly fragrant; 
well, gardeners, we cannot spare one 
single little blossom, can we? 
your gardening fork and go out In the 
early morning, long, long before break
fast, and cuddle the cool, dark earth
well up around their stems, and just —^ - .. _ .
watch them grow. Give them plenty Q ASMS fir TM BtfIM 
of water, and rather early in August I 1 UQwO 1 ■■■
these clumps will have thickened up GROWN in CANADA
so that a dividing and transplanting Three-year-old plants; ever-blooming 
will be In order, so that fresh stock L1*ht Plnk- Dark Pink,
will be available by November. It Is ”blte ***» Yellow, 
qyite possible after the first crop of W. J. LaWfMOe, IfOWtr, 
blossoms is over to have a second 152 ROSE LAWN AVENUE, TORONTO, 
crop about September, or even earlier. Phene N. 2221.

Ministers Believe War Calamities 
Were Foretold in Holy 

Writ.
26tfThere are cases of paralysis that 

cannot be cured- 
different from saying that every case 
of paralysis fs incurable, 
absolute proof that many forms of 
this disease are curable, 
cases that cannot be cured many can 
be so benefited that the formerly 
hopeless sufferer will once more find 
life worth living.

Attention is called to the remark
able cures that have been effected In 
cases of partial paralysis, -arid other 
severe nervous disorders, by the use 
of Dr-X Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People.1 Some of these 
wonderful as to challenge belief, but 

case the statements have 
been carefully verified and may be 
investigated by anyone Interested- 
In this connection the case of Miss 
B Mlllehan, of St. John, N.B., is 
worthy of the most careful atten
tion- Misa Mlllehan sa,ys: "Some 
three years ago I was taken seri
ously ill with diphtheria. The doc
tor brought me safely through this 
dreaded trouble, and I w'as assumed 
to be well. But two weeks later I 
took a relapse, my throat and limbs 
becoming paralysed, I could neither 
speak nor walk. *1 was under the 
best of medical care, and after a few 
weeks was able to sit up in bed, 
but my throat wae still completely 
paralyzed and I could only utter un
intelligible sounds. I was5 treated 
by three of St- John's best physl- 
c.&ns fbr this trouble* and my case 
was given up as hopeless. A friend 
asked me. to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, but T had spent so much on 
medlrlije without help that I thought 
it wquld b« only a further waste of 
money.
growing dally weaker and weaker, 
and I decided as a last chance that 
I would try the Pills. By the time 
I had taken a half dozen boxes I 
could walk across the floor, 
thing doctors had

But that ls far If the tips are sheared off rather se
verely Immediately after the blossoms
go.
Tradescsntia Virginians (Blue Lily).

Many dozens ot these plants are now 
scattered among our gardeners, and 
I must tell them that plenty of water 
ls In order. Plenty, since tradescantl» 
ls of an aquatic nature. 13y na« 
spying each one of these clumps 
should have tripled Itself and should 
be divided. This division will need

“TlW-t tl)e terrible events which are

of the members of the Prophetic Inves- 
8occt>’ _ot Toronto, which 

opened a two-day series of public 
meetings yesterday in Knox Frésby- 
terian Church. Spadlnn avenue.

*c „er*n* lj1e opening address, 
Key A. 1J. Winchester, the president, 
explained that the conference applied
*,h*Sro$lSfles of t,hp BiWe >0 modern 

Mfty prominent ministers are 
members of the society. Rev, p. ç jjl- 
Jlott Is general! secretary. Addresses 
•clown to be delivered are: “Has thn Church Failed?" by Rev T . Bradley 
Hyde; “The Hope of the Church," ijv 
Rev Dr. Harris Gregg of St. Louis,Mo.; 

Is Man s Plan a Failure?" by Rev 
Ivan Panin;- ’’God's Plan and a Sure 
•success." by Rev. Frank Weston; 

t onsummatlon of the Age," by Rev.
! Dean; "How I Came to Bee the 
Docti lme of the Lord’s Return and Per
sonal Reign," by Rev. Canon Howltt of 
Hamilton.

The closing address tonight will be 
given by Rev. Griffith Thomas.

There is

Of the

II ALL MEMBERS SENT
»fl

SOME SMALL GIFT;
■

Zetland Lodge Made Good Col
lection of Comforts for 

Soldiers
Archbishop McNeil Was Present 

at St. Michael’s Hospital Grad
uation Exercises.

's«»n* care, gardeners, and despite our 
talks. I fear you will have to learn by 
doing, In this case.

A number of Toronto women have 
launched a scheme for providing a con
valescent home for Canadian soldiers 
til France, which 1t is believed will 
have the approbation of the authori
ties. Contributions will be gratefully 
received by the honorary secretary, Mr 
James B. O’Brian, Traders’ 
Building.

curej are so
All Interested had better refer to a 

special article on tradeecantla pub
lished In this department some week 
or ten days ago. Htint up that article 
and read it over welL

Avoca Yale—Evsry one of those rose 
bushes was a grafted bush, and not 
one less than three year* old. 
certainly should get a half dozen roses 
this summer, at least. Trim back to 
within a foot of the root.

A unique bit of patriotic work is be
ing done by Zetland Lodge, A F. and 
A-M., No. 326- At a recent meeting 
each of Its members was Invited to 
contribute a box of comforts for the 
soldiers, and 186 Individual contribu
tions were received. These consisted 
of tobacco, cigarettes, socks, candy, 
gum, handkerchiefs and other articles. 
In addition 
amounting to $33 were Invested in 
tobacco- These 
packed In thirteen cases and forward
ed to Lieut--Col. Robert Rennie. _ 
manding the 13th Battalion, for dis
tribution among the Toronto soldiers. 
Col- Rennie being a member of the 
lodge. Under the direction of Mr. 
John Donogh, the master of the lodge, 
the members propose to contribute 
similarly once a month, and the lodge 
expects to lie able to forward about 
$50 worth of comforts of this class 
each month during the period of the 
war.

in every

1 f Flowers and flags in profusion 
adorned the hall of St. Michael’s Hos
pital yesterday afternoon when the 
graduation exercises took place and 
twenty-ntiie graduate nurses received 
their medals and diplomas-

Ills' Grace Archbishop McNeil, ac
companied by His Lordship Blehop 
Power of St. George's. Newfoundland, 
was on the platform. Dr. Dwyer pre
sided and short addresses were made 
by Bishop, .-Power, Col. Dr. King, Rev. 
•Dean Harris anti Rev, Fhther Cline. 
The arclibiehop in speaking to the 
graduates reminded them that the 
i-plrit with wnich they performed their 
work and the sense of duty by which 
they are actuated are the things that 
tell. The medals and diplomas were 
conferred by his grace.

After the ceremony the large num
ber of guests were cnetrtained at a 
tea.

n
Bank

You caThe following articles are urgently 
asked for Xu. 2 Stationary Hospital 
anq No. 2 General Hospital in France- 
Dressings, 6x7 Inches and 9 x 12 
inches; bandages, 2. 3 and 4 Inches In 
width; socks, pneumonia Jackets tow-
fiî] ■teÜ pUI°? ca8ee- hospital shirts, 
tek slippers and worn tablecloths. Do
nations my be sent to Mr*. J. T. Fotti-

Take m
Ci
sJ| I cash contributions

> andgoods have beenI
Pi

com- wel14 Vlolo

The Best Treatment tie
and a

I

For Constipation
1 he Experience of One Who Know* and Places Dr. Cha 

Kidney-Liver Pills First.

Swift98 “Red Steer99 Fertilizert
It Pays to Use Them

Esthe 
•iss m ‘ 
"ounta
nnij P, 
Which i

The following is the list of grad
uates:

Misses H. Q. O'Connor, Toronto; J. 
Manlon. Egan ville; L. McCurdy, To
ronto; J. L. Montgomery, Toronto; N. 
O'Donoghuc, Peterboro; C. 'O’Brien, 
Peterboro; R. Follis, Nestleton; A. 
Cosgriff, Toronto: M. Shannon, Mar
mora; ,M. Desmond, Eden Grove; L. 
Gignoc, Lafontaine; E. MacCallum, 
Toronto; A. Murphy, Montreal; P. A- 
Coffey. St. George, N. B.; T. Martin, 
Toronto; N. Gartlan, Stayner; J. iSgll, 
Montreal; X. Mogan, Toronto; B. Gib
bons. Gilford : N. Luke, Dundae; B. 8. 
O’Donnell, Pheipston; E- L. Clarkeon, 
Torrinto; G. Egan, Mount Ft rest; H. 
Walsh; Newton Robinson; L. B. Cas
sidy. St. Antoine Abbey, Quebec; L. 
Baker, Ottawa; L Condon; Douro; A. 
Hayes, Klnkcra; E."McKinnon, Angus-

se’s However, I felt myself
HANDSOME GIFTS.

President Yuan Shi Kal of the Chinese 
Republic has given four thousand dol- 
,ars to the West China University 
Chengtu, which was established by 
Canadian, British and 
board*. The two governors of the 
western provinces have each given 
$3000, making a total of $10,000. They 
have also sent endorsements, written 
upon silk and stamped with their of- 
clal seals, for the use of the mission 
boards of this continent. This report 
has Just been received from Chengtu 
at the Methodist Mission office* here.

TORONTO CIVILIANS TO~PARADE.

The Toronto Civilian Rifle League 
Intend holding a monster parade of all 
the rifle, associations In the City ot 
Toronto on Wednesday evening next, 
the 12th Inst., when a route march 
will be held thru the city, headed by 
several bands. The parade will as
semble at the University Campus at 
7.30 |tm.. and w;ll be in charge of CoL 

ojeon.

•A13TW«*3R1%1H-

T HE application of SWIFT'S 
I FERTILIZERS will malls 

your lawn more velvety, pro
tect it from burning out In the 
summer and gf*e It a much earlier 
start In the spring.

Why buy your vegetables this

U I» noi difficult to secure a medl- 
clne that will effect movement of the 

o' cure Constipation and the 
complications which arise from it is 

-,, another matter. o 1 18
Constipation, of the bowels is usually 

preceded by torpid action of the liver 
Henoe It follows that if Constipation 

■ Is to be cured the liver must be set 
right. And here lies the secret of the 
•dOCSSS of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pins. They awaken the action of the 
liver and Insure a good flow of bile 
ivhlch ls nature’s cathartic. The liver' 
kidneys and bowels are Invigorated 
and regulated, and the troubles with 
the digestive, system disappear.

Mr H. M. Bell, Innisfall. Alta., 
•fîtes: "For some considerable time 
i nsve been using Dr. Chase's Kldney- 
Llver Pills, which I have obtained 
through your firm. I suppose during 
my life I have used nearly all the 
best known pills, as I have been sub
ject to Constipation and digestive

OhasehT KU1 ney^Liveflpula**1 can

no griping—action always Insured, and 
fine for Lie kidneys. This Is how I 
have found them after a thorough
if you "lkey"U nay U8C thl* ■‘Atement 

This letter should convince you of 
the merits of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Uver Pills, but there ls nothing like 
personal experience. If you do not 
feel like risking 25 cents for a box
nenî, Ve fZr » tr" «ample £.1,
mentioning where you eaw this adver
tisement. Put this medicine .

have ‘"digestion, con- 
etipat.on. biliousness, backache or kid
ney derangement. The results will
Di°nch«»' tf* superiority of
Di Chases Kidney-Liver Pills. One 
pill a dose. 25 cents a box; all dealers
Torontoane0n' BatP9 * Co’’ Limited;

m
some-

. told me could
never happen again- I still continu- 
ed taking tho pills, my speech re- 
turned, and I felt myself In perfect 
health. My friends thought my re- 
storation nothing short of a miracle.

. 1 •hi"k myself that I "have to 
thank Dr. VV imams* Pink Pills that 
I am living today, and I feel ednfl- 
dent they can lo quite as much for 
others as they did for me.’’
. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills effect 
cures in cases of this kind because 
th,7 u new. rich, red blood,
which feeds and strengthens the 
nerves, and tone* #p the whole sys
tem- If you are in need of a medi
cine give these pills a trial. We are 
confident you will not be disappoint
ed- Sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
for Jf.66 from The Dr- Williams 
Medicine C». BrockvUle. Ont.

WIFTS
[UTILIZERS,

ty,f American of hn:
Irori
Posummer when you can grow 

In your lot with the application <* 
SWIFT'S FERTILIZERS? Stable 
manure is a very good fertiliser, 
but It does not contain all the 
available plant food elements re
quired by tbe plants.

SWIFT’S RED STEER HIGH- 
GRADE FERTILIZER contain* a 
liberal eupply of available plant 
food. It will enrich your soil and 
enable you to grow more end bet
ter vegetables.
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LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S

—HATS—
Cleaned, Dyed end Remodelled

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
tee vonge »l .

I if , Umlted.
Fertilizer Department

West Toronto, Ontario,
Phone Junction 1706.
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FIRST NIGHTS AT THE THEATRES8
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ic SugarBRILLIANT COMIC 
OPERA AT GAYETY

A CELEBRATE CASE “OVER NIGHT” IS 
SPLENDID REVIVAL A COMEDY DELIGHT

v.y■
WMf$ÊÊËÊk

Christie MacDonald Scores 
Pronounced Success in 

"Sweethearts.’’

Brilliant Production by thp 
Phillips-Shaw Players at 

the Grand.

Percy Haswell’s Company 
Was Seen to Advantage 

Last Night.
In Original Packages
The up-to-date way to buy 
sugar. Cartons and bags sealed 
at the Refinery keep the sugar 
clean and pure. This red ball 
trade mark on every 
Lantic package —the 
"Mark of Extra Quality”

ry ;
V l Ï

FASCINATING STORY CAST IS EXCELLENTFRED TIDEN RETURNS
•X-

Z/
.*

XCapable Company Excel in 
Melodious Music and 

Pretty Dances.

Various Character Portrayals 
Given in Artistic and Fin

ished Manner.

Popular Actor Takes Leading 
Role in Drama at Royal 

Alexandra.

SKy I
A kAz, and Mil- 

iwn, will be Brilliance la the beet word to describe It Is true that there has been a 
the operetta which Christie Macdonald j dearth of new plays during the past 
put on at the J*** "i*1?,1 *n I season, but if the revivals that are!henpe”ce. the music of which Is | PJ* at the

seltlt. Fred de Oresac. Robert B. Smith the management can congratulate 
Lnâ others. The chorus Is brilliant, the themselves on their choice and be as- 

excepttonally brilliant In a sured of their patrons" support, 
when costume has been richer The prologue, of two parts, savors

of the belligerent, but It only serves 
as an introduction to four acts of 
tense dramatic scenes, interspersed 
with the devoted love of a daughter 
and her father, a French soldier, who 
has been wrongly accused of assas
sinating his wife-

Fred. Tlden. who returned to Miss 
Haswell’s company, appeared In the 
role of Jean Renaud, the accused man. 
His portrayal of the character was 
well received, and he was given a 
reusing reception as he made hie 
trance. Miss Haswell excelled her
self lr, the prologue, giving a most 
Intense dramatic rendering of the 
wife and mother, and as the daughter 
was charming. Jack Armory, as 
Dennis O’Rouke. was a welcome char- 
atcer to the piece, and his bits of 
humor and Irish wit thruout the play 
were admirably carried 
setting# were well chosen and the 
tumes added much In carrying out to 
the proper end the representations of 
the acts.

Philip H. Bartholomae Is a play
wright who possesses a large bump 
of humor, and knows how Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limite* ^

ST. JOB*. N. B. ,5A

to put
witty dialogue Into the mouths of his 
characters. In hts delightful comedy 
"Over Night," which is the offering 
at the Grand Opera House thie week 
he has given to the stage a model for 
modern comedy—a piece brimming 
ever with bright sayings and full of 
many wholesome amusing situations. 
Its production by the Phllllps-Shaw 
Company Is all that could be desired 
and was the equal of that given here 
some time ago at high prices- With 
a bright new scenic equipment and 
excellent cast the

ek in these

L
MONTREAL. QUE.

rrangement 
be sold ir- 

lowing ex-

I

costumes are 
season
and rarer and in more artistic taste than 
usual; the music Is brilliant, also, and 
ih« book rises above the level of comic 
..Mr» and offers a thread of plot and 
.•ooSderable humor, while the cast, for a 
coaic opera, rejoice In better voices than 
»n# expects to hear on the musical com
edy stage. As a result of all the perfec
tions, encores were Insisted upon for al
most every number, and the two acts of 
tb# piece were consequently, lengthened 
out till 11.20. and the audlenqe seemed 
willing to wait as long as the company 
would perform. The story Is of a prin
cess carried away in revolutionary times 
and adopted by a soldier's wife, who. de
serted by her husband carried on a laun
dry to support herself, her own six 
daughters, and her adopted one. 
heir-presumptive of Zllania, traveling in
cognito, sees the adopted princess, who
is, of course, Miss Christie Macdonald, 
and cannot be disguised from the audi
ence, and. like the audience, he falls In 
love with her. Several characters, for 
the purpose of comic opera, get wind of 
ths fact that there Is money in buying 
out the prince, and Lieut. Karl, a ilght- 
o'-love, who has been betrothed 
to flylvla, the adopted princess, gets him
self entangled with Liane, a milliner, who 
poeM as the real princess when she hears 
that the adapted daughter is In demand. 
Prince Franz doubt# Sylvia’s love when 
everything Is nearly settled, but ahe con- 
vinces him when her royal birth is pro- 
claimed, that she is not preisuding.

Goose and Goslings.
The two acts show Molher Goose s 

laundry and all her ’-goelings,’’ the chorus 
opening with a delightful strain "Iron, 
Iron, Iron," and secondly, Prince Franz's 
chateau, where some gorgeous costume 
grouping Is framed in a stately hall. 
Ml* Macdonald was repeatedly encored 
and had three curtain cglls, besides mak
ing a speech of grateful acknowledge
ment of the enthusiasm- Her song 
"Sweethearts’,' Is a melodious bit of writ
ing, and almost every number, as In this 
case, has the advantage of an attractive 
ensemble refrain. Her "Angélus" song 
was beautifully staged, the picture

and
street providing a charming setting. An
other attractive number sung with the 
prince was "The Cricket on the Hearth," 
In the second act. Thomas Conkey. as 

I the .prince, wag I» excellent voice,-and 
■ -made a great hit in "For Even' "Lover." 

Maude Beattie, as Dame Paula, who de
spises soldiers, having married one. add
ed to the comedy of'the evening. Edwin 
Wilson, as the lieutenant, danced and 
sang with ability and had many encores 
In “The Game of Ix>ve." Echlin Gayer, 
Frank Belcher and Alonzo Price 
capital comedy parts, and Anne Bussert 
sang with real brllliànce as Liane. Ralph 
Nairn was the medium of many Jokes and 
puns, and elicited plenty of laughter by 
hie humors. He had been doing very 
well in politics, but they caught him at
it, tu explained. He wanted to be sec
retary of stale to the princess, his quali-

. fioatlons being that he could talk loud 
* and drank gràpejuice. The sabot dance 

was one of the features In a piece that 
abounds In good things.

the arrival of a moving van from the 
Humane Society, who consented to take 
care of the animal over night.

Constables Greenless and Williams, who 
captured the animal, were considerably 
mussed up In the tussle; the little deer- 
kicked out strenuously when the officer» 
took hold of him and one of his best ef
forts nearly bowled Greenless over. It 
required the combined strength of two 

throw him and hold him till

SOLDIERS SOON TO TWO MILE CHASE 
HAVE “REST HOE” FOR YOUNG DEERFOR CLOSING EK$15 pollan Escaped From Freight - Car 

at Foot of Yonge 
Street.

Ladies Propose to Establish 
Convalescing Station at 

Dieppe.

he2.95 up.ascomedy.
thoroly appreciated last night by an 
audience that came to be amused. It 
was Miss Leila Shaw’s first appear
ance during the engagement, and the 
charming and clever little actress was
given a hearty reception. The first A splendid bill from "A to H" was 
act of the play, showing the deck of produced at Shea’s vaudeville house 
a river steamer, was appropriately set , . „
and served to Introduce the various yesterday. Every act was consider- 
characters on the honeymoon trip. ably above par, and the general per- 
Laughter started after the rise of the formance was certainly fitting for the, 
curtain and continued until the fall closing week of the season. It would 
with the newly married couples get- be decidedly difficult to choose the 
ting into the most ludicrous situations winning act
In an endeavor to liidc their Identity. Emmet Devoy in "His Wife's 
The second and third acts show the Mother," written and staged by him- 
maln hall and lounging room of the self, Is a highly amusing playlet- 
Rip Van Winkle Inn at a small sum- Devoy has written, lines that are ex- 
mer resort on the Hudson River, be- tremely funny, altho. of course, the 
low Poughkeepsie- It Is in these acts main idea of the skit Is rather old. 
that the fun is at its highest, and the Byal and Early put on a singing 
action Is so fast that the audience is and dancing novelty, a clever thing 
kept in one continuous roar of laugh- from beginning to end- The couple 
ter. Albert Phillips, In the role of are pleasing singers.

Good Work of Athertnn Fnrlnno-1rtlchard Kett,®> the “subdued" hus- Mtes Carolina White,- prima donna
° | band, was the laugh creator, and of the Philadelphia Chicago Grand 

IS Vocal Instructor Shown at showed himself to be able to handle Opera Company. Is an extra special 
Makeev Hall a romed> role in a natural manner, attraction. She ;s assisted at the

acy n<t“. Miss Shaw, as Elsie Darling, the piano by Hector MacCarthy.
. young wife, gave-a finished and arris- White possesses a soprano voice of

the h sometimes given tic portrayal of the role, and to her high quality, and her operatic eelec-
Wheth£ tolsiTSTTw^thK”-! muît be S'ven a great deal of the tiens were Indeed, splendid- A, an 
teacher heh|s merely Sottunate In àtet <T?d t f.°* the ’«ccess of the produc- encore she sang “My Little Orey
ting good raw material, it wrtnopbe portrav'c l Mai* afiï?*** H°me *" thC We8t’’ ,n appeallng
said here. At any rate at Massey Hall mV# Potéh ° t the role
last night when the first of a series of . Paîchen' showed herself to
three recitals of hi# pupils was held. chaf,!l''te^Vvornan of exceptional
the work of the performers, many cf Sherman as Aunt Kettle
whom, w.ere vej-y young, reflected great ar" elf- Davis as the hotel clerk, were 
cfedli on the ability of their vocal In- especially noticeable for their clever 
structor. There was a fair sized character portrayals. "Over Night" 
crowd in the auditorium, and they is ,a first-class comedy, and the 
stayed until the last number had been Phllllps-Shaw Company should re- 
completed which. In Itself, spoke vol- celve a liberal patronage all week for 
unies for the recital. the meritorious manner In which the

Such difficult selections as the Play is presented- During the week 
from Rigoletto. Spinning the regular Wednesday and Saturday 

Faust, and the matinees will be given-

Practically Every Act at Shea’s 
Vaudeville House of Top- 

Notch Character.

was nd Trunk men state he was #n 
Burk’s Falls. He squeezed hi* 

way to freedom thru a little hole six
teen Inches square.

The
rounteen-

1.00 Motor Thief.
At 6 o'clock last evening Roy Gren

ville. a new arrival from Mono Road, 
stole a motor car owned by Angus Gross. 
519 Brock avenue, from the corner of 
Bloor street and Brock avenue, and with
in 30 minutes was under arrest, charged 
with stealing the car. Officer 674, oh 
traffic duty at the corner of Bloor and 
Lansdowne, saw the motor car pursuing 
an erratic course down Lansdowne ave
nue: he recognized the number as that 
of the stolen car and yanked Grenville 
from the seat.

William Prattis, aged 68, 210 West Rich
mond street, who wag accidentally shot 
In the stomach by his daughter. Mr*. 
Ernest Brtdgett, 141 St. Patrick street, 

as operated on at St. Michael's Hospital 
srdav and It Is expected he will re-

The

STOLE A MOTOR CARARE RAISING MONEY$5.00
25c Roy Grenville Had Thirty 

Minute Joy-Ride in 
Stolen Motor.

War Office May Help to Pro
mote Admirable 

Scheme.

out- The
cos-

[ere REAL TUENT AT 'I, v m
A twelve-months-old deer escaped from*' in 

a Grand Trunk freight car at the fooj—ot ^
Tonge street at 11 o’clock làet—evening yesterday and It Is expected he will re- 
and after being chased a couple of miles cover. ... , „ ..... -
along the track, doubled back to Kin, ^arajd J^th. th.Rof 1,7 riomP. 
and Church streets, where officers 292 j street, was arrested last evening by Aet- 
and 446 finally threw him to the side- 1 Insr Detective McConnell on a warrant. 
wa‘k and tied him up. He was wheeled j »6 SSSÎff £S5!N52
to No. 1 police station on a little tru„k i arreBted by Detective Guthrie yesterday, 
and deposited on the sidewalk awaiting charged with shoplifting.

The project inaugurated by Mrs 
William Douglas, a 
present in London, England, to orga
nize and maintain a Canadian 
Home for soldiers at Dieppe, France, 
is attracting much -favorable 
ment. The scheme Is being warmly 
supported by a number of prominent 
Toronto women, and Is -being financed 
toy their subscriptions and by the 
tri-butions o< those who are Interested 
In the -welfare of our soldiers. Some of 
those actively Interested are: Mrs. H. 
D. Warren, Mrs. Christopher Robinson, 
)lre. J. F. W- Boss, Mrs. Hume Blake, 
Mrs. Loosemore, Mrs. W. Hamilton 
iMerrltt, Mrs. F. W- Harcourt, Mrs. 
Ray, Mrs. Alley, Mrs. Chadwick, Mçs. 
R. A. Lyon and -Mrs. Robert Burnham.

Mrs- W. Merritt has heard from her 
sister In England, whose husband Is in 
the war office, London, that they con- 
aider this a most needed and excel
lent work and certain of success, and 
the ladles of Toronto are to be con
gratulated upon the scheme, and she 
thinks the authorities, rather than put 
any obstacles in the way, would only 
be too glad to encourage it.

Given Every Comfort.
The scheme Is threefold:
1- To receive convalescents on their 

discharge from the hospitals, to be 
cared for In home-like surrounding 
until ready to return to active service: 
and also those having short furloughs.

2. A refreshment canteen, with 
creation and readings rooms, equipped 
with papers, magazines, games, music, 
writing materials, etc. In these two 
departments minimum chargee will be 
'made-

3. Gratuitous distribution of refree .i- 
ments and comforts to the*wounded 
passing thru the neighboring railway 
stations, and visiting the sick and 
wounded (If permitted) in the nearest 
hospital.
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THIN, RUN DOWN 
MEN AND WOMEN

churchvillagetheof way-
The Primrose Four, consisting of 

halt a tor f harmony, are well known 
to vaudeville lovers- They were as 
big, funny ind harmonious as 

No bill is" complete without 
nastlc stunts. But the act given by 
the LeGrohe was decidedly novel. The 
trio performed stunts that were dif
ferent.

Others on the bill were Alf James 
Holt, the master mimic, and Kitty 
Edwards and her Four Escorts 
“Silks. Satins, and Songs "

ever.i, Ornamental 
owering Trees 
Shrubs.

gym-

GAIN IN WEIGHT FROM TEN TO 
FORTY POUNDS

had quartet
Wheel Scene from 
Gypsy Song and the Habanera from 
Carmen, were Interpreted hy the 
pupils.

infull stock ot all the best
Order early

i
e a
to choose from, 
he best selection. Sargol, The Flesh Builder, Gives New Life, New Strength, New Vitality 

And Pats Fire Healthy Stay There Flesh ea People 
Who Are Underweight.

JACOB ADLER COMING-

Famous Yiddish Actor to be Seen at 
the Grand Thursday Evening.

■h^°h p. Adler, the greatest of 
YiCs-cnsn actors, will be seen at the 
Grand Opera House for one night only 
this week. Thursday evening, when 
he will be seen in his latest and great
est success. "The Living Orphan " 
The play will be presented with Mr. 
Adler’s own company and will be en
tirely In Yiddish.

MR. CYRIL MAUDE IN "GRUMPY” 
AT SHEA’S NEXT WEEK.and Small Fruits Such work requires much 

ability and confidence, and it .nay be 
said that the performers possessed 
both essentials.

Two children—Mies Jean Rowe and 
Miss Mary Dow—were the surprise of 
the evening In their rendition of two 
difficult selections. Their singing' was 
a high, clear soprano, and indeed a 
revelation to the audience.

There were about twenty number», 
a rather lengthy program, and none 
fell below par, -in fact, taking the aver
age pupils' recital into consideration 
they were pretty much above.

The second o£ the series of recitals 
will be given tonight when the chief 

, feature of the program will be a scene 
from “Madame Butterfly," In which 

: Miss Perle Gbelew will play the title 
role. She will be assisted by Mrs. 
Maude Parsons as Suzuki, little Mary 
Mabel Howard as the child, and F. E. 
Coucher as Goro. Mise Agnes Adie ’ 
will sing ’’Inflammatus," from Stabat 
Mater, while Mips Alice Rowe will sing 
Leonora 1n “II Trovatore," assisted by 
R. Arlldg’e and a hidden chorus.

15rees
apples. Rears, Plums, Currants, 

Raspberries, etc. One of the most important of the 
theatrical announcements made to 
date concerne the return of the dis
tinguished English actor-manager, Mr. 
Cyril Maude, and his all-English com
pany of players from hie playhouse, 
London, at Shea’s Theatre next week. 
Mr. Maude's wonderful success last 
season at Wallack’s Theatre, New 
York, breaking all known records of 
this theatre, is too well -known to dwell 
on at this time- Suffice It to say that 
Mr. Maude came to this country light
ly heralded, and in one night made for 
himself and company a reputation 
never before equaled toy any star, Eng
lish or American. '

Mr. Maude will present here the 
same play, ’’Grumpy,’’ which created 
such a furore in New York at Wal- 
lack's, breaking, all known records.

The engagement being Mr. Maude’s 
second appearance In Toronto In 
“Grumpy," there is sure to be an un
usual demand for seats.

/. SIMMERS
Limited.

D 151 KING STREET fcASY. 
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PLEASESLOEWPATRONSjps are sheared off rather »e- 
nmediwtely after the blossoms
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EARLY CLOSING OF

LIVERPOOL SALOONS
•a.

V
intis Virginians (Blue Lily).
dozens of these plants are now 
I among our gardeners, aw 
ell them that plenty of water 
er. Plenty, «inee tradescano 
I aquatic nature. By 
ach one of these clumft 

tripled Itself and she* 
This division will neeo 

gardener#, and despite ou 
will have to learn e>

LIVERPOOL, May 10..—The muni
cipal authorities ordered that all sa
loon# be closed at 6 o’clock tonight 
in consequence of the anti-German 
riots here yesterday. The ringleladers 
of those disorders were llet off eni- 
entlv in court today, but were warned 
that further outbreaks would be pun
ished rigorously.

V
Business Secured.

Mrs. Douglas, who has lived f #r 
many years in France, is now at 
Dieppe, accompanied by Miss Gertrude 
Tate and Miss Mary Burnham. She 
has secured a very suitable house 
there, and ha# completed all prelimin
ary arrangements. These 1 ladies will 
shortly be Joined by Mise Jean Gra
ham, Miss Hlrsch-felder, Mrs. F. C. 
Blggar, Mrs. Walter Reid, Miss L. 
Chadwick, Miss Hudepetch, Mies Dora 
Rldout, Miss Phoebe Wright of Ot
tawa and Misa Gaviller. 
ladle* are paying their own expenses, 
and msrnv afe contributing generously 
to the funds ot the work.

Contributions, no matter how small, 
are urgently needed,, as the prelimin
ary outlay# are heavy. They will be 
received and acknowledged by Mr. 
Janmes B. O’Brian, Traders' Bank 
Building, who has kindly consented to 
act as honorary treasurer

Henry B. Toomer in “Sidelights” 
is Principal Feature of 

Show.

Ï

\
*ave

■d. A good' variety bill and some splen
did moving picture* are put on at 
Loew's this week. Henry B. Toomer 
and company. In a playlet entitled 
"Sldellg'.its," which gives an insight to 
What goes on behind the scenes, holds 
Ihe focus point on the bill. Worm
wood’s monkeys do an act that causes 
much amusement. Crawford and Bro
derick have a sketch in which a baby j 
grand piano, that a piano salesman is 
trying to sell, is mistaken for a real ! 
live baby. Cleve Caswell, the popular , 
Torontonian, does some fine, work on 
ihe xylophone, and Ills original med
ley on patriotic airs called for a triple 
encore. Moore and Elliott are 

e ceptlonally clever pair. They get off 
1 some witty parlance and their danc- , 
6 ing Is neat and well done. Clark and 
i Rose, with the violoncello and corned-' | 

singing, have a clean turn. Dealy’s : 
fancy dancers, and Menetti and Sedel- 
Jo. acrobats, finish up the bill.

\v.
ear you 
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crested had better refer to »
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When 1 started taking Sargol 1 weighed | it the sugar you put in your eoffe# 
120 pounds. Now 1 weigh 166, sey» J. G. does not dissolve, it doee not sweeten the 
Wilson. It put new lit# In every nerve, coffee. It le the dissolving, not the sugar. 
H. A. McCullars reports he gained 26 that makes the coffee sweet. It is the 
pounds, and his health was made per- same with your food. Unless it Is proper- 
feet sleep# better and feels better than ly dissolved In your stomach, separating 
for 30 years. Miss Maud Smith reports the flesh-making nourishment from the 
a gain of 10 pounds, and still gaining, waste, and unless the blood absorbs Its 
Health greatly improved. I *u“ portion of the fat-making material,

When these and hundreds of other once j you must stay thin, 
thin, under-weight people write to say 
that as soon as they began to make Sar
gol a part of-their meals they began to 
get fat. don't you think that there must 
be something in this widely-advertised 
method of flesh-building after all?

Don’t you think you ought to try it, 
particularly as leading druggists every
where sell It with the positive guarantee 
that unless It makes an increase In 
your weight you can have your money 
back?

You may sax, "1 am naturally thin.
Nothing can make me fat," but until, you 
have tried Sargol you do not and cannot 
know that this Is true.

Thin folks stay thin, no matter what 
or how much they eat, and they begin 
to think food ha# nothing to do with 
flesh-making. But they are wrong.

Toin people stay thin because the fats, 
oils, starchej. sugars and other flesh and 
fat-making elements In their food are 
mostly passing out of their bodies as 
waste. Only enough nourishment Is re
tained to keep the body going. Nothing 
Is saved for flesh-making.

Sargol of Itself will not make fafc 
Eat It between meals, and you probably 
will not gain a pound. But eat a single 
Sargol tablet with every meal, and soon 
you may be gaining a pound of flesh a 
day. Sargol le the missing link between 
food-eating and fat-malting. It makes 
the food of your meals put flesh on your 
body.
W. H. Andrew, 609 Dundee street; £. S. Cranfield, 78 Amelia «beet; 
Carnahan’s Drug Stores; W. A. Eli», Avenue road and Davenport 
road; Ferrah Drug Co., Bloor and Bathurst streets; W. E. Galley, 648 
Spadina, corner Harbord street; T. S. G rums haw, 644 College street; 
M. D. Hall, 174 West Queen street; Geo. H. Hanna, 221 Spaifina 
avenue; N. B. Lauder, 718 West Queen street; G. C. McFarlane, 505 
College street; W. J. Nichol, 170 East King street; R. D. Norris, 509 
Bloor street, comer Borden; C. P. Playter, 1340 Queen street; Henry 
A. Rowland, 296 East Gerrard street; R. Tuthill, 911 West Bloor 
street; H. H. Warren, Logan

irticlc on
All i\ii seys ago

Yale—Every oi»0< those ros* 
bogh. and notva# a grafted

me-, at least. Trim back 
foot of the root.

You -

Here is where Sargol plays its part.
It acts on every mouthful you eat. It 

promptly stop* the leakage of fats. It 
lets only the waste leave the body. It 
puts your food In a condition that mean# 
Its perfect assimilation by the blood and 
tissues. Your body cells, which have 
been starved, begin to thrive, and you 
begin to take on weight quickly. It’s not 
a theory, not an experiment, but a 
proved fact, that thousands ar# trying 
every day. Sargol succeeds where ell 
other so-called flesh-builders tall, be
cause It enables you to get 100 per cent, 
efficiency from your food.

Your (rood common-sense must prove 
to you that If the food you eat pays you 
only 25 per cent, of Its 100 per cent, 
value, you are 
Ju#t 75 per cent.

an ex-

ferlheiiih*
GROWN tN CAN**£
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Li ted. Light Pink, Dark W5Ü 
Id Yellow.
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IS BEING INVESTIGATEDSPLENDID BILL AT
SHEA’S HIPPODROME

American Will Report on Mutiny 
to Ottawa and Washington— 

Back at Duty.

Lowell and Esther Drew Scored;
Big Success in “At tile Soda j 

v .Fountain."
Fertilize**\>>

cheating
You can never be the 

man or woman you should be, and can 
be. so long as you continue to live on a 
26 per 'cent, basis.

No matter how thin you are, or bow 
long you have been thin, Sargol should 
add pounds of solid, healthy, stay-there 
flesh to your weight and make your 
figure plump and symmetrical, 
package of Sargol from yonr dealer and 
prove It today. Use It as directed and 
watch your daily meal# put pounds of 
fleeh on your body. Sargol Is absolutely 
harmless and Is always sold on a positive 
guarantee of weight Increase or money 
back, by

yourself

ays to Use Them
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FERTILIZERS w»l -fi*.
our lawn more vehetr. , 

i from burning out ‘ ^
er and give it a much e#n- 
In the spring. ttUS^vegetable#
er when you cal‘JSi^,tioh 
ir lot with the aPP“ steW-’ T’S fertilize***^—

, Fred mU Annie Pilot in i.i criginv.l 
Juggling act, which also involve# con- 
i-iderable dexterity, punctuated by i 

I splashes of humor, open a good |
I Mil at the Hippodrome this week.

The universal popularity of the | 
Short vaudeville skit was evidenced i 
0|ice more In the generous reception 
•^horded Lowell and Esther Drew in 

i ««ir bright little turn, "At the Soda 
I Fountain"

Drew is a winsome little com- 
r®*nne with a pleasing voice, whlcii 
•s made use of in several songs, assist- 
” hy the energetic work of Mr. Lowell. 

Bob Warren is a clever monologist. 
"mg his storoes with an art tha: 

••fOvokes laughter.
A musical turn of unusual merit is 

of Norton ami Xobic, graceful 
jWMtentg of the modern and eccentric
s,?*5 Btlverlon Sisters are dainty wire 1 

I P™«s, and with Dr. Carl Hermann, 
ana .vU 11,6 'Wizard of Electricity," : 
L,, th* stirring episode picturing all 
flan.e final adventures of "Runawav 
f “>*/ complete the bill.

Special to The Toronto World-
KINGSTON, May 10.—Lleut.-Col. A. 

B Runningham received a cable from 
Capt. Willis O’Connor, adjutant of the 
2nd Battalion, C.E-F., that Capt. Geo- 
T. Richardson, Kingston, had been 
slightly wounded in the battle in 
Langemarck, but was now tack on 
duty.

American Consul B. F. H. Johnson, 
at the request of the Canadian Gov
ernment and with the authority of the 
American Government, has opened an 
investigation Into the mutiny which 
occurred at Fort Henry a short time 
ago. The Canadian authorities have 

i placed every convenience at the dis
posal of the consul and reports will be 
sent to Ottawa and to Washington.

A naturalized German resident of 
! Kingston, who has been showing sym
pathy for everything German, is being 
watched by the military authorities, 
and 1» likely to be interned in Fort 
Henry with the rest of his countrymen 
who were considered too 
be allowed at large.
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! ESTAIWILSON NAMED AS 
EXECUTIVE HEAD
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Street Commissioner is Possi
bility for Fire Department 

Vacancy.
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win pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada. 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the Brltlsn 
possessions enumerated in section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

X,
City Issues Permit for Manu

facture of Ammunition on 
Paton Road.

I
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blue ticki 
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Will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Canada 
or Oroat Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
and QfimUton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.
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.. T*1* _îatest man to be named, as a 
UV.iv h*rtd tor ,h„ qre *
Commissioner George Wilson of the 
Street cleaning department
t.vi.er Unr.il ,^,^,oay ...at
in his opinion Commissioner Wilson's 
services in the street cleaning depart
ment had proven that he is the man 
for the fire department. “He i= a 
strict disciplinarian and a good or- 
ganlzer,” declared the controller, “and 
the condition of his department today 
proves it- He is opposed to pull of 
any kind, and that is why he should 
get the position, and perhaps for that 
reason there will be strong opposition 
to the nomination.”

Should the commissioner get the 
appointment there is every likelihood 
of the vacancy In the street cleaning 
department being given to James W. 
Somers of the city clerk’s office, as he 
has been the 
time tor a

?pe_ UNITED STATES.
Dally World 84.00 per year: Dally 

Ue per month; Sunday World 13.00 per 
year; Sunday world 25c per month. In
cluding postage.
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Merciless Murder. cBeth Oapt. Turner and the collector 

of the port of New York agree that 
the Lusitania was not armed, and was 
therefore within the classification of a 
non-combatant vessel. Whatever mer
chandise she carried, whether contra
band or not, offered no excuse for the 
torpedoing of the vessel without warn
ing. The conventions of war, which 
Germany as a supposed civilized na
tion had signed and was expected to 
adhere to, require that she take any 
•uapected vessel to the nearest port 

| and have It examined.
This may seem like bitter Irony to 

* the Germans, whose boast that they 
control the sea and have overcome the 
British navy Is without the founda
tion which the ability to carry out the 
terms of the convention would offer.

But even Britons at war are not un- 
! reasonable and we have offered no 

protest against the sinking of vessels 
without the preliminaries of a prize- 
court investigation as long as due time 
was given for the escape of the crews. 
Mb one until recently had even imagined 
that the kaiser was such a beast as to 
order the wholesale murder of pas
sengers on a steamship without giving 
them any chance to take to the boats.

■Merciful war would have been sat
isfied to bring the great vessel to a 
halt, and given her time to get the 
2000 people on board into boats, before 
firing the second and fatal torpedo. 
But Germans have not been taught 
anything about njgrciful war. Merci
less and diabolical In their nature, they 
have given that nature free rein in 
their Acts.

■Moreover, the sinking of the Lusi
tania and the murder of the innocent 
passengers does not advance the Ger
man military purpose in the least. It 
‘M merely a ruthless and wanton ex
pression of the national character, 
which is not equaled In this respect 
by anything that history records of 

’ the most wolfish and savage tribes.
Col. Watterson of The Louisville 

Courier^Joumal characterizes the Ger
man people correctly when he says 
that “truly, the nation of the Black 
Hand and the Bloody Heart has got in 
its work.” Yet this act is no 
atrocious, no more ferocious, than the 
act* committed against the innocent 
and non-combatant people of Belgium, 
who had been living under the pledge 
of the protection of the kaiser himself. 
Nothing van be done with people lost 
to all moral sense or consideration.

1 he Queenstown jury very properly 
brought in a verdict of murder against 
the German Emperor arjd his officials, 
and, according to British law, if these 
personages fall into the hands of Brit
ish justice, they will have a fair trial 
according to the evidence, and a sen
tence according to their crime-

next in line for some 
commtsalonership.

A Theatre License.
When the property committee was 

sitting yesterday Aid. Yeomans want- 
ed to know why It was that a license 
», J^*ien granted to the owners of 
tho Princess Theatre when it was 
known that the building did not com
ply with the bylaw covering places 

amusement. The alderman stated 
that had the fire of last week hap
pened during the performance a lot 
of lives would have been lost, and 
charged Acting Chief William Smith 
with not keeping an eye on places of 
amusement. He introduced a motion 
protesting against the Issuing of the 
license by the police commissioners, 
but the motion was withdrawn follow
ing explanations by Chief Smith and 
the city architect. Architect Pearce 
stated that the alterations necessary 
riadn t come up for discussion until 
after the permit was issued. “We 
•were looking over the plans when the 
police
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IE IIIf”MICH!E'S“LOSS OF AMERICAN LIVES ? BAH !” mt
adopting later and more merciful 
views, has evidently chosen to take 
literally, for her example, the horrible 
tales of ancient butchery.

So the children of Munich are to 
be bred up to believe that it is some
thing to rejoice at when 160 little 
babes are driwned for no reason in 
the world but to satisfy the passion 
of hate.

PROVINCE TO COPE 
WITH BIG PROBLEM

the inefficiency of the army. One is 
the political system which distributes 
the regulars In tiny garrisons all over 
the country. Another Is the opposi
tion of the labor unions to the con- 
centration of troops near industrial 
centres. A third is the curious dis
respect for the soldier’s vocation.

After the civil war, with a million

I «Put Asiije 
[ Methods," 

“War

t

commissioners issued the 
license,’ said the architect, "and it 
was intended to carry out the altera
tions during the

3 FOR 25c
At thm Cigar Dept.
. 7 KING ST.W.

MICH1E & CO., LIMITED
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Likely That Special Expert 
on Feeble-Minded WHI Be 

Appointed. Jsummer months 
when the theatre was closed.” Acting 
Chief Smith replied to the charge that 
the theatres were not
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seasoned veterans subject to Call, 
young men were not encouraged to 
Join the militia. Instead many of them 
Joined secret societies with flamboyant 
military titles and paraphernalia- The 
use of the militia for quelling strikes 
made the service distasteful, 
the regular1 army officers, educated 
and maintained at the expense uf the 
nation, have oesn going bacl: to civil 
life soon after leaving West Point- 

Today, with Mexico always an un
certain quantity and Japan almost an

„ J , properly In
spected by stating that his work in 
this connection had been 
interfered with by the recent

•f
»d?Premature Criticism

Criticism made about the loss of the 
Lusitania before all the facts are 
known may be natural, but is apt to be 
premature, 
that many should think that Captain 
Turner of the great vessel should have 
acted with more care than critics on 
land thought he displayed, 
ing to his reported statement, he fol
lowed the directions of the admiralty 
to take the mid-channel course, and 
he saw the submarines which lay in 
wait for him. Thé first, he swerved 
from his course to avoid, and this is 
confirmed by the statement of Mr. 
Ernest Cowper, but the very course 
taken to avoid one submarine threw 
his vessel into the paih of another. 
There were probably, as The World 
Surmised, a number of submarines 
lying in wait, and nothing could be 
done under the circumstances.

An escort might have provided 
safety for the ship, but it Is clear that 
there are not enough naval vessels to 
convoy all the merchant vessels afloat 
on the seas, Until the murderous act 
was carried out it is doubtful if any
one outside the German nation could 
have believed that it lay in a human 
heart to conceive or to perpetrate such 
a crime.

Perhaps we have now fathomed the 
infamy of which the kaiser is cap
able, but it will not be wise to sup
pose that where such blackness exists, 
there may not be blacker remaining 
behind. The latest information is to 
the effect that the Germans tried to 
cut off the water supply of Paris, so 
that the people i)6ing reduced to 
drinking the disease-laden waters of 
the Seine, an epidemic might be start
ed. Poison and disease germs are well 
within the scope of German “kultur.”

seriously
. .... -----unsettl

ed condition of the department. He 
has inspected all the theatres in tile 
city and was just about to inspect the 
Princess when the chief resigned and 
his plans were changed. “I am ac
quainted with the building, and know 
that it was not so dangerous as Aid- 
Yeomans would have you behave,” 
said the acting chief In closing.

No Change in Control.
Aid. Walton’s motion to have the 

street lighting placed in the hands of 
the works department instead of the 
fire department, did not meet with the 
approval of the property committee 
yesterday, and the matter was allowed 
to stand.

Two representatives of the city ar
chitect’s department will attend the 
annual conference of building com
missioners and inspectors at New York 
on May 11, 12 and 13-

Ramsden entered a protest 
against the present street lighting on 
Victoria street before the property 
committee yesterday. The street is 

only lighted on one side and the ald
ermen asked, tor a report as to the 
lighting of the other side.

Cartridge Factory Permit. 
Having received a contract from the 

allies for rifle cartridges, the James 
Morrison Brass Manufacturing Co. 
were granted a permit by the property 
committee to build a two-storey fac
tory, 80 by 300 feet, on Paton road, for 
the purpose of manufacturing ammu
nition. The magazines for powder and 
fulminate will be located outside the 
city limits, in an isolated place, and 
only enough for one day’s supply will 
be kept in the factory-

AN IMPORTANT REPORT HOFBRAUIt was not remarkable Even Dr. Helen MacMurchy Urges 
Co-Operation Providing 

Permanent Protection.

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

°f ita kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athlebd, 

W. H. LEE. Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BY $41 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BftEWE&f, 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

Accord-

The problem of coping with the 
rapid increase of feeble-minded citi
zens in the province has occasioned 
the government so much concern that 
it is not unlikely that some marked ac
tion may be taken during the year. 
The complaints which have come year
ly from different centres concerning 
the incarceration in jails of persons 
mentally irresponsible may result In 
the appointment of a special physician, 
trained in pyschlatry, to diagnoee the 
conditions of prisoners- This was spe
cially recommended by the federal 
commission on penitentiaries, and is 
understood to be now engaging serious 
provincial consideration.

open enemy, the United Staves could 
scarcely spare any of her regular 

Her first and most efficient 
aid the United States can give wit! 
be in the direction of supplying arms 
and munitions for the destruction at 
the kaiser and to

army-
man steamers Interned in American 
harbors at the present time.”

Regarding the death of Charles 
Frohman, who went down on the Lusi
tania, he said: “In all probability Alt 
Hayman will look after the late Mr. 
Frobman's extensive interests.”

AMERICAN POLICY IS 
PEACE AT ALL COSTSremember tnc 

or lees. 
States could 

raise five million men for service in 
the field.

Lusitania. Within a year 
however, the United

Aid. us.

LUSITANIA INSURED FOR 
SEVEN AND A HALF MILLION

British Government Under Wu! 
Risk Plan Will Pay Eighty 

Per Cent.

B. C. Whitney, Detroit Theatrical 
Man, Expresses Opinion of 

War Situation.

And United States capital 
for ‘the time being be 
many of the allies-

could, 
banker for

BOARD-ESTABLISHES
RIGHT OF JURISDICTION

Hamilton Electric Line Must Act 
Despite Legal Objec

tions.

more
Report Shews Increase.

The ninth annual report on this sub
ject, prepared toy Dr. Helen MactMur- 
chy, will be Issued thi* week in the 
provincial secretary's department- It 
show» that altho mental defectives are 
on the increase in Ontario, they could 
be well and economically cared for in 
training schools and industrial farm 
colonies. Over 2500 are uncared for 
and at large.

The danger of over-emphasizing 
auxiliary classes is hinted in a recom
mendation. It is claimed that thru 
justice and necessity they are carried 
on. but the expense is high and chil
dren are sometimes retained In them 
too long. A call Is made on all school 
officials to train themselves to detect 
mental defect and to endeavor to form 
a general policy. m

Consult Municipalities.
«“«rested that the govern- 

get n touoh with the munlcipali- 
ties to co-operate In providing perma- 

u0re for ,t]lese unfortunates. Such 
a policy would Include provision to- 
land, buildings, maintenance and man- 
*“?«*«* ls becoming necessary if 

public safety is to be considered.
of government coneid-ssaj«"ass? «rassasand resources of Inmates, fees by guar

Sajswna HE

“United States will not go to war LONDON, May 9. — The Lusitania, 
was insured for about £1,500,006 
($7,500,000. ' Of this amount the Brit
ish Government under the war risk 
plan will have to pay about 80 per 
cent. The cargo is said to have been 
insured almost entirely in American 
insurance offices.

unless it is absolutely impossible to 
avoid it,” said B. C. Whitney of De
troit, the owner of a string of theatres, 
who is registered at the Prince 
George. “It would appear that their 
policy ls peace at all costs, for In the 
Mexican fracas, they had every pro
vocation for declaring war. 
cent sinking of the Lusitania is a de
plorable happening, but the American 
citizens who went down with the ill- 
fated ship can only be blamed Cor 
bringing their fate on their own heads. 
They were warned by the German 
bass y that the torpedoing of the ship 
would take place.”

"If war was declared between the 
United

A judgment handed down by the 
Ontario Railway Board

The re-
SUING A POLICEMAN. ESTATES IN SURROGATE.yesterday is 

intended to establish the right of that 
body to hold jurisdiction in "cases 
where an electric railway crosses, a 
large railway of Dominion importance. 
Tne question arose some months aato 
when the Hamilton, Niagara and 
Beatnsvllle Railway were ordered to 
instal sanitary conveniences on their 
line. In demurring they questioned 
the right of the railway boar dto 
else this power.

Chairman McIntyre spent some time 
in perusing privy council findings per
tinent to the case, and concluded that 
their judgment, placing in the hands 
of the federal board “crossings” on 
wrge railways, did not include electri
cal companies. The intention is to en- 
iorce the order of the Hamilton line, 
and the Judgment has been forwarded

Lee Lung has taken civil 
against VV W, Dawn, 
police constable, claiming $2000 dam
ages. Lung claims that Dawn broke 
into his premises at 184 York street- 
He also claims that thru the visit of 
the constable he has lost his business 
and also his sub-tenants, 
defence ls that he never caused

Herbert John Somerset, who died In 
Toronto, April 11, left an estate of 
$46,638 to his wife, 
manager and engineer with a firm in 
Perth, Australia.

Miss Emily Ryan, a dressmaker, Who 
died April 22, left her affairs in charge 
of Garfield Longbottom. Her estate 
consists at personal property, some 
200 shares of Island Smelting stock 
and a promissory note for $69.

action 
a Toronto

r.

Somerset was
em-

S tales and Germany, the 
Americans would have the advantage 
of a large fleet of transports at hand 
to convey troops. I refer to the Ger-

Dawn’s
any

damage, but that he was looking for 
opium, etc., In the place.

Bred Up to Hate exer-
Nothing divides people so much as 

a difference of ideals The Germans 
and the rest of the civilized world 
dwell in different spheres of consci
ousness- The German people think 
nothing of murdering 150 little in
fants in cold blood. They rejoice in 
t Tr.e Bavarians actually gave their 
school children

The Way to Help
How can the United States give In

stant and effective aid to the allies? 
That the United States should de-

s
ten

elate war upon Germany goes with
out saying. The moral effect of that 
declaration should not be underesti
mated, but real material aid must be 
forthcoming if the declaration of war 
is to carry weight or dignity. Ships 
are not needed, and for reasons here
after noted it is to be doubted whe
ther any trained soldiers could be 
immediately furnished- But the 
United States can help materially by 
tho manufacture and delivery of 
munitions of war-

True, the allies are now' purchasing 
as examples of these munitiens in large quantities, 

time should t*ut the United States, in case she 
joined the allies, could not only 

hard- furnish them as her contribution to 
the war, t>ut could enormously increase 
their output.

That the United States should be so

a half Uoljday to MONTREALER ESCAPED
IN LAST BOAT LEAVING

f £ %•signalize the event.
German ideals and the ideals of 

decent British and American 
are wide

fjpeople
as the poles asunder. It is 

not easy to contemplate tho bringing 
up of a nation, with such views of 
life as the Germans hold, with 
irnity. In the far

LONDON, May 9.—Among the sur
vivors of the Lusitnia who arrived! 
in London today was R. L. Taylor of 
Montreal. Mr. Taylor escaped in the 
last boat launched, which was almost 
struck by one of the ship's funnels 
when she heeled over, and became en
tangled In wreckage, which had to be 
hacked away.

Mrs. Patrick Wilson, of Montreal 
was lowered in a boat

9e .TON I 
APPOl

»,

m
Church. Wes]

■ «

Mr. Dickie
? the ‘‘Rea fbl

equan- 
racc 

wr re
OXEEFtipast of the prob- 

difficult. Ev- tsavage war.* of oxtermin ui > j 
waged, and the Old Testament 
tains the record of

ccn-
many such opera- tvwhich was 

swamped aud sank. Supported only 
by a lifebelt she remained afloat for 
three hours, and was finally rescued.

tiens, left, probably, 
what a more gracious
avoid.

SPECIALunu mu»
kSTOUU

Homeseekers’ Excursions

Particular attention' is directed to 
the remarkably low rimnd-trto far£

the Homeseeken? 
Excursions to Western CanadT via 
Canadian Pacific Railway. U

Tickets are on sals each .«j
to return*withiinfIUelve' and are good 
£ "ale Uhln two from date

to Western SPECIAL EXTRA 
MILD STOUT

vThe Germans appear to have 
cited their hearts and 
«IT out the most infamous 
<he barbarous practices and 
nt a savage people, intent on displac
ing tjio inhabitants of a land they 
coveted- The kaiser, no doubt, could 
cite the example of Samuel, 
hewed Agag into pieces hcfo.e the 
Lord in Gilgal. after the king 1.11 

given him safe conduct-

NO PAY FOR PEANUTS.

Chief Justice R. M. Meredith in the 
assize court dismissed the action of 
the West India Company, of Montreal, 
yesterday afternoon against Bowes. 
Ltd., for $734, claimed to be the bal
ance due on a shipment of 201 bags of 
peanuts.

proceeded to 
of all 

’Olicies
SI

unprepared for war is at first blush 
astounding when A Stout so mild that the most delicate person can 

take it without fear of headache, or any ill effect— 
and so nourishing that it is sure to be beneficial. 

Any dealer can supply you a case

THÇ. O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED
TORONTO

we consider that 
congress appropriates half a billion 
dollars a year ?or military purposes.

ÆSnfand

one of the most scenic 
. world.

=-• isrSESi PILESüÉ EpSII!
moderns, seqpa to have clung to these is not as efficient as it ought to be Æïû 2^ «iSTto ^C-R^^tor‘full
*utW standjkrii^-jtitd. ML tumj Several reasons maj; ^cu for M. Q.

Possible 
service via 

routes in the
who

Of this i-'vm. however, about half is 
absorbed by the pension roll 
considerable portion has

and a
: jBut we live for the most part under 

saner and more humane .dispensa
tions.

$
Germany alone, among the «82 '
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Bank of Hamilton

Delivery of The

T0R0NT0W0RLD
—TO—

HAWAII'S ISLAND
Has Been Resumed
An early and prompt 
delivery is assured.
Telephone your order 
to THE WORLD, Main 
5308, or orders can be 
given to the carrier.

edtf

KEEP THE MEN IN GOOD HUMOR
When Hubby "Lights up” for his 
After-Dinner Smoke, Be Sure He 
Has % Match Which Will Give Him
a Steady Light, First Stroke.

- §
. . . . Ask Your Grocer for Eddy’s 
“Golden Tip” or “Silent 500s.“ 
Two of Our Many Brands.

THE E. B. EDDY CO., 
, Hull, Canada.
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“Gains 22 Pounds 
In 23 Days”

Remarkable Experience of F. Gag
non. Builds Up Weight 

Wonderfully.

If HE WEATHER % SOCIETY %&SIN YORK COUNTY «.AND-.
SUBURBS

-

HUMOR 1 •y Mrs. Edmund PhlUlp*
1 eOTTklES, IAMNII. ETI.

*jn, » for Summer Home»
«Pin» Partie*, etc., etc.__

T0Weu6-«ed and blue «tripes,
LrewMLS—Good. absorbing and

Isfrgras™-». »
j&Fjff.TS and $2.00 pair. 
JcASES—44 x S3-Inch. «Oc per
Spaneycomb, Crochet Quilts.
jS'rORTBFrt^otton- fitted SUko- 
* Cover*, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 each. 
Ml-fitted Comforters (warm wlth- 
twelght), $4.00, $4.50. $6.00.
« BLANKETS-Whlte ard «ray. 
jit or blue bordure, $1*50»
R'pillows—20 X 2$ Inch; nice 
— tic Icing. $2.00 pair.
OU «TAINS—Nottingham make. 
;tra special values, $1.60, $2.00,
5? MVEfiS-Un*" Colored
Sdered Cushion Covers, ready to 
irt Cushion. Special Values, 50c, 
S”75e and $1.00 each.
OILCLOTH—White 

ttern 25c per yard.TOWELS, KITCHEN TOWELS, tTTOWELS, FACE CLOTHS, 
CLOTHS, DISK CLOTHS,

gags, etc., etc., all ready 
use. In large variety, at moder-

*tBLANKETrS—(Special)—M x lS- 
<h Wool Bkmketa, worth today 
Sfi pair. Limited quantity at
BLETTES — Horrockses’ 36-toch 
Spe Flannelettes, 25c quality, 
earing at 20c per yard.
ORDERS promptly filled.

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto.
May lO-r-tfcp.m.).—The prsasura is high
est over the great lakes and middle states 
and comparatively low over the western 

.provinces and Gulf of St. Lawrence. The 
weather today has been fine and warm m 
the western provinces, with a few scat
tered thunderstorms In Manitoba, while 
from Ontario eastward It has been most- 
ly fine, with a few local showers In for others was well known. He ha* left

France and wUl Join Mias Laura Ryereon 
In Queenstown. Ireland, this morning, 
where she has been since rescued from 
the wreck of the LuaitanUL

SCARBORO TOWNS! 
WANTS CITY WATER

INQUEST INTO DEATH 
0FT0DM0RDENB0Y

)l The utmost sympathy Is universally ex
pressed for OoL G. Sterling Ryereon. first 
In the death of Me gallant eon, Capt. 
George Ryereon. and now the loss of his 
wife, whose kindness and thoughtfulness

for his 
Sure He 
Sive Him "I was all run down to the very bottom," 

writes F. Gagnon. "I bad to quit work I 
was eo weak. Now, thanks to Sargol. I look 

I gained 11 pounds In 13ke. western Quebec.
Minimum and maximum te„mP„,ra;ï5®’ •

MKSg' s$Moose Jaw, 4S-80; Prince Albert, 86-72, 
QU-Appelle, 46-76; Winnipeg, 86-78; Port 
Arthur, 40-60; Parry Sound. St-62; Toron
to, 88-66; Ottawa, 36-60; Montreal, 40-60. 
Quebec, 36-56; St. John, 42-58; Halifax. 
42-68.

Mee »dsys.**
'•Sargol has put' 10 pounds on me 4n 14 

days” states W. O. Roberts. “It has made 
me sleep well, enjoy what I ate and enabled 
me to work wtth Interest end pleasure '’

new man.Found Owners of Cesspool Would Lay Mains on Opter,
Blantyre, Victoria and 

Lakeview Avenues.
r Eddy’s 
500s.” Responsible for Drown

ing Accident.In response to an appeal from hospi
tals in England and France for Jam, etc., 
for the soldiers, the Municipal Chapter 
of Toronto will hold a shower On Wed
nesday at the LO.D.E. room, 16 East 
King street (opposite Murrays). A com
mittee will be In charge all day when 
contributions of preserved fruit. Jam, 
Jelly, maple syrup, maple sugar, wtU be 
most gratefully received for this 
pose.

Owing to the Lusitania disaster the 
committee in charge 'of the golf-bridge- 
tennis tournament, in aid of the Secours 
National, which was to have taken place 
at the Hunt Club last Saturday, decided 
to postpone the event until next Satur
day, the 16th Inst. The golf prizes will 
be given by Lady Mackenzie and Mr. 
Bogert. The bridge prizes by Mrs. W. S. 
Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Morrison and, their 
little daughter have left for California 

the Southern States, and will be 
nt for some months. Mr. Morrison 

is a brother of Mr. Leonard Morrison, 
who has been missing since the battle 
of Langemarck.

The Dreadnought Chapter, I.O.D.B., 
are giving a tea this afternoon at the 
house of Mrs. Frank Ball He, 146 Crescent 
road, at 4.30 o’clock in honor of Miss 
Louie Chadwick, who Is leaving for 
France on Friday. Ail members of the 
chapter are expected, and any member 
not havng been notified will kindly take 
this as an Invitation.

I

REBUILD STOTTS BRIDGE!. B. EDDY CO.. DID NOT HAVE PERMIT—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 

to moderate winds ; fine and moderatelyed
SL^Swrence*8*5? Gulf—Moderate" 

fine, with much the same temperature.
Plans Approved of Structure 

to Cost Twenty-Two 
Thousand.

Ground Was Not Fenced and 
Child Fell Into 

Drain-

pur- IEm-
_ THE CLEANLINESS B 
Por sinks .CLOSETS.^ 
BATH6.DRAINS.ETC. 

IS OF VITAL IMPORTANCE 
TO HEALTH.

I THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar.
8 am.................... 46 89.69
1p.m....,............ 65 29.67 18 S.W.
8 p.m..........*. 60 89.71 aï’’'

Mean of day. 50; difference from aver
age, 2 below; highest. 67; lowest. 38.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Aor marble Wind. 
6 W.l

“That Lloyd George Morris «am. to The Scarboro Township Council had 
his death by accidental drowning on one of the busiest sessions on record 
Thursday, May 6th, on Lot 16, Fulton ««..to ^m°n to^a^^blg
openUholeeu^UlL|0a for speefaü issues, QlalmM attenOon. The
waste waten"n^ the verset brought has for some® time bron

tttlr* agitating for water supply, garbage 
George Morris, held ' collection, and other conveniences ren-
noon by Coroner Dr M. D- McKJcban dered necessary by the number of 
in the undertaking parlors of Wash- houwe ereoted there. Two letters were 
ington and Johnston. Queen street recetved yesterday from the Blrcli- 
east A rider was also brought In by cnffe Ratepayers' Association In this 
the Jury that 4n their opinion it was regard, and the council decided to 
criminal carelessness on the part of communicate with the city council at 
some person or persons In leaving the once and ask on what terms a water 
hole uncovered. supply would be granted to residents

The boy was the two-year-old son on Victoria, Blantyre, Chester and 
I of George Morris of 26 Fulton avenue,, J,akeview avenues. Decision was de- 
and was drowned on Thursday after- ferred regarding garbage collection, 
noon by falling into a cesspool at the Reconstruction of Bridges,
rear of a Chinaman’s laundry at 14 The Blrchcllffe Heights Assoda- 
Fulton avenue, Todmordenr tion wrote requesting the council to

Heard Someone Scream- approach the Grand Trunk Railway
T. Constable, who was the first wit- Company regarding repair* to a 

ness called, stated that toe was at bridge over the railway on the old 
dinner in hie house close by on the Reynolds farm. This bridge was 
afternoon In question when he heard I origtiially on P^vato property, but 
someone screaming outside. Rushing ov-Æ, TïL
Into the street he found Mrs- Morris » P“bl*c road 
bending over the little boy. Dr- Dale declded to «tlon to the
of Pape avenue ww hMtily summon- plima were 8ubmltted by Engineer 
çd, and In the meantime toe rendered Barber for the reconstruction
first aid- Dr. Dale arrived with a of stott.g bridge over the Rouge, on 

...... n 1 pulmotor, but all attempts at revus cl- the grq concession. The drawings
Ratepayers Dissatisfied With Pre- tat ion were In vain approved, and the work will be

cpnt Facilities—Water George Moses. Jr., seettary lnepw- rted out this summer at an approxi-Sent racillties—water or for York Township, testified that mate cost of $2?000.
Supply Report. I Inst year he had Instructed the China- Empire bay Celebration.

man to have the hole filled In. The . c. H. Stiver, clerk of Markham 
man professed Ignorance, but under- Township, waited on the council to 

School accommodation was the sub- I stood plainly that the hole had to be request Scarboro's co-operation In
filled In. This was done within four Empire Day school celebrations at 

„ days- Mr- Moses stated that another Markham Village on May 21. The
of the Oakwood Ratepayers Associa- hole had evidently been dug to be ; council thought the idea an excellent

■ tion In Oakwood Hall last evening. „sed as a cesspool, without hie know- j one, voted a grant of $16 to general
Mr. Hulton objected to the calling of ledge and expressed surprise that the expenses, and promised that Soarboro 
the last school meeting without proper I ^bors^ad not Informed him of wouldbe weU represented or-that 00-
notifleation. He said that better edu- Must Get Permission. A suggestion from Blrchcllffe, that
cational facilities were needed In Oak- "jg there any regulation In the municipal elections in the township be 
wood, and that it was a shame to county regarding cesspools?" asked £®ld °"
allow children to go to Humewood A. J. Duncan, who represented the election bylaw is before the council 
School thru wet grass and bush. cr™P‘ _ „ . ■ . _ _ . .. next faiL

Regarding the calling of the school ,nJ^ey have til to be passed by the Reeve j Qi Cornell occupied the
meeting, Deputy Reeve Miller said he township hoard of healthi replied Cbair. 
knew that School Trustee Steele was Mr. Moses.
engaged on Fridays, and it was use- Replying to questions by the Jurors 
less to call on him to attend when the he stated that the hole was nothing 
meeting was held on Friday evening, more or lesa than an open ditch with 

W. Carter thought the ratepayers no covering of any kind- He regarded 
should be better informed regarding it as a nuisance from a sanitary point 
school conditions. The city had power | of view

ed. Sir Henry Pellatt was at the Wind- to build schools In the township, and 
sor, Montreal, at the end of the week.
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\}HSTREET CAR DELAYSCATTO & SON A PLUMP, STRONG, ROBUST BODY.
"Before I took Sargol people used to call 

me ’skinny,' but now my name Is changed. 
My whole body Is stout. Have gained 16 
pounds and am gaining yet. I look like a 
new man,” declared another man who toad 
Just finished .the Sargol treatment

Would yen, too, like to quickly put from 
lU to It lbs. of good, solid, "stay-there" 
flesh, fait and muscular
skin and bones? __ „ , .

Don't say it esm’t be done. Try tt. Let 
us send you free a 56c package Of Sergot 
and prove what it can do tor you.

More than half a million-/thin men end 
women have gladly made this test, and that 
Sargol does succeed, does make thin folk» 
fat even where all else has tailed, 1» best 
proved try the tremendous business we have 
done. No drastic diet, flesh creams, mas
sage, oils or emuloions, but a simple, harm
less home treatment. Cut out the coupon 
and send for this Free package today,, en
closing only 10 cents in silver to help pay 
Do&tace, packing, ate.

Adders The Sargol Oo 484 B, Herald 
Bldg., Binghamton. N.Y. Take Sargol with 

meals and watch It work. TMe test 
will tell the story.

to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

Monday, May 10, 1916.
Quean cars, westbound, de

layed 19 minutes at 1.19 p.m.. 
from Queen and Dufferin to 
High Park boulevard and 
Roncesvalles, by parade.
, Queen care, westbound, de
layed 12 minutes at 2.22 p.m-, 
on Queen street from Dufferin 
to Ronceevdlles, by parade. •'

King cars; eaetbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 2.87 p.m., on 
King street from Roncesvalles 
to Wilson, by parade.

King cars, eaktbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 2.65 p.m., 
on King street from Wilson to 
Dufferin, toy parade.

King cars, eaetbound, de
layed 11 minutes at 4J15 Pun., . 
on King street from Ronces- 
vatles to Springhurst, by par
ade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each due to 
various causes.

[ïïglUTT COMPANY UHK®
g** TOfiONTO OUT.

and Leghorn Hats 
I and Remodelled

Mrs. Walter Brough Is In Braoebridge 
this week.j tissue between your

Mrs. John Scott, who was tn town last 
week from Orillia, has returned honte.to the latest style. 

riEW YORK HAT WORKS.
DNQE STREET. Phone N. 516$.

■

WANT CÜY TOM%
The picture show at St. George's Hall 

last night for the Untveraity Base Hos
pital was a very great success. The hall 
was filled the pictures were good and 
amusing, and Mr. Gordon Wlghtman 
played most beautifully, very kindly giv
ing his services to the cause. He will 
also play on Wednesday afternoon at the 
matinee. The show continues all week, 
with two matinees. A few of those pres
ent last night were : Lady Wllllson, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Wllllson, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Suydam, Mrs. Edward Chadwick, 
Miss Louie Chadwick, Mr. and 
George Broughall, Miss Broughall, the 
Misses Irving, Mrs. Baldwin, Mr, and 
Mrs. Lyman Howe. Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Williams. Miss Fraser, Miss Dyas, Dr. 
and Mrs. Thistle, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Wright. Mr. and Mrs. McWhlnney, Miss 
McWhlnney. Miss Boulton, Mrs. Prince. 
Miss Ross, Mr. and Mrs, David Dunlap, 
Mrs. George Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril 
Watson. Miss Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Scalfe, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Paffard, Miss 
SpVatt, Mr. and Mrs. Charbon, Dr. Hen
dricks. Mr. and Mrs. Blackford, Miss 
Grant, Mrs. Cecil Gibson, Mr. Appelbe, 
Mr. J. Mackenzie, Miss Mackenzie, Miss 
Milne, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Lee, Mrs. 
Harry Beatty, Mr. and Mrs. Grayson 
Smith. Mr. end Mrs. Jack Coutoon, Mr. 
Jamds, Mr. Machell, Mr. and Mrs. Mar
tin, Mrs. Hunter. Mrs. Johnston..

ed

fej

HAT mils DEVIL 
TIE GERMAN KAISER”iry of The
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-To
rs ISLAND
6n Resumed

were
car-

your
Mrs.

«Put Asi(|e All Poltroonery About 
Methods,” Says Dr. Godfrey 

“War Isn’t Christianity.”

FREE SARQOL COUPON
This coupon, with 19c In silver to help 

m«y postage, packing, etc., and te «how 
good faith, eivtniee bolder to one 60cBrwf snt issrWKhamton, N.Y.’

ject of much discussion at the meeting
MARRIAGES.

NEWELL—RAR'RISH—On ’ April 26. at 
Trinity Church Parsonage, by the Rev. 
Canon Dixon, Miss Elizabeth Parrish, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Par- 
rich, to Mr. Edward Newell.

Emphatic condemnation of the me
thods of Germany formed largely the 
subject of the address of Dr. Forbes 
Godfrey, M.L.A., Weet York, before 
the Hunnymede Conservative Associa
tion last night. “When we remember 
the fact that 150 of Uncle Sam’s citiz
ens were on board the Lusitania,” he 
«aid, “when we remember that those 
cowardly murderers shot to piece* 
1400 men, women and children on that 
boat. Is it any wonder that the world 
Is aroused against that impious devil, 
the kaiser, aroused to the extent that 
tt Is prepared to see this thing thru 
to a finish? We have had Just -south 
ct Ireland the name sort of terror as 
was applied to the poor Belgians. It 
bag come home to us,- that's all!"

“If this war is over in two and a half 
or three years," he continued, “It will 
be all you possibly can expect. The 
biggest gun shooting', the biggest am
munition will win.”

Put Aside Poltroonery. ‘
“Put aside all poltroonery about 

methods of war and Hague Conven
tions," he advised, 
those Germans as they have treated 
ue. War is not Christianity, 
down to business and let us manufac
ture all the explosive and shrapnel 
shells we can. The 
hnlah the fight, and we’ll finish 1L The 
government should etand behind the 
me tories.

"Any time you feel at all disposed.” 
he concluded, “take no chances and 
Set to the trenches.”

The history of the naval aid bill was 
recounted by Captain Tom Wallace, 
Kp„ Centre York. “I do not suppose 
a general election would take place for 
some time,” he said, “that is my 
opinion, but If the war were to last 
for some time, and the election has 
to come, no doubt when the appeal is 
made the Conservative party will come 
back with an overwhelming majority.” 
The party, he maintained, had been 
frustrated by a Liberal Senate, but the 
People were behind the party, and 
would give a‘ mandate allowing the 
«ending of men and money to the limit.

Been Gerrymandered.
The constituency had been gerry

mandered, and now included Runny- 
mede, Swansea and Ward Seven, but, 
he said, the Conservative party would 
be able to hold It, and he hoped to be 
honored with the nomination, 
new constituency, he explained, con
tained the Townshiip* of Vaughan 
and Etobicoke. The Town of Weston, 
The Villages of Woodbridge, New Tor
onto, and Mimico and Ward Seven of 
the City of Toronto—all, In fact, south 
of a line running from Northland ave
nue to the Humber.

Addresses were also given by Aid. 
Sam Rydlng, Joseph H. Rowntree. pre
sident Ward Seven Association: David 
Rowntree, Jr., vice-president Weston 
Association; Wm. McLean, president 
Swansea Association, and James E. 
Lawson, secretary of the West York 
Association. President J. E. Begley 
occupied the chair.

tiles. Scores of laborers are unem
ployed. while all the work on the. put
ting down of water pipes Is being done 
by Italian laborers. In one case where 
a young Englishman, thru the Inter
vention of a friend, secured a Job wtth 
a contractor, he was ten day* later 
discharged tho no complaint was reg
istered against him. Failing to secure 
Other work his furniture, bought on 
the instalment,plan, was seized and 
taken away leaving his family desti
tute. Incident* like these are arous
ing keen resentment in the district.

K and prompt 
is assured.

e your order 
WORLD. Main 
orders can be 

the carrier.

DEATHS.
ASH—At the residence of her brother-in- 

law, Wlliiein Barber, 118 Roncesvalles 
avenue, Toronto, on Monday, May 10, 
1915, Victoria Budge Ash, aged 73.

Funeral service at the above («idrees 
at 2 o’clock Wednesday afternoon. In
terment at St. James’ Cemetery.

BOSWELL—Killed in action at Lange
marck, France, Ernest Beverley Bos
well, eldest son of John B. Boswell, 26 
Rorboro street west, Toronto.

#
LOCAL LABORERS IDLE 

WHILE FOREIGNERS WORKMr. and Mrs. J. Justus Webster and 
Miss Grace Webster have come Into town 
from the Credit, and will be at the Prince 
George for the present.

23■
'

Bedford Park Men Complain 
That Contractors on Civic 

Work Prefer Aliens.
MIMICOCounty Constable J. Brown, the next 

should build one in the Oakwood roc- I witness, stated that the hole was 69 
tion at an early date. feet from the street line. It Was

It was decided to leave the matter 3 j.j feet deep and was connected 
in the hands of 4he school trustees to with the house by a ditch. There le 
call a meeting In the near future.

Water Supply.
Water for the township was also 

discussed, Mr. Singleton claiming that 
it was ridiculous for the township to 
try and compel the city to supply 
water.

W. Carter____  ,
council, and said they were working 
hard on the water question, and that I 
the ratepayers would see the result of ......
their efforts m a few months, when | Investigated Licenses Ther 
the report was published it would be 
an elaborate one, and would be a sur
prise to the residents of the township.

edtf
passed byHarper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 

Bldg., 10 Jordan St., Toronto. ed
A construction bylaw was 

Mimico CouncM last night for concrete 
sidewalks on Elizabeth street, Mimico 
avenue, George street, Hillside avenue, 
Vanerva street and Slmpeon avenue. 
It was announced that by tonight th4 
sidewalks on Victor and Primrose 
avenues would be completed- 

Hydro Commission.
Clerk J. 6- Telfer was Instructed to 

arrange a Joint meeting of the Mlifil- 
co and 'New1 Toronto hydro commis
sions.

Miss Gretta M. Doherty (pupil of Mr. 
Peter Kennedy) is giving a piano recital 
In Foresters' Hall tonight at 8.30 o’clock,’ 
assisted by Miss Marjorie Dennis (pupil 
of Slg. Morando).
Academy Quintet.

Bedford Park laborers living in that 
district are deeply Incensed at the 
treatment being meted out to them by 
the local contractors employed on the 
city water mains, now being put down 
in the north end. It Is said to be prac
tically Impossible for any of the local 
men to get a Job In the north end of 
the city, despite the fact that they are 
all householder*, the majority of them 
married and the role support of fam-

intemed in American 
present time."

I he death of Charles 
went down on the Luai- 

"In all probability Alt 
00k after the late Mr. 
Nnetve Interests.”

very little fencing aroun<J the lot.
Asked if In hi* opinion there had 

been any attempt to conceal the bole 
from view the constable replied that 
it could not be seen from the street-

new duties. Tho a comparatively 
young man, he Is looked on as having 
great capability, and he is certainly a 
mad of wide and varied experience, 
having formerly officiated as pastor of 
Royce Avenue Presbyterian Church 
and having done much pioneer mis-; 
slonary work In the Klondike region- 

Tonight at 8 o’clock, by the cour
tesy of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dalton, the 
Weston Town Improvement Society 
will hold a musicale at their home on 
Maria street, in aid of the Red Cross 
work. An interesting program will be 
rendered by talented artists, among 
whom will be Charles Stanley, bari
tone, Toronto, The society hopes by 
this entertainment to provide at least 
one cot for a Canadian Base Hospital.

and the Canadian

"I would treat
The ladies’ auxiliary of the Army 

ing to send a 
ppUes to No. 2 
No. 2 general

Medical Corps Is arr&ngl 
shipment of necessary su 
stationary hospital and 
hospital now in France, and rapidly being 
filled with wounded front the front. The 
following articles are urgently asked for: 
Dressings, 6x7 inches and 9 x 12 Inches; 
■bandages, 2, 3 and 4 inches In width; 
socks, pneumonia Jackets, towels, sheets, 
pillow cases, hospital shirts, felt slip
pers and worn tablecloths. Donations 
may be sent to Mrs. J. T. Fotheringham, 
president; to Academy of Medicine, 13 
Queen’s Park, on or before May 21.

Get e
defended the action of the | LICENSE COMMISSION

VISITS HUMBER SECTIONINSURED FOR 
J A HALF MILLION

irnment Under Wy! 
Will Pay Eighty , 

’er Cent.

proposition is to

-w. AmusementsYork Inspector First to Re
port to Board.

Donald Mackenzie of Woodbridge 
was the first license Inspector to re- 

farmers wit- I Port t0 the new Ontario License Board,
ErrlFEraHE ;

south of the Village of Maritiiam. JU T:ielr vlsit i„ understood to have1

EEE«oFigs Swa&rsgrowers present expressed.eatlsfaction lr , d how many should be al-
wlth the work done. There will be a 
large increase in the number of 
chards treated this year and In many 

farmers will club together and

MARKHAM TOWNSHIP
lay 9. — The Lusitania, 
for about £ 1,500,000 
this amount the Brit- 

»t under the war risk 
[ to pay about 80 pert 
to is said to have been' 
I entirely in American

A large and representative gathering of 
people were present at the first at holme 
given by Mr. Elliott Haslam In his spa
cious studio on Sunday afternoon, 
most agreeable program 
offered by Mrs. Ghent 
Hutchins and Mme. Zollner-Klnghorne. 
Mr. Edwin McKinley also sang.

A
of music was 
Wilson, Mies

MET TO ELECT OFFICERSIS.

likely to decideMiss Agnes Best has left for a week’s 
stay at Orangeville, Ont.

Miss Pearle Clarke, 16 Isabella street, 
is spending the summer at Grimsby.

Meetings.
A special sewing meeting of the Admir

al Hood Chapter, I.O.D.B., will take place 
this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock at the house 
of Mrs. Frank Harris, 99 St. Clair avenue 
east. *.

IN SURROGATE.
lowed to exist. One of the hotels at 
the Humber was burned a short time I 
ago, and it will necessarily demand 
attention.

Somerset, who died In 
11, left an estate of 

wife.
ngineer with a firm 111

van. a dressmaker, whd , 
rft her affairs In charge 
igbottom.
r*onal property, so 
Island Smelting et< 
iry note for $69.

or-

The following officers were elected 
at the meeting of the West Fair’oank 
Ratepayers’ Association, held in Cale
donia Hall last evening. President 
William Ryder; secretary, Frank Glan- 
fleld; executive committee, Messrs. 
Ross, Hardy, Heathfleld and Blouse. 
They will hold office until the annual 
election, two months hence.

Owing to the vacancy of a Caledonia 
Hall trusteeship, caused by the resig
nation of George Cunliffe, William 
Ryder was appointed to the position.

The following resolution was moved 
by E. Ross, and unanimously passed: 
“That the West Fairbank Ratepayers’ 
Association is far from satisfied with 
the vague and Indefinite statements of 
the York Township Council regarding 
the future welfare of the wives and 
dependents of soldiers who are risking 
their lives at the front. In our opinion 
the members of the council! 
carry out the general wishes of the 
people and make some deflnlttte pro
vision for the wives and children of 
our soldiers; further, that a copy of 
this resolution be forwarded to the 
York Township Council.”

The unsatisfactory state of the 
Caledonia Hall was next discussed. 
President Ryder said that since the 
earth was removed from the Crown of 
the hill, it

Somerset was cases
purchase a sprayer tor their own Mae.

PRESBYTERIAN MINISTER’S 
FINE RECORD OF SERVICE

EAST YORK
EVERY EVO- 

AT 8*19 
ENTIRE ORCHESTRA

Her estât No decision was arrived at by the
Central Conservative Association at 1 Rev- Dr. Carmichael of King City, 
the conference which was held last probably the oldest active minister In 
night with the committee appointed by the Presbyterian Church In Canada, 
the East York Federal Conservative cn gunday completed hi* fifty-sixth 
Association to present their case re- year af ministerial service practically 
garding the discussion prevailing re- without a break. Four years ago Dr. 
yarding the control of the riding of Carmichael ostensibly retired from 
East York. The Central Association tbe ^uve work of the ministry to a 
may call another conference of com- well-earned rest, but nearly every 
mttteee appointed from their body, gpujay since then has been engaged 
Ward One Association and the East ln cierlcal or Sabbath school duties. A 
York Association, before deciding what week ago Sunday he officiated at 
action to take. , , , Maple, and on Sunday last In hie old

It is understood that a decision will paatorate in King. Altho nearly 80 
not be arrived at ln time to be discus— | year8 Qf a be Is vigorous ln mind 
rod at the East Toronto Conservative | and body, and takes a lively interest 
Association smoking concert tomorrow 
night, at which the East York commit
tee were to report back to the asso
ciation.

The

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Price 10 cents. 246 AMD BALCONY.

UNIONVILLE PLAYING HIGH-CLASS VAUDKVILLï! 
This Weefc—CLEVK ÇAgWBLL, El Mins.

I'nionville I-awn Bowling Club Is 
rapidly Increasing its membership, 
mere than 30 already having Joined, 
and Indications point to a total mem
bership of about 40 
ir.erfelt has taken cnarge of the green, 
and the outlook was never brighter for 
an enjoyable season-

Frank Boadway. who last year took 
up his residence in Unionvilte, erect
ing one of the most modern houses in 
the village, has Just Installed at a cost 
cf $2200 a well-drilling machine in$- 
ported from the United States, 
which the war tax and duty amot 
to nearly $700.

Large, quantities of broken stone 
continue to arrive here from the north 
for use on the good roads system 
south and north.

A baseball club will shortly be 
formed in Unlonville, affiliating with 
Markham. 'Markham High School, 
Milliken and Aglncourt. Lost year’s 
club had an almost uninterrupted run 
of victories.

The public meeting called to discuss 
the installation of a fire system ln the 
town did not adopt any definite plan 
and another ‘ meeting will Shortly be 
called to deal with the question.

Murray Sum- to U p.m. 
10c, lie, t«e. ed

SH EA’S
NEXT MONDAY—Scats Thur*.

INSTEAD
FB1NCK88S

TONIGHTMASSEY
HALLShould MATS.—WKDNBSDAY Bad SATURDAYin all current event*.

Recital toy pupBe of 
Atherton Furlong's, College of VoeelWESTON CONGREGATION 

APPOINTS NEW PASTOR
MR.CYRIL MAUDE

“GRUMPY”
AURORA9 Art. IN THE

INTERNATIONAL.
SUCCESSFUL 
COMEDY DRAMA,

THE MOST MARVELOUS DRAMATIC success OF THE CENTURY. 
PRICES: Me, We, $1.09. S1.6S, 12.00. 
WED. MAT.: Me. We. «1.00 Bad «1.90.

in Aurora has a building boom on at 
the present time, and never ln the 
history of the town has the outlook 
for a big Increase ln population been 
so bright On nearly every street one 
or more foundations are under way, 
end already thirteen fine all-brick 
residences have been contracted for, 1 
and will be completed this summer. • 
There Is no speculation, but a major- j 
ity of the houses are being built for 
private owners living ln town, and will 
be occupied as soon as completed. The 
fact that all the local factories are 
running to capacity, employing a large 
staff of workmen. Is largely respon
sible for the satisfactory state of 
affair*.

MISS PERLE
CHELEW

As MADAME BUTTERFLY

List night the beard of managers of 
“j* Old Cross Street Presbyterian 
Church. Weston, appointed the Rev. 
'<Jr. Dickie of Toronto as permanent
Msljjr.

Mr> Dickie leaves the secretaryship 
* the “Readmit Camp” to take up his

was a quagmire in wet 
weather. He suggested that a cinder 
path be put down.. It was decided to 
write the York

i 1000 Rush, 25c.Reserved, 60c.
4 Township Council, 

asking that the matter receive atten
tion. Kll

!)Important Changes in Grand Trunk 
Train Servie*, Effective May 16. 

New Train No. 65 .will. leave Toronto 
10.15 am. dally except Sunday, for 
Barrie. Orillia, Severn, Muskoka Wharf, 
Huntsville, Algonquin Park and North 
Bay, and will make connections at 
Muskoka Wharf for Muskoka Lakes, 
and at Huntsville for Lake of Bays 
points. This train will carry the high
est class of equipment, including par
lor-buffet car to Algonquin Park and 
parlor-cafe car to North Bay.

Train No. 43. now leaving Toronto 
1.30 p.m-, arriving North Bay 9.55 p.m. 
dally except Sunday, will be canceled 
north of GravenhursL

Full particulars and timetables at 
city ticket office, northwest corner of 
King and Tonga streets, phone Main 
4203.

JgtiPy
€

WEEK MONDAY, May 19. 
DR. CARL HERMAN 
“RUNAWAY JUNE”rson can 

l effect— 
ificial.

WARD SEVEN Fred sad Annie Pelet; Rob WairsRS
Meera (FBrtoî'mwl ^otibsS; “MefawL 
"Keystone” end "Key Bee” F retare 
Films. *6

GRAY HAIR Altho the building business in West 
Toronto during the past year has 
been extremely scarce and very few 
large buildings have been built, the 
assessment for the Seventh Ward 
shows an increase of $1,412,74$. Last 
year the Ward Seven assessment 
amounted to $21,666,142, but this year, 
altho the population or apparent value 
of real estate dees not seem to have 
adrsmoed mudv the total fiveesement

for the west end ward Is $22,$78.885- 
The population has Increased by 802, 
and the official figure is now given as 
26,22<f The ward is thus fast nearing 
the time when It can demand three 
representatives on the city council as 
the other six wards bave. According 
to tbe annexation agreement this wlH 
be granted when the population num
bers 80,000-

Or Tremain’s Natural Hair Reetoratlve
"positively restore gray hair to na- 

tii-al color, and keep it ao. IT IS NOT A 
dye an d will not Injure the acalp. 
«Satisfaction guaranteed or money re

price one dollar. On sale at
GRARD MATS. K 25c, 50c

_ " . Ome Less, Lingering Langk.

IPERA OVER NIGHT
ARISE

ITED
funded.
Bond Bros., Drug Store, ,53 Yonge street 
or corner Madison and Dupont ^treeta; 
also sent postpaid.
Supply Ce„ Dept. M., Toronto, Ont.
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CAROLINA WHITE
BYAL AND EARLY

Alt. Jam re Belt; Emmet Devos sad Ce. j 
The Le Groks; Kitty Edwards and Es
corte; “Mntsal,” “Keystone” and “Kay 
Bee” Feature Filma. ed

ALEXANDRA | all brat* 25»
to the Bis New 

Yetfc “
*k Celebrated 

Gaea’
SSe, see rod Tie.

MUM PERCY

CHRISTIE
MACDONALD
SWEETHEARTS GAYETYi

MATINEE TOMORROW—PRICES, 26c to $1-60 
EVENINGS and. SATURDAY MATINEE—PRICES, 50c to 62.00

PRINCESS THEATRE STAFF IN THE BOX OFFICE

KNICKERBOCKER
ICE COMPANY

Office, 81 Esplanade E.
Telephone» Main ,111

The business of supplying ice has 
become a public service, because it U 
now a necessity of modern clvBlaa- 
tion. Pure 4ce keeps food fresh, sweet 
and wholesome: it saves the kvoe of 
babies, it protects health and Is a 
source of comfort to a» throughout 
the entire year.

We are out for all the orders we can 
get. We hare a very large stock of 
pure Lake Btancoe Ice, the only kind 
we handle. We are the only exclusive 
dealers ln Lake Slmcoe tee in this 
city.

We are now prepared to receive 
orders from aU parts of the city at the 
lowest rates, and we guarantee all 
favoring us with their order a modern, 
up-to-date service.

WM. BURNS,
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BRAVES WERE BEST 
IN SLUGGING GAME

USUAL SAD TALE 
AN01D BEATING

n T«*kON SALE TODAYBaseball Records Just Watch Him I
I m

BUI promises to burn up the 
National League. He teUs how he || 
is going to do it in The Sunday 
World each week. '

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Fair Mo
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Won. Lost. Young Men’s $13.50 to $18.00(Hubs
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Newark ... 
Toronto

1 » Downed the Poor Giants— ■ 
Dell Again Shows Wonder

ful Form.

Herbert Blew Up and the 
Leafs Got Their -Daily 

Trouncing.
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Finn Runner Wins 
Modified Marathon

Suits.. 5
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nday Scores—
. 6 Toronto

—Mo first quart r 
■garters In 
Montague's 
112%. and 
Sun and SI 
in 1.041-5. 
stable, wer 
I Charlie C

4Providence
(Montreal..................9 Jersey City ................1
Rochester ■■
•Richmond.. >.l . ..11 Buffalo ........... 8

—Tuesday Games—
Buffalo at Richmond.

PROVIDENCE. May 10.—Toronto ap
parently had this afternoon’s game cinch
ed until the last half of the eighth !n- 
nthgs, when, with the first two'men out. 
a batting rally was uncorked that all but 
drove Herbert from the mound, sent over 
three rune, and permitted the Grays to 

r win by a score of « to 4, making a clean- 
■> up of the series

$11.00At Boston—The Braves
a free-hitting, free-scoring 

game with New Fork, winning, 14 to 9. 
Boston obtained six tallies In the open- 

l"”lng8 „at the expense of Tesreau.
SSLS" Tftlred >efore the session was
finished. Score : l> h
New York .... 1 l 01120$—;.' ig' |
Bo*t®n •..............« » 0021 2 •—14 15 2 !
M^,r.ent?^"Teerea^ 8ohubP- Ritter and ! 
Whaling MJl,: T.vler, Crutcher a no I

were on the
long end of310 Newark

NEW YORK, May 10.—For the third 
consecutive time Hannes Kolehmainen, 

| the great distance runner of Finland, won 
the modified Marathon race which was 

| held thru the streets of Manhattan and 
i the Bronx, and sanctioned by the Ama- 
1 teur Athletic Union. In it move than 
' 1300 prominent distance runners, repre- 
' senting all parts of the United States, 
competed.

The winner's time by miles: First 
mile, 4.59; second mile, 10.31 3-5; third 

i mile, 15.53 8-5; fourth mile. 21.05; fifth 
! mile, 25.38; sixth mile, 32.11; seventh 
frnile, 38.07 1-6; eighth mile, 43.56; ninth 

mile, 49.45 3-5; tenth mile, 55.34 ; eleventh 
mile, 1.01.18 3-6; twelfth mile, 1.07.38 1-5; 
thirteenth mile. 1.13.24 4-5; finish, 200 
yards extra, 1.14.09 3-5.

The first ten to finish :
Hannes Kolehmainen, Irish-American 

AC. .
Nick Gianakopoius. Mtlrose A.A.
F. Travelana, Mohawk AC.
C. Pores, Millroee A.A.
Hugh Honohan, New York A.C.'
T. Dwyer, Mohawk AO.
O. Lakaeo. unattached.
G. Becker, unattached.
J. Dolan, Mohawk A.C.
J. Loegar, College Point Lyceum.

Ig 1

yOUNG Men’s Suits,

smartly designed ; 
browns,
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dubs.
Philadelphia .........
Chicago .............
Ctmtiraiati ..............
PKtrinnY ................
BnraUp ...............
»t- Louis
New York .............

\.65013 greens, 
greys, mostly 

small check patterns. Ma
terials include tweeds of fine 
finish and a number of the 
smoother, firm worsted fin
ish. Coats are in two and 
three-button style* with soft. 
roll and the wide lapels. 
Vests with or without collar, 
button high, and some have 
vestee. Trousers hang per
fectly and have cuffs. Sizes

.61913
blues andm12Bentley was on the rubber for the 

Gray*, and Toronto got after him from 
start, hitting hard In every inning* 

jf, and piling up "the runs, until tne lead 
g. «*» 4 to 2 in the sixth. In the seventh, 

Herbert's three-bagger caused Bentley’s 
retirement, batted out of the box. Com- 
stoek succeeded hiti. and the Leafs could 
do nothing with his delivery. Herbert

. 500 

.478
......... 10 111

12II
».429129

FMuîffihJK 5 tO„0- Score: H.H.E.
PhlM«lphIa ... 00000000 0—0 3 4
Brooklyn ...........23000000 •—5

Batteries—Baumgardner and
Burns. Adame;

14 .417...... 10
o6 13 .316

—-Monday Seor
.............  5 Philadelphia
......14 New York . ............. T

Brooklyn 
Boeton..
Pittsburg................ 10 Chicago .

—Tuesday Games— 
Cincinnati at New York. 
Pittsburg at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Boston.
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Dell and Miller.i g made a splendid showing for seven ln- 
, nin*», Gill end Haley being the only men 

I I * to find him with any success, altho 
Shorten scratched a double in the opener. 
He was disabled slightly In the sixth, but 
cams back strong in the seventh, only to 
go to pieces in the eighth. The Leafs 
put au a plucky battle all the way and 
outplayed the locals, but were outlucked.

Sharp fielding and fine base running 
marked the work of Clymer's men in all 
the games here, but they have been 
against probably the best pitching staff 
in the International League, and runs 
have come hard. With two out in the 

. Graham walked and Brown sin
gled. A double-steal was worked suc
cessfully. Graham beating Rehg> return 

UO the plate. Fabrique walked in the 
«raya’ half, made third on Shorten’» 
double, and tied the score on Rebg's fly 
to Trout. Three singles in a row sent 
Sheehan home in the second, Roach be- 
Ing nailed at second trying to stretch his 
drive Into a double. Gill made a three- 
bagger in the second halt, and tallied on 
Haley’s double. With two out in the 
fifth. Brown made a hit and walked 
home on Luque’e long triple to left. Kelly 

» scored Toronto’s last run in the sixth. 
4 d.olifg from first to the plate on Herbert's 

ifiree-bagger. Comstock relieved Bent- 
W sna the fun stopped.. With two down 
in the fifth. Gill s single was followed by 
Haley's second double, the former scor
ing. It. looked like Toronto’» game in 
he eighth, when the first two men went

I ; . ___»ut. but Powell singled and scored
Gill s second tripla Haley was purpose
ly walked but Comstock hit safely and 

•— (MU scored. Fabrique singled and Haley 
wept oyer. Fabrique, was nailed at aec- 
uwl trying for two bases. Manager Cly- 
mer left team to-day, but gave no word 
he to where he was going or whom he 
was after.

Provident 
Fabrique. eisTl 
Shorten, r.f. ..
Tlohg, 2b..............
Onalow. lb. ...
Tutweller, c.f.

K r-dwen. u.
”«111. Sh............

Haley, o,
" Beptley. p. ,

Comstock, p.

m4l Pittsburg—Pittsburg won Its sixth

sssrs
Cooper and Zabel, who started the .
.’•ere knocked out of the box in the 
ond Innings. Score ;
Chicago

■ i
AMERICAN LEAGUE. T

i
game, 

etc-
, _ R.H.K.

Q... . 1 2 0 0 0 4 6 0 0— 7 12 4
P!DtS?.Urf ■•••14004010 •—111 » $ 
a,i=~ bel’ Lavender Chvnev, K.

Bre«nahan; Ciooer. Cor.zel- 
rrv n’ c- Adams and Scheng.

Won. Lost.(Hubs.
Detroit .........
New York ..
Chicago .........
Boston .........
Cleveland ... 
Washington 
Philadelphia 

Louis .

17 7
12 7 Dark Res 

9 1.46 2-6 
Bustling, 
Sir Laum 
Froissart. 
Mandarin 
Gala Day 

ths in . 
e latte

. • *.... 14 Amateur Baseball9

X10
32 to 37. Reg. $13.50, 
St5.00, S16.SO and St8.00.

$11.00.

!
;CENTRAL Y.M.C. A

ATHLETIC PROGRAM
The Garrett baseball team would like 

a game out of town May 24. Write J. 
Grieve, 52 Ascot avenue.

«t. 6
—Monday Scores-

Boston......................  8 New York
—Tuesday Gam 

ng ton at Chicago, 
elphta at Bt. Louis.

> ARE CHAMPIONS. : -eTuesday— O]

Boyd BowUn,f Club last night
erf the8tïtoîm£. \von. championship 

52lelnee8 Men’s League by de-on* total mîL f!ret pSS winners.

Hthe b‘K b®0"t of Mil 

with s*e WM a close secondhigh llth STS11* ^".f°r Clty H‘"
vSttyHtilr.

Dey ..................
Tolley .......
Polnton .........
Spence ............

I
■ 'f

•Wash!
Phllad 
New York at Cleveland. 
Boston at -Detroit.

St. Mary’s Toronto Senior League team 
will practice this evening (Tuesday), at _ T.h.e Central Y events .at Varsity field 
School grounds, when the following sign- ®tadtu*n tonight (Tuesday) will be a 50- 
ed players must be out at 6.16: Gaboon, ’'ard daah and a lz*fc- ahot put- aL*° a

^ti^Tver>^e^?L^vèk^eSUt> nt

vrtshlng to make a fast team. Freeman, 156 yards; Percy Macdonald,
_ _ 160 yards; Harry Leask, 240 yards;
The Dukes of the Northern Senior Charlie Foster, 240 yards; Elgin Reesor, 

League will practice Tuesday night at 250 yards; Charlie Kelly, 440 yards; W. 
Dufferin race track. All players are re- Gazely. 440 yards; Russell Williams, 500 
quested to be on hand, as there will be yards; Herb Hill 540 yards; Don House, 
a meeting after practice. 700 yards.

Preparations are being made for a 20- 
Tihe ParkdaJes of the Western City mile handicap walk under the auspices of 

Senior League practice at Perth avenue th® Toronto Central Walkers’ Club to 
square on Wednesday night at 6 o’clock, take Place In June and open to all walk- 
Every member is asked to he on hand, era- *t will start from the Varsity 
or any player wishing to Join a fast stadium and go ten miles out and ten 
senior club miles back, probably along the Kingston

-----------  road, and finish with a lap at the ata-
Kew Beach, champions of the Senior d*um A handsome cup will be present-

Beach League, would like to hear from ed to the winner,
a good senior pitcher: must be of senior „ cupe and six shields will be given
calibre. Phone F. Norris. Gerr. 3386. to the walkers making the greatest

number of points at the twilight meets 
during the summer.

Perpetual 
In 1.06.

King Hai 
Wee-quart 

Recoil ar 
1.46 hand il j

f Men’s Tousers, in medi
um and dark striped worsted 
in very neat designs, well 
tailored, with strong pocket 
and durable trimmings. Siz
es 32 to 42. Reg. $2.50 
and $3.00. Tuesday $2.00

Main Floor, Queen ^Street.

\
FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Pittsburg ......
Newark
Chicago ................
Brooklyn ..... 
Kansas Otty . . 
6t. Louis . 
Baltimore 
Buffalo ....

Won. Lost. 
...16 
.. 14

Brook crei 
Johnny H 
Gordon, t 
Maueolus 
Calumny 

eighths In 
Fallen At 

le 1.04 3-6. 
Privet Pe 
Havre ck 
Jfan L-. tl 
TQng Coti 
Slipper I 

ths In . 
Ms Fay

x
1 2 3 Tl.

... , 170— 531
194 178 185— 557
159 155 212  576

162— 488 
175 181— 558

13 •••• 180 181 d
.. M 
.. 12 'Æ

%10 . •••• 168 168
.... 10 202

8 <s>iBoTydaBtoragsll- ®°? **/ 90ft-2700

& is if. IfcSS
Gordon ............ 1>6 m 213— 586

Totals .................. 908 986 877—2771

T^B.C. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

—Monday Scores—
.. 4 Brooklyn .... 
.10 Baltimore 
..10 Newark .

........... » Buffalo ...
—Tuesday Games—

sKansas Otty 
PltbriMirg...
Chicago........ .
9t. Louis ...

Chicago at Brooklyn.
6t. Louis at Baltimore. 
Kansas City at Newark. 
Pittsburg at Buffalo.

T’l.

iI I

YriU.,
I The hunters 

The Jun 
I Decathlon, 

field.

on <

Men’s le* Gaff Bleehir Boots, IMS
iN EXTRA well made shoe, with good sh 

Full and easy fitting. Sizes 6 to 
$2.75. Tuesday................... .....................

Men’s Patent Colt Blucher Laced and Buttoned Boots,
?,?Ævar wet S0les- Sizes 6* 6/2, 7, 9, 9% and! 
juesaay............... ............................................................. .$1.95

* Boots, genuine dongola kid, blucher style. Suitable
for school or best wear. Sizes it to 
Reg* $2.00 and $2.25. Tuesday...

iJJÎf'S.1 ratenî Leatb*r Ankl* Strap Pump, plain toes, 
ilored silk bow turn soles and spring heels. Sizes Ay.

• $1.20
s—Second Floor, Queen St.

AFREE HITTING IN
BARROW’S LEAGUE

Olympics—
Warren ...._______
Nicholson ............ jag
Hopkins............
Jjedlclte ..................... 124
Clcerl

1 wear. m2
188 198 14#___ 51#

14» 130— 415
167 187 136— 480

153 148— 435
112 145 160— 407

713—2453 
3 T’l.

117— 624 
121— 392 

„ 178— 428
76 147— 367

170- 482

. Reg.
$1.95 THA.B. R. H. O. A. B.

114 3 0
• 0 1 0
. II 0 2
. 0 1

» 0 -
1 1
3 3
1 2

. 0 0
0 1

The Canadian Pacific Railway Baseball 
Club, having entered a team in the /■
Transportation League for 1916, held their 
first meeting, and the following offi
cers were elected: Hon. president, J. Mayor Church and members of the 
C. Browne; hon. Vice-presidents. J Jolly, city council will be guests of President 
C. D. Stewart, E. Dunn, W. Holly mar ; MeCaffery at the opening ball game 
hon. patrons. J. McGuire, J. Stewart, J. here next Monday between Richmond and 
P. Arnott, Mr. Pender. Mr. Sleeman, L. the Leafs, while the 46tii Highlanders 
Reilly; president, W. Muir; manager, R. Band has been engaged U* discourse mu- 
Overend ; coach, L, Lawrence. Me before the game begins.

Losing the series to Providence has 
8t. Matthews Rovers of Beaches Senior 1 damper among the fane, but

League will practice tonight at 6 o’clock President MeCaffery is quite confident 
sharp at Qupen Alexandra School t”e team will soon go to the front once 

nds. and dgain tomorrow night at the pitchers round Into condition and 
at Kew Gardens. All players are 5*® sble to last nine Innings. The plan 

asked to X>e out good and early both the game opens this morning at 33 
nights, as the team will be picked for Weet King street.
Saturday’s game with Kew Beach.--------------------------------------

MUSIC. A small < 
Canadian t 
day night 

, won on Fi 
for profess! 
finals were 

115-pound 
rocks) won 
to) : decMT 

135-poumi 
won from F 
out In thlr 

115-pound 
won from 7 
round.

198-nound 
won from T 

Heavywei 
(Boston) w 
rente). Ha

ItS-nound 
from Holt 1 

lSS-oound 
was placed 
ton) second 

Th, Athlc 
tlon to the 
nights’ eho 
week.

Al Richmond—Buffalo and Richmond 
indulged in a burlesque game yesterday, 
hits, runs and errors being frequent. 
Richmond was luckiest and won. 11 to 
8. Score : R H E
Buffalo .............. 820006030— i'll' 3
Richmond .........25300100 • U 11 4

Batterie^—Bader. Fullenkwelder and 
Lalonge; Ooodbred,
Schaufle.

6’ll 0
0 Total*

■008677.

SSSft
Ward ................
■Steele .............

• 697 843
1 2

•• 1*6 161
130 141
110 138
144

•• 126 186

676 702 813—2291

"OSS BINKLEY KILLED.

.....0
0
6|
0

and 1oi Andrews and
Totals .. 

•Toronto—
Trout, r.f. ... 
O’Hara I f. . 
Graham, lb. 
Brown, c.f. . 

fl tviAue, 3b. ... 
" Sheehan, 2b. 

Roach, s.s. .. «Tfr. c

TotalsI 61 I. R. At Jersey CMty —Montreal broke up a 
good game in the eighth inning when 
they renewed their tactics of recent 
games and hammered out four runs 
Scoring four more In the ninth they 
easily defeated Jersey City, 9 to 1 Af- 
ter allowing the home team one run in 
the first Inning Dowd tightened up and 
was Invincible. Score: R H E
Montreal ..............10000004 4__ 916' i
Jeroey City ....10000000 0—1 5 j 

Batteries—Dowd and Howie y ; ’Thomp
son, Sherman and Yelle. v

4 0 0
4 0 0

1 1 
1 3
0 1 
1 1 
0 2

grou
6.30

I
0 0 

* 1 0
0 0 

,0 0 
5 0
2 0 
0 0 

0 115 1
0 0 0 0 0

7 V*._The originel report of, the death of 
Ross Binkley Is unfortunately only too 
true. After the first sad details, hops 
was held out that the great Argonaut 
Rugby player might have been only 
wounded or taken prisoner. However 
yesterday. Dr. W. A. Burr of Ronces^ 
valles avenue brother-in-law of Corp. 
Binkley, received the following 
wire from Ottawa In

1\

FOUR SOLDERS FROM 
6WT BWD WED

Osiers of the Playground Senior League 
(western section) easily defeated Baracas 
of the Dovercourt Senior League at Perth 
Square Saturday by the score of 8 to 4. 
Burt, pitching for Osier, was never in 
trouble, his team playing errorless ball 
behind him. The feature of the game 
was the clever playing of Michie at abort 
for the winners.

i
K. 1 2 i5
Herbert, p..................
Kmnlck x ..............

r»e.

1

Men’s $3.00 Stiff Hats 
Tuesday, $1.50

official 
reply to an enquiry 

regarding the nrewloue report of Bink
ley's death :

“Corp. Row Binkley killed In action."
He fell, mortally wounded, from the 

eame eheU that killed his friend and 
maohlne gun section commander, Lieut. 
Made Macdonald.

Totals .......... ....33 4 11 24 n g
x—Batted for Herbert In ninth. 

Providence .. 1 1 0 0 0 1 o 3 *—g
Toronto ......... 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0—4

Bentley. 10 In 5 1-3 innings. 
•Stolen bases—Graham, Brown, Onslow 2 
Two-base hits—Haley 2. Shorten. Three- 
base bite—GUI 2. Luque. Herbert. Sac- 

Sa s rtffce hit.—Rehg, Graham. Double-play 
|! —Fabrique to Onslow. Struck out—By 

Htfitley 1, by Herbert 3. by Comstock 1. 
Bases on balls—Off Bentley 3. off Her- 
bert 4, off Comstock 2. 
errors—Providence 2. Left on bases— 
ITovldence 7, Toronto 7. Time of game 
- 1.46. Umpires—Harrison and Freeman 
Alien dance—1200.

At Newark.—In a free hitting game 
Rochester won from Newark. 10 to 3

more In the fourth, virtually clinched the 
game. Score :
Rochester ....
Newark ............

|| j *

The return gkme of baseball between Capt. 1 homaS D. Lockhart Fell 
the Married and Single men of the G.P.O. 
was fought to a hard finish in a nine 
Innings game at Riverdale /Park yester
day. Score: 13 to 12 in favor of the Mar
ried Men. Line-up:

Married Men (13)—Rogers, p.; Halllnan.
J.; Cassidy, lb.; Coolahan, 2b.: Murphy.
Foramayc.f: LU”dy’ T'U Landaw’ , f :. GALT, May 10.—News which reach-

single Men (12)—Woredale, p. Hurst, e • ed here toda>r tells of the death of 
Kelly, lb.; McCleary, 2b.; Schultz. 3b ’ CaI)t- Thomas D. Lockhart, while lead- 
McNair, s.s.; Price, r.f.: Walsh, l.f.: wii- ing his platoon against the Germans. 
e°n' c-f- CapL Lockhart was 35 years of age,

and was born In Ayr, Scotland, coming 
to this country a number of years ago, 
and for several years had been a resi
dent of this town. He was the head 
of the Arm of T. Lockhart & Co., 
plumbers, and was one of the town's 
best known business men. He was a 
prominent bowler and curler, and a 
member of the Masonic Order. Previ
ous to coming to Galt he lived in Tor
onto.

When the 29th Regiment head
quarters were transferred here and the 
regiment reorganized, he qualified for 
a captaincy, having had previous mili
tary experience with the Queen’s Own 
Rifles and the 12th York Rangers of 
Toronto.

^While Leading Platoon 
V Against Germans,

iRÆ EN’8 Stiff Hats, of best British 
1 y I 2ur felt, with medium, crown 

and flat set, full brim, Lined 
with silk. Some fuller blocks in the 
lot, for stout men. Reg. $8.00. Tues-

... $140 i
Men’s Stiff Hats of fur felt, with 

medium crown and rolling brim and 
trimmed with 1)4-inch, silk band I
with bow and buckle behind. Reg. II
52.06. Tuesday.... ........................... $140 I

Men’s Silk Hate, slightly bell H
shape with roll brim; full size I
range. Reg. $4.00. Tuesday... . .$240 II

Men’s Soft Hats, In genuine fur 
felt, in crease crown or high crown 
telescope style, with pencil edge on 
brim; also full block fedoras with 
raw edge brim. • Tuesday.... ..$140

—Main Floor, James Street.

20040022 0—to 15 ®i 
„ , 000010002—3 8 3

and BPWln: SrtmMltz HYDRO BYLAWS CARRIED.
iSpecial to The Toronto World. Hydro-electric bylaws were carried 

by large majorities In Thamesvllle and 
Blenheim yesterday. At Thamesvllle 

was 124 for and 2 against, 
while Blenheim gave a majority’ of 236.

dayWHERE TO LUNCH.First base on

; streeto,mMCric «toi an«M0 toU.Mp'm*

ss'tsvsaruKS’L” *i ed7 V-ONLY ONE IN AMERICAN.

fc At New York.—Boston evened the ser
ies with the" New Yorks by winning the 

• last game of the series by the score of 
2 to 1. Foster's effectiveness in the 
nineties saved the game several times for 
hi* team. Score : R.H.B5.
Boston ............... 10100000 1—8 g j
New York............0 0000000 1—1 7 0

Batteries—Foster and Thomas: Mc-
_ Hale and Nunamaker.

%»
• m

*GERMAN8 JOYFUL.

A report has reached Mayor Church 
that the German Club on Isabella 
street celebrated the sinking at the 
Lusitania. Cc/sideraW* enthusiasm 
was manifested on the latest act of 
piracy. Mayor Church will close the 
club 1C the police commissioners do 
not take immediate action.

ARCHANGEL PORT REOPENS.

The Toronto Senior League teams are 
on the last lap of their spring training 
and all are in fine fettle for the opening 
on Saturday next. Tonight at Dufferin 
Park St. Andrews will hold a signal prac
tice. St. Patricks, last year’s city cham
pions, will have a workout at Stanley 
Park on Wednesday night. On Thursday 
night at Stanley Park the Judean-Park- 
dale combinations will hold their final 
practice. St. Marys will put on the fin
ishing touches at Stanley Park on Fri
day night.

The amateur baseball lid will be pried 
off In the east end of the city Satur
day. when the Don Valley Senior League 
opens another season at their grounds. 
No. 1 diamond. Riverdale Park Cont 
O'Neill and Thompson. Aid. Ball. Messrs. 
Jas. Norris and T. F. Monypenny wilt be 
on hand to perform the opening cere
monies and send the boya»away on what 
promises to be another good pennant 
chase. The opening game brings together 
the champion Ea to nias and St. Josephs 
In the second game the two new clubs! 
St Francis and R.C.B.C.. make their 
debut to the league. Frank Halllnan will 
handle the Indicator.

RIVERDALE LAWN BOILING.

The Riverdale Lawn Bowling Club ex
pect to continence using their green for 
bowling next Saturday afternoon, as It 
Is In excellent condition. The season will 
be opened formally ' at 9 a.m.. May 24, 
and directly after the opening ceremonies 
there Win be the usual match President 
v. \ Ice-President.

CLEAN-UP FOR THE
FEDERAL LEADERS /5

I g w,
’

At Buffalo—Four singles, a sacrifice 
fly and a bad throw to the plate by 
Downey, netted St. Louis two ran, in 
the fourteenth Inning glvhL them a 
victory over Buffalo. 1> to 3 Score:
St. Loul* ......... 000 200 100 000 02—”'” ^

l®?1 200 <*H> 000 00-3 9 2 
ttetierlea—Herbert and Hartley; Schulz 

Anderson. Bedient and Allen and Blair*’

in 1
h

1
»■

COPENHAGEN, May 16___The
Polltlken says that the first steamer 
of the season has arrived at Arch
angel, Russia.

I

$200.00
Jl MONTHS

At Newark.—Chicago won the final 
changes were mad^’ln”pitchers.

S» ?,°«#2»|«
Batterie»—Black, ' Johnaon 

and Witoon ; Reitfbach 
Rarldan.

h-

Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts in 
Sizes 14, 16 to 171-2 

Each, 33c

tii'
*». Three Othere Killed.

Three other Galtonlana have been 
reported killed besides Capt. Lock
hart. Sergt. Ernest Rowe, aged 32, _ 
native of. Bedfordshire, Eng., nas 
fallen In action. Sergt. Rowe had been 
a resident of Galt for eight years, and 
was employed as foreman in the ma
chine shop of the Galt Brass Com
pany.

Corp. Henry Charles Brade, also re
ported killed, was 32 years of age, and 
Is survived by a widow and a little 
two-year-old son. He 
Manchester, England, 32 
and came to Galt five

EUCHRE AND DANCE.
iThe Queen City Chapter of the East-

££a£*SS?S»S
ber of members were present. First prize 
for ladies was won by Mrs. W. Sprinks 
and second by Mrs. Ralston The couple 
prize was won by Mrs Nix and C 
Clemner.

t
iss# McConnell 

Brand om and
a

; i;g;
on IROKEN lines and balances from recent 

selling; all negligee styles, mostly 
light grounds with contrasting stripes. 

Mostly laundered cuffs and neckbands. Some 
coat styles. Sizes 14, 16 to 17)4 only. Reg. 
60c and 69c. Tuesday, each

1,200 MEN’S AND BOYS’ SOFT COL- .
, LARS, EACH, 12i/2c. 

Manufacturers’ Surplus Stock, bought at 
less than cost of production ; all stand-up- V 
turn-down style: close-fitting front /
with loops and buttons ; 
corners; pi ai if while only.
13% to" 17. I—

„At Brooklyn.—A wild throw bi Bennl*
°'V'hadboUrne't -toele, wito "two

men on ba*ee, gave Kaneae City three 
run* In the fifth Inning of yesterday's 

__________w r--------------- 8»me, and these, with one in the second
ffgjXMJC/ SWN were^ enough to beat Brooklyn 4^o 3

j plan- youowTVÜ?. ‘ej'ertth sad tadetontanee hr 5an*a11’ Clt-V ...0 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0-5 H6 *”1 
1 «MwühiSS hïre*S5n^bSSdy?S, ÏSSi JbSïffiï '> 0 0 0 0 3 o 0 0-3 6 3
irnty aor,ot œoneT ““ ,he °* œ*Mn* Batterie*-Packard and BrownTwil-on

•ust listen to rm- n— — __ and Land. u- on
.0 Atlantic tàth- p,, ’! ,'11 One Çian traveled from
g  ̂ At Baltimore—Pittsburg had

SX lrUore! making “ f
^^m^opositÎÔn te ï

and

motordrome races.

B!• : I
! il ‘.flT 3

vMoïsae
C* eboiüd write m

I
-33i-.ley. e can

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

was born in
years ago, 

years ago. a!
machinist by trade, he was employed 
at the R. McDougall Works.

Private James Leith, 22 years old, ! 
the fourth Galt man reported killed, i 
was the second son of Mr. and Mrs! I 
Alex Leith, 14 Victoria avenue, and a 
native of Aberdeen, Scotland. Besides 
his parents, two brothers and five 

• sisters survive.
H. G. Blacklock. who lives at Chap

man street, was notified today that his 
son. Private Frederick A Blacklock, 
of the Queen's Own, Toronto, was 
missing. Private Blacklock is 2» years 
of age, and. while born in Milton, had 
spent the. greater part of his life In 
Toronto, employed as a presser by the 
T. Eaton Company.

i
a n easy 

from
1

round 
Sizes

_ Tuesday, each.... 121/»
MEN’S 75c TO $140 SILK NECK

WEAR, TUESDAY, 50c.
High-grade Neckwear.

In brocaded, figured, floral,
'rtfoyer effects; large shapes 

with wide flowing ends. All popular colors Including grey, brown, 
each maroon' *reen, red, navy, etc. Reg. 75c to 11.50. Tuesdar

u'ter A
j pI .

Berry-, , ■
Men's

silks
V’ f

IF-—

The Toronto Motordrome will 
week again.

I; open next 
Representatives of the 

Toronto saucer track attended

M.Ï 5^«'t mnC,ën1d VtMÎ' ‘n 01r looktoi0 ove!“thr,bi-
SJSUtt rM'rn1 Kto Ato.°rd^S,to advicaa
- eloper, and material» for making 150 pi*- nlnad , 7.^ tocal magnates
:ure'. upon receipt ot a very small Uepom- ,„5, w V ro rr °> the crack motor-pace 
The supplia* for making 150 picture» arc |ono'^,T» on tlie strength of their show- 
1 'REE WITH THE OITFIT. Jeet chink o( '“*• f«r the opening meet here on Mav 
vh» probable returns for you In selling these 24, e* follows Ernie Pie of tii.ir.iie- 
rature» at 10 to 21 cent, apiece. The proair Frank Corry another Austr.H.lîî . :
ses * *• m tills bualnew that every day you Pinkie Turvllle ,tar:
put w sending for this outfit means jus: ao m<1UH veteran sn^t&tt, the ,a"
pmrh money out of your pocket. Sir!*" a,'d Worth Mitten of

Tf you are making le»* than 16» a week do "hllf’ ln Newark, Hughe* and
not delay a minute but write ue today for our J°nn*ton purchased six fast motor-nae 
rree Catalog and full particular». In* machines, similar to those need in
J. » Drot. mem, e,rouit of which To-

“id
WE TRUST YOU the race

MEN’S BATHROBES, EACH, $8-96.
„ lines of heavy blanket cloth bathrobes, with turn-down
™*Arü2^° D?°ket*> and heavy girdle at waist. Colors in the lot 
grey with red, light grey with dark grey, grey with blue, red with 
orown. Fancy border effect on skirt and sleeves. Sizes small, 
medium and large. Reg. |S.OO and $6.50. Tuesday, each .... $3.96

—Main Floor.

II
$la m foUowtag Messes»;

B. 8Bh_ S &NORTH BAY WAREHOUSE
WAS GUTTED BY FIRE m1

Blood. Nerve U4 H«
Call or send histerr forfree advice. Medic las 

furnished in tablet tone. Hours— 10 a.m le 1 
P-at «id 8 to 6 p.m. Sundays—lOs.m. tol p.m.

Special to Th# Toronto World. •
NORTH BAY, May 10.-—The large 

1 warehouse of Robert Rankin, whole
sale flour and feed, was badly gutted 
by fire on Sunday. The lose te esti
mated at $2000. The cause of fire Is 
unknown-
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Hotel Ryan
Cor. Church and Colborne 

Streets
TOMMY RYAN, Prop.

ENTREES.
Boiled Corned Beef with 

New Cabbage.
Irish Stew, Dublin Style.

ROASTS.
Prime Ribs of Beef au Jus. 
Young Chicken, Stuffed, and 

Bread Sauce,

Our Motto: “Good Food— 
Quick Service.”

Private Parties Specially 
Catered To.

Try Our Business Men’s 
Lunch—11.30 to 2.30/
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THE TORONTO WORLD*£ TDBSDAT. MORNING Tr^- ’$ *t* MAT 11 1&15 8

THE PLATE ROUTE 
BY PEPPER SAI

LONG SHOTS WIN TWO 
PIMLICO FEATURES

SPICY BITS OF 
SOCCER GOSSIP

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic
The W or!d,s Selections

BY CENTAUR
.

PIMLICO.
Handicap to Water Lady and ^firot^ race—Towton Field, cog«. 

Steeplechase to Worstdale AWkSPND RACE — Swleh- collector, 

—Louisville Results. r™1ed RACB_CeUo- Lady Tere“'

FOURTH RACE—Yodellng, Perthshire. 
Minstrel.

FIFTH RACBP^-Beselien, Tralee, TYlbolo. 
SIXTH RACE—Ballron. Little England. 

Dr. Duenner.
SEVENTH RACE—Progressive. Lazuli. 

Glint.

Guineas Candidates Given the 

Track at Woodbine Park 

■Monday’s Trials.

Review of Some of Saturday’s 

Games Shows a .Host of 

Star Players.
MIMICO BEAT YORKSHIRE SOCIETY.

Mlmlco Old Country C C. opened their 
by entertaining Yorkshire Society

fair Montague, from the stable of 
Charles Millar, made the smartest move 
of the morning at the Woodbine yester
day When he covered one mile and one- 
quarter In 2.111*. Tartarean, Fair Mon
tagne'* stable companion, accompanied 
the son of Stanhope It, but finished about 
four lengths Ip the rear. They went the 
first quarter in .26. one-haif In .61. three- 
quarters In 1.17, one mile In 1.44. Fair 
Montague’s mile and one-quarter was In 
S.1214, snd Tartarean'* m 2.13 2-5. Garleh 
Sen and Shrove Tide put In five-eighth* 
la-1.641-6. Alkedema, from the same 
stable, went five-eighths In 1.06 1-6.

Charlie Crew’s candidate for the plate, 
Pepper Sauce, did not work until • the 
afternoon. He went the full plate dis
tance In 1.11: the first quarter in .26, one- 
balf in .611*. three-quarters In 1.171*. 
•no mile Jn 1.441* and the mile and one- 
quarter In 2.11. Cannle Jean Joined him 
in the last mile. It was a very creditable 
performance.

The Seagram platers, Smlthfleld and 
Charon, breesed a mile In 1.41. Golden 
tag went one-half In .63, three-quarters 
In Lll and the mile In 1.49. Vastatlo and 
Tern SITk went one mile in 1.47 1-6.

George Cornell's guineas candidate. 
Gartley, worked one mile in 1.471*. the 
first one-quarter In .2614, one-half In 
.60 2-6 and the three-quarters In 1.18. 
Hampton Dame galloped one mile In 1.50. 
Johnny Walker sent the Newell 
Savencourt. flve-eightha In

IMLICO, May 10.—Water Lady won the 
eamc handicap here today from a big field, pay

ât Mlmlco, and after a pleasant game ,ng >1#M the Wor,tdale. wln-
ran out wlnnera toy 16 run». For w.o ner of the L)ngtead ateeplechase, yielded 
winners, L. Devere and C. Stool were jij.iu f0r (2. Two of the overweight 
high, with 17 and 15, respectively ti.
Hines bowled exceptionally wel., teki.ig 
tight wickets for 26 runs. For the loser*.
F. Scot* and O. Uoodalrc did well, with 
21 and 19 to their créditaith^ W.

j \ Ufflzsi, 104 (Louder), *S.i0, *4.20.I 2:. HaV*n». 104 (Lafferty), lllilO. 
r-„Tj?e ;5e; ,,?,lue Rock, Walontha, Susan 
Constant, Little Gink, School tor Scandal 
And Little Alt* also ran. 

g SECOND RACE—^-Unstead Steeple-
2 , four">'ear-old» and up, two miles:

1. Worstdale, 131 (Wolfe). *16.10, 85.50.

In Taylor, British Imperial have one of 
the finest forwards in the city. He Is 
very tricky and fast on the ball and never 
hesitates to shoot when an opportunity 
presents itself. The powers that be have 
an eye on this player.

season

LOUISVILLE.events went to long shots. Summary:
FIRST RACE—Four and one-half fur

longs:
1. A taka, 109 (Schuttinger), »4.50, *3.30,

1
FIRST RACE—Maznik, Blackthorn, Gilt 

Edge.
SECOND RACE—Virginia Field, Bean 

Spiller, Grumpy.
THIRD RACE—Benanct, Gipsy Love.

Mars Cassidy.
FOURTH RACE—Star Jasmine, Prince 

Herml», Dr. Samuel.
FIFTH RACES—Grecian. Mcx. Billy Joe. 
SIXTH RACE—Beulah S., Expectation. 

The Gander.
SEVENTH RACES—Thoughtreader. Buck 

Keenon, Irish Gentleman.

Swansea is desirous of a game at home 
on Saturday next, the 16th Inst., Kindly 
address communications to J, Harrison, 
secretary, Swansea P.O., or phone Adel.Prlebtly best with the 

wickets for 28 rune. The wore .
—Mlmlco O.C.C.C.—

N. Bryer, b O. W. Priestly ...
P. Pleasants, b V. Jesshope ..
L. Devere, b G. Goodalre ....
A. Finch, b O. W. Priestly ...
J. Stlrk b O. Goodalre ............
W. West, b G. W. Priestly ..
C. Stoot, b O. W. Priestly .... 
g. Hines, b G. W. Pr'estly ...
W. Shirley, lbw, b T. Priestly.
J. Farrington, b T. Priestly ..
M. Hodgson, b G. W. Priestly
E. Stoot, not out . ' .............

Extras ....

Sbsrp’iSlaanuhip AgencyWhat Is wrong with Manchester Unity? 
One point In six games Is certainly not in 
keeping with a team of their undoubted 
capabilities. Secretary Mltchener is in 
hopes that the team will strike their 
proper stride soon; then look out!

Hid Brown of Sunderland Is surely the 
penalty kind of the city. He Is always 
entrusted with the penalty kicks awarded 
his team, and has never once failed to 
convert.

17
Information and bookings given for 

all European and Panama Expositions, 
Ocean Travels. 79 Yonge St.

HOME9EEKEBS’ EXCCBSIOMfi. 1
Round trip tick et» to points In Woet*r> 

Canada, vli Chicago, on sale each Tueida: 
until October 24*h. Inclusive, at low far*» 

Return limit two month*.
Full particular* at City Ticket Office 

northweet corner King and Yoage streets 
Phone Main 424». ad

? $4.70. e<L15 2. garter, 149 (Doyle), |3.90, 84.50.

: ;

THIRD RACE!—One
.......... _S| *7^o8 13 30D81J10hn*°n’ 1,9 (8chutUn*er>-

2. Coin, 199 (Turner), 68.10. 83.
L, Noru. 102 (Greyer). 32.20 
Time 1.41 8-6.

7

Today’s Entriesran.
mile:0

Gunns were home to Gerrard* on Sat
urday and were successful In notching 
the two available points, winning by 4 
goals to 0. The team: A. Robertson 
(capL), W. McArthur, R. Morgan, A. 
Ingram. P. Latham. L. Cooke, H. Heg- 
gfrty, C. Thomson. R. Welch, S. Chad
wick, W. Cole. Will all clubs note that 
Gunns' colors are white and red. vertical 
stripes, and not plain red. as it appears 
In the T. & D. schedule book?

AT PIMLICO. \• -75Total ........................................
—Yorkshire Society.—

F. Scott, b 8. Hines...................
T. R. Smith, c West, i, Bryer ..
(1 W. Priestly, b Hines ..............
V. Jesshope. b Hines .................
T. Prleetly, b Hines ........ ..........

PIMLldO, May 10.—Entries for tomor- 
... — _ Haberdash, Maid of row are as follows:

...» 2 H°nor, Key Oak wood, Vellchen, Arden- FIRST RACE—Selling, handicap, three-
. 4 ?.. vl£,®r- BU? Jtimings. Miss Me- year-olds and up. mile and 70 yards:

■••• ; i srss*:-8f xss*$.:±
' « fhree-year-oldi and up, purse, six fur- Batter}-..................... 92 Cog4........................1

•••• " longs: York tad................. 106 Oakhurst .............
’ L Water Lady, 106 (Shilling), 810.60, *4. Mycenae............... 105

« __ SECOND RACE—Potomac Steeplechase,
/. anda Pitzer, 109 (Nolan), 83.50. four-year-olds and up. two miles:
n » °~ , ... — . Rock Fish............ 144 A boon .........
o T!mOrï,5??,K10VDreîfr)',3'^ , , Election Bet.......134 Tom Horn .
Ü T T1™« c£fn Broom, Cerfvolant, t Indian Arrow....133 Devoter ....
- Joe Finn, Towton Field and True as Steel .swish.........................149 Collector ..
" al*° ran- Golden Vale.......... 144

THIRD RACE!—Belvldere Handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile:
Cello.......................107 Lady Teresa .... 96
Ninety Simplex.. 96 Razzano ................110
Runes.......................106 Trial by Jury. ..130
Volant..............   90

21

BON AVENTURE UNION DEPOT. 
MONTREAL.

LEAVES -----------------plater.
1.02 3-5. H. Hanson, b Hines .................. ..

Bendel worked with him, and they reach- O. Goodalre, c Devere. b Hines 
0d the three-quarter pole In 1.10. E. fl. Buckingham, b C. Stoot ..

The following are the other Important 1J. Horsfleld, b Hines ..............
workouts (weather clear: track fast):

—Seagram Stable.,—
Dark Resaleen and Sea Lord, one mile 

IB 1.48 2-6 handily.
Bustling, one mile In L47t*.
Sir Launcelot, three-quarters In 1.19.
Froissart, one-half In .52 2-5.
Mandarin went three-eighths In .37.
Gala Day and Sweet Colleen, three- ■ 

eighths In .38.
The latter three are two-year-olds.

—Thomcllffe Stable.—
^ Perpetual and Maxim Bell*, five-eighths

King Hamburg and Knights Differ.
three-quarters In 1.16 8-6.

Recoil and Fountain Fay, one mile In 
1.-48 handily.

OCEAN
LIMITED 7.25FRENCH LINE P.M.Street Rallwa 

on Saturday.
ay put It all over Ulster 
They were the red bands' 

superiors In every department and fully 
deserved their victory.

MARITIME EXPRESSj H. Whitehead, b Hines .. 
1 C. W. Dickinson, run out 

E. Bracewell, not out .... 
Extras...............................

.144
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE.
Sailings Frem N.Y. Ta Bardeaux
ROCHAMBEAU ........... May 16, p.m.
NIAGARA ....................... May 22, p.m.

,.. May 29, p.m.
- .......................June 6, p.m.
For information apply

8. J. SHARP, General Agertt,
79 Yonge Street!

144 daily, except Saturday», 3.16 a.m. 
Through deeper»is»;t

."..131 MONTREAL and HALIFAXThe Swansea supporters are asked to 
give their team a little mote encourage
ment by taking more Interest In the 
team that represents them. There Is a 
great falling off In the attendance, which 
la rather discouraging to the boys.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
.A„Rl.0A'!0o<1' 115 (McEwen), 314.50.
$3.80, $4.10.
J MIm Sherwood, ill (Buxton), $284.20,
$89.70#

I 3.Alhena, 105 (Turner), 32.90.__
„ Time 1.^141-5. Yellow Eye», Gan to.
Schnapps. Cas tara, Laura and Louise 
Travers also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and 70 yard»: „
1. Amalfl. 115 (McCahey), #8.40, $3.60. ®»a Bryson

33.60. Marjorie A.,
2. Spearhead, 111 (Daviee), 88.80. *4.50. Solon...........
3. Carlton G.. 94 (Louder), $4.10. Zindel..........
Time 1.46 4-5. Isidore, Orotund. Orlln FIFTH RACE—Malden two-year-olds.

Krlpp and Warlock also ran. selling. 4% furlongs:
SEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs: Tar Brush............ 106 Tribolo ...
1. Golden Plume, 100 ( Buxton), *10.60. Piquette.................112 Maccabee .

*6.30, 86.10. Besellen................. 112 Eddie T. .
2. Hermls Jr., 115 (Turner), 324. $10.60. Life..........................112 Tralee .................*107
8. Thesieres, 115 (Hartwell), $4.30. SIXTH RACE—Selling, handicap, three-
Time 1.14. Stonehenge, Della Mack, year-olds and up, mile and 40 yards:

Lohengrin, Surpassing, Lady Spirituelle . Kl Oro...................... 100 Hectograph ........... 97
aqd Dr. R. L. Swarenger also ran. I Dr. Duenner.........103 Balfron .................. 101

i Lady innocence.. 95 Little England ..110 ,,Royal Mete°r "1<H Mt%%mSmith. who is in the 
"min* «, ... trenches, will not be greatly missed.SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- ______

tî"1 UI>’ one.Sllei — . ,, ... The Canadian selectors had an oppor-
Cllff Haven...... 97 Joe Dlebold .....112 tunlty on Saturday of seeing Archer of
k°ch.lel................... i1}* Progressive ....*110 Sunderland operating at Inside left and
GHnt......................*114 Corn Broom ...*102 were impressed with his play. He had
Lasull...........109 Soldier ..................110 two of the goal» and made several open

ings. which his colleagues took full ad
vantage of.

Will all players and members of the 
British Imperial team turn out for prac
tice tonight and Thursday at 6.80 on 
Bracondale Park? Please be on time, as 
this Is important.

Connection for ST. JOHN, the Sydneys 
Prince Edward Island. Newfoundland.

E. Turin, General Western Agent, II Klm 
8t. Best, Toronto. Main 634.

.......  09Total ....

WEST TORONTO CRICKETER».

Following Is the list of fixtures of West 
Toronto Cricket Club for 1916, all games 
played on the flrat-named dub’i grounds 
("L," Church and Mercantile League 
games; "F,1’ friendly games) :

May 16—W. Toronto v. Grace Ch. (F).
May 22—St. Edmunds v. West Toron

to (L).
May 24—West Toronto v.

Settlements (F).
May 29—W. Toronto v. Yorkshire (L).
June 5—W. Toronto v. Dovercourt (L).
June 12—W. Toronto v. open (F).
June 19—Wood green v. W. Toronto (F)- 

v June 26—St. Marks v. W. Toronto (L).
July 1—Open v.t West Toronto (F).
July 8—Old Country v. W.Toronto
July 10—W. Toronto v. Woodgreen (F).
July 17—Open- v. West Toronto (F).
July 24—W.Toronto v. SL Edmonds (L).
July 31—Yorkshire v. W. Toronto (L>.
Aug. 2—W.Toronto v. St Edmonds (F). 

Aug. 7—W. Toronto v. Old Country (L).
Aug. 14—Dovercourt v. W. Toronto (L).
Aug. 21—W. Toronto v. St. Marks (L).
Aug. 28—Grace Church v. West Toron

to (F).
Sept. 4—Evangel la.
Sept. 6—Open.
Sept. 11—Open.
Sept. 18—West Toronto.

ROSEDALELEAGUE.

CHICAGO
ESPAGNE

ed

It is seldom George Campbell lets his 
team down, but that penalty he gave 
away on Saturday meant the loes of both 
points. Hard luck, Thistles!

FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap,
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs: 
Amans................... 96 Emerald Gem

WHERE TO GO
THIS SUMMER

ed-7

103....108 Minstrel
...106 Perthshire ..........109
...90 Yodellng

Caledonians made a beginning In the 
points column when they managed to 
draw with the.Spiders on Saturday. They 
fully expect to register their first win 
against (Overseas on Saturday.

All signed players of Bell Telephone F. 
C. are asked to turn out for practice on 
Willow vale Park Tuesday, and at River- 
dale Park on Thursday at 6.30.

197
RIDEAU LAKES 
MUSKOKA LAKES 
GEORGIAN BAY 
SPARROW LAKES 
MAGANBTÀWANS 
PICKEREL RIVEE 
DEER LAKE

L‘t*£StYre and all Information from 
City Ticket Office. 82 King St. E.. 
Main *17». and Unit» BteUen" 35

.103Riverdale—Miscellaneous.—
Brookcress, one-half In .51.
johnny Harris, one-half In .
Gordon, five-eighths lrv-L04.
Mausolus, three-eighths In .38.
Calumny and , Puri tan Lass, three- 

eighths in .38.
Ffcllen Angel 

hi 1.04 8-8.
Privet Petal, one-quarter In .26 2-5.
Havrock. five-eighths In 1.09 2-5,
Jim L.. three-eighths In .39.
long Cotton, three-quarters in 1.20.
Flipper Day and John Peel, three- 

elarhthe In .42.
Miss Fay and Larkin, one-quarter In 

.28 2-5.
Tropaeolum. who Is being prepared for 

the hunters’ flat, went one mile in 1.68.
The Jumpers, Dorothy Webb and 

Decathlon, were both schooled In the back 
field.

82 3-5.
....115
....112

115 # iand Meissen,' five-eighths
(L). Swansea have a great centre forward 

In Jimmie Hunt. He Scored three of 
Swansea's four goals against City Dairy 

he can retain his pres-Little SisterWins
Debutante Stakes

LOUISVILLE. May 10.—The Debutante 
Stakes featured the program of the sec
ond day’s races. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Lady Moonet, 110 (Pool), $6,10, 38.40, 

83.10.
Cash on Delivery, 106 (Robinson), 

The Olympics won the second series of »<• 80, 34.00. 
the Roeedal# Bowling League, when they . ,____

ots srss «•.«.£r;,VL25.•SS-”'* "efeSK

Olympics- l J SL_ «02 I EUl»on. 112 fGoose), 33.80. $4.20.
Balding ..........................  188 24,— 693 ^ John W. Klein, 112 (Kederis^,,.^.
Deadman ......................... -90 62— 5L. Time .48 3-5. Infidel II Camerun.
Blrney ............ ^ J” Illuminator, Olenera. Little Cove, Vachel
Richard ........................... 11* 1*J— 482 Vlorth, Ingot, The Decision and John C.
Robinson ........................ 206 188— i>54 Ella also ran.

----- -------- : ~—I THIRD RACE—Mile and a sixteenth■
Totals .................. 826 915 940 2681 1. J3ayberryf Candle, 108 (Pool),

Mclxiughllns— 1 2 3 T’i. 32.70. 32.40.
Davey ......................... 158 189 >47— 494 2. Requlram. 108 (Dishmon). $6.50, *3.40.
Bullock ...................... 173 188 214 - 575, £ Mair Ann K.. 198 (Winkler), *2.90
Helston ...................... 190 155 161-5181 Time 1.44 3-5. Mabel Dulweber. Cordle
King ......................... 177 142 179— 489 fMisty Morning. Stick Pin and Sep-
Hawkes 181 178 294— 663 ‘«mber Morning also ran.H*wke* ................ _ _ _ „ FOURTH RACB-Two-year-old fillies

Total. ..........__879 852 903 2634 «2t*.^. 'ni *40.

S^Æls^'î’^^Don^âti'on^Æ ^ ^(MHi IS **' ” 4°"

day at 2.15. All St. Paul’s players are Tim. ïs Sal Vanltv Hnm. m..
m"u'èen°.ïïêeUatatl?S0Orner °f °Wer I « Mission ^iVlKra^Td^ 
and Queen streets at 1.80. Southern Star, La Belle Brocade and

......... .. - ■ ---------- 1 Luzsl also ran. Luzsl, added starter. Im-
, presslve and Industry. Holland entry.
I FIFTH RACE—One mile:

1. Bradley's Choice, 110 (Gans), *7.20.
*2.60. *2.40. ’

2. Hodge, 110 (Martin), 82.30, 12.20.
3. Conning Tower, 100 (Mott), *4.10. 
Time 1.87 4-5. Star Shooter, Capra, Bac

and John Gund also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs: 

».1,'-Tïf-Norm*n’ 110 OUltojr), 310.40. *5.10. 83.70.
2. O’Hagan, 107 (Butwell), *8,40, 8*.
3. Undaunted. 108 (Murphy), $6.40, 
Time 1.18 1-6. Grasmere, Casey Jones.

Wryneck. Lackrose, Wild Bear and 
Chartier also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Mils and a six
teenth:

1 Old Ben, J06 (Goose), *4.60, *8.60, 
$3.29.

2. Ouldepowt. 193 (Meehan), 85.20. $4.
*. Brlckley, 191 (Robinson), 315.30.
Time 1.47. Altamaha, Serenata. Flying 

Feet. Verna. Ardelan, L. H. Adair and 
Prospect also ran.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT LOUISVILLE.
THE BOXINO FINALS.

A small crowd saw the finals of the 
Canadian boxing championships Satur
day night In Montreal. Tuckwell, who 
won on Friday night, a-as disqualified 
for professionalism. The winners of the 
finals Were :

115-pound class—W. Elliott. (Sham
rocks) won from Frank Russell (Toron
to): decision.

135-oounrl class—W. Jacobs (Toronto) 
won from F. Gallagher (Toronto); knock
out In third round.

125-pound class—H. Carlson (Boston) 
won from H. Carr (Montreal). In second 
round.

105-oound cl»*«—F. Kemp (Montreal) 
won from R. O'Brien (Boston) : decision.

Heavyweight cla»«—J. Macdonald
(Boston) won from W. E Hanna (To
ronto). Hanna was disqualified by refe-

145-nound class—E Brousseau won 
from Holt by default.

158-oound class—P. Platt (Toronto) 
was placed first and Henry Brown (Bos
ton) second.

Th» Athletic Union hos Granted a sanc
tion to the Judean A.C. for a three 
nights’ show in tlie Arena during race 
week.

THE IDEAL NlflHT TRAIN
-—TO—

Montreal A Ottawa

to turn out: Laurie. Davidson, Taylor, 
Swart, W. Clark. McMahon, Howard, 
Lutiey, Young, Wainwrtght, Atoemethy.

Consumers’ Gas F.C. members ar# re
minded of the monthly meeting to be 
held on Wednesday In 1214 Adelaide street 
(upstairs), at 8 p.m. All signed players 
are asked to turn out on Don Flats this 
evening at six o’clock.

White. Poison’s Inside left, played à 
fine game on Saturday against Robert
son*. his passes and Judgment being fea
tures of the game. He scored what 
proved to be the only goal of the match.

LOUL8VLULB, May 10.—Entries for to
morrow are as follows :

FIRST RACB—SeUng, 3-year-olds, «
Bln*nYT.V.'........ 98 Moun. Pearl ..*100
Maznik....................... 100 Manier ...............*102
Les Invslde*............103 CHU Edge
Betterton...................166 PleasurevUle ..107
Superhuman..,...107 Blackthorn ....107
Aunt Joeie..............*112 Jack CMrey ... .113

SECOND RACE—Purse. 3-year-olds
and up. maidens, < furlongs :
Split It....................... 106 Badinage ....
Virginia Field..........106 Hattie Burton. 106
Grumpy......................107 Blonde
Stoning!on..............107 WhitevCrown. .107 . _ „ „ , _ ,
Hoo’sHoo.................107 Bingo V................ 107 Codarvale F.C. will play York
Ski le* Knob............. 107 Bean SplUer ..107 a friendly game at Little York on
Oda May................... 113 Tenner ........115 day evening, kick-off at 7 o’clock. Teem
Manners.................... 116 to be chosen on the grounds. Cedarvale

THIRD RACE—Purse, 8-year-olds and will gladly try out any new players In 
up, 6 furlongs : this game If they are desirous of joining
Matti Cassidy........ 100 Gipsy Love *...103 a good dub.
Rena net.....................103 Banquet ... l'.S
Runnymeade........ 108* B. and Saddles.108

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year- or two capable players, especially a good 
olds and up. mile and a sixteenth: I goalkeeper, as they are losing the eer-
Grover Hughes....101 Prince Hermls. 101 vices of McCoekery, who has to work
Leo Skolny...............103 Star Jasmine . .108 Saturday atfemoons.
Dr. Samuel........... 109

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 6 
furlongs :
Dundreary.............. *103 Whims
Izzet Bey................ *104 Mex ..
Billy Joe................ :.106 Grecian ............... 107
M. Montgomery.. .107 First Venture. .109

109 Penny Rock ..110
Stalwart Helen. ...111 Aston ................HZ'

IXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, handicap, mile and a sixteenth:
Robinet ta................*102 Reno ..........
Bonanza........
Beulah F....
Star Actress 

SEVENTH
and up, mile and a sixteenth :
Helen M.................. *100 Birke ................ *105
Big Dipper............... 108 Fbrt Sumpter. .110
Coppertown..............110 Prince Eugene.110
WMte Wool.............110 Th. Reader ...112
Irish Gentleman. ..113 Buck Keenon . .116

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

Edith Andy Leys, the old Caledonian cus
todian. is guarding the uprights for Pol- 

thls year and Is surpassing last 
dorm. He saved a penalty on

«sons 
year’s 
Saturday.

*7.60, 106
I Lv. North Toronto dally... 10.60 p.m.

Ar. Montreal dally ...............  7M a.m.
Ar. Ottawa dally .................. 7,*0 ami.

Electric-lighted compartment and 
standard sleeping cans Toronto to 
Montreal, electric-lighted standard 
sleeping ear Toronto to Ottawa.

There Is sure to be a large crowd at 
Varsity Stadium on Saturday, first to 
see the Overseas v. Caledonians, and 
Manchester Unity v. Lancashire battle 
In the first round of the Connaught 
Cup.

.105

107
ArgyJe
Tues- HoNiMMktrs'iMiriNR

Te Wietira Canada
EACH TUESDAY

The Maple Leafs and Dominion Trans
port F.C. meet In a friendly match at 
Bayslde Park, tomorrow, klckioff at* p.m. 
Maple Leafs' team will be selected from 
Williams, Foxton. Brade», Johnston, 
Pollard, Bannister, Llngard, Pa ton, Hut
ton. Bradley, Gent and Finlay.

Dominion Transport team will be 
lected1 from Edmunds, Little, Reid, Wil
son. Cummings. Parks, Kennedy, Don
nelly, Thomas, Bryant, Rose, Querrle, 
Topham. McCoombe, Leeman.

ree.

Overseas would like to hear from one Until October 26th, Inclusive.
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 

Ticket Agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, corner King 
and Yonge Streets, Toronto, ed

■e-

Jack Mann of Manchester Unity met 
with a nasty accident in their game with 

103 Sunderland on Saturday. He and Thor- 
105 ley collided, the former receiving a bad 

cut on the forehead, which necessitated 
the attention of a doctor. It is doubt
ful If he will be able to play on Sat- 
day. •

All Thistle players are asked to turn 
out for training game tonight with Fra
serburgh at Lappin avenue. Fraserburgh 
players, please note.

I

RICORD’S SPECIFICi

Bill Martino*GOOD
HEALTH

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Prie, 
*1.00 per bottle. Sole

K
Cedarvale will hold their usual week

ly meeting at the ground# in the dress
ing room on Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock. Besides other Important busi
ness the team to play Robertsons will be 
chosen.

agency:
Schofield's Drug Store
6»H ELM STREET, TORONTO 1241

104 ■W198 Expectation ...109
......... 109 The Grader ...flO
..........Ill U. Steppe .........118
: RACE—Selling, 3-year-old#

IN

cTHE
Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESzHOME Cameron of Wychwood played a fine 

game on Saturday. That goal he scored 
was a beauty. Enfield having no chance 
to save it, as it was In the net before 
he realised where the ball had gone.

For the t peclal ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guarantied u 
cure In 5 to * days. (Registered No. 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S PRUQ STORE, 

171 King it. F„ Toronto.

J 234:

ill/.à AFTER DINNER PLAY BILLIARDS 
This makes a very 

lng-room table and is

Considering that it was the first game 
he has played this season, Barlow, Swan
sea's half-back, played a sterling game, 
and Duckworth was not missed. He Is 
worthy of hi» place on the team.

serviceable dln- 
quickly changed 

to a BIHlard Table by removing the 
tip, which can be removed In three 
pieces that are easily handled. This 
table is made In 3 x 6 and 3% x 7 
sizes, with coinifiete outfit of cues, 
balls, marking board, rubber cover, 
spirit level, chalk, tips, cement and 
everything that is required to play. 
Billiards, and to keep your table in 
good order. Round or square legs.

Call and see sample tables at our 
ware rooms.

tc
WESTERN PIGEONS.

âThe favorite beverage in 
F every Canadian Home is Carling’s 

Canada Club Lager. The careful house- 
V Nb realizes that this light beer Is net 
1 only cool and refreshing but iaa liquid fasd 
| and acts a» a healthful tonic, being 

prepared from the choicest Canadian 
Barley Malt, Bohemian Hops and purs 
Spring water. All liquor stores—demand 

J Canada Club. Carling.

NERVOUS DEBILITY
DIsmsss of the Blood, Skin, Throe' 

md Month. Kidney and BladSer agree.
tions. Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. Call or writs- Con
sultation WTes. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6, 7 to 8,
DR. J. REEVE,

Fhon# North 6132. 18 Carl ten Street- 
Toronto.

MEET OF THE HOUNDS. The Western Homing Pigeon Associa
tion flew Its first old-bird race from^l- 

The hounds will meet today at Tod- landale. an alr-llne distance of 52 nines, 
morden at 3 p.m. Slow time was made on account of a

—— strong wind blowing against the b'rds.
SOME ENGLISH RACES STOPPED. Results In yards per minute : Woodward

---------- * Ooodchlld. 894.06; Fairley, 891.71: Sin-
LONDON. May 10.—The Jockey Club flair. 870.95: Prince * Doane, 872.38: 

has decided to stop racing at New Castle. Patrick, $52.78: Spencer. 793.90. /
Stockton. Red Car and other olaces <n -
that district, at the request of the north- McCormick defeated Osier of the Play- 
east coast armaments committee, who grounds League (eastern section) « to ». 
have declared that such sports hinder Batteries: McCormick. Robinson and 
armament work. Kelley; Osier, Black and Zock.

©
Tommy W orrai turned out for his old 

love the Davenports on Saturday and 
played a fine game, but with the ex- 
cep don of Fldler he received little or no 
support from the other forwards.

Wilson made hie reappearance for 
Wychwood on Saturday and played a i 
very effective game.

Robertsons 
F.C. on

The following players are asked

SAMUEL MAY A CO., 
102-104 Adelaide fit. W.,* Toronto. 

The Canadian Firm.
play the Shedden Korward- 
Bayside Park tonight at 240tfo. 24*7

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellington• ••_ • 
• •

• _ e
• •

• _ • 
• 0 • 0 •m*• 0• •

Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Servies. Grsst Brit-lw BtoMs R
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r*x Uï-U l IK ABOUT Tw°

rm ^shakes y

IVE -AW-TRIED To GET ONI* THE MOST
curious Looking? tvpesof each >
NATIONALITY. ANO-AW-CEURIC - (
PEiAH OLD cAaP-THOUCtTI HKrHT \

YOU io POSE foah MB

YAWSS, MR .èpUjTTAV<FU5è ï'vÉ
Been TRAwyuh<v about makinç

SKETCHES OF TUB KAT1VES OF „ 
^ThE VAWRIOU9 COUNTRIES -

T want you 
To MEET MN FRIEND, 
LORD AWL^T-HE’S 
MAKING A TOUR OF 
THE WORLD IN THE 
INTAW REST OF ARfTy _ humph!
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC

STEAMSHIPS
Overpast Montreal

......... Jobs 8
M less ns pie ..... June 17

Hey 21..,........Metsgeme
June 4
June IS........  Meta gams
July 2.......... Mteealiable........ July 16

July 1

, Particulars from any railway or 
steamship agent, or M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, C. P. R., 
southeast corner King and Yonge 
Streets, Toronto, ed

1

tell, IMS
good style for any 

iizes 6 to 11. f
$1

id Buttoned Boots
7, 9, 9 y2 and 10

$1.91
lucher style. Suitable | 
iiy and l to sy2.1

.................... $1.65
ap Pump, plain toes, f 
ng heels. Sizes 4lAÎ

r.$l
Floor, Queen St. i

ff Hats
50
f Hats, of beat British 
with medium crown 
set, full brim, Lined 
te fuller blocks in the: 
en. Reg. *8.00. Tues-,

$1
Hate of fur felt, wlthja 
and rolling brim ana'5 

114-inch, silk bend/ 
buckle behindi Reg.

r....................................$1W-

Hatg, slightly belt
roll brim; full 
1.00. Tuesday.

Hats, in genuine for 
crown or high crown 

. with pencil edge amm 
II block fedoras wtng 
i. Tuesday....
i Floor. James. Btrd^H

Shirts in 
7 t-2,

%
/

including grey, brown. 
5c to *1.60. Tuesday.

I. *3.96.
.be«, with turn-down
1st. Color* In tbejo 
•y with blue, red wltn 

Size» sma».sleeves. 
if*sday. each

—Main PWM

c°.
I

I

DAILY

CUHABD LINE
NEW T0RK-LIVENP0OL

Head Office
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

»3 Yonge Street. ed

, NewYork- 
Liverpool ServiceCUNARD

Transylvania 
Orduna ... . 
Tuscania . ..

. . Friday, May 7th, 5 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 18th, 10 a.m.

. Friday, May 21st, 5 p.m. 
Saturday, May 29th, 10a.m. 

Friday, June 4th, 5 p.m.

• • e . •

Transylvania . ..

Company’s Office, 53 Yonsre Street
Toronto

246lf

Where to Find It
The Dally and Sunday World 

features local soccer. In the last 
edition of The Sunday World full 
reports of the local games will be 
found. Read The World. Dally 
and Sunday, for the best soccer 
news.
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MONTREAL CATTLE 
PRICES ARE FIRM

CHOICE CATTLE 
PLACED ON MARKET

d/l .ASSi jplEll '*• rJ'n ln The Dally World at one cent per word'
A r\l/CranpIl? « mx-« in Sunday World at one and a half eents"A 11 V ER B ISlNri *>,r wofd for each Ineertlonr ; seven Insertions

_ , T six times In The Dally, once In The Sui>2?v
World (one weeks continuous advertising), for $ coots per word Tola ehw? Idyertlaar a confined circulation, of merejhan 1*,000Ïn $he ttS^^poÜÜ ““

MORTGAGE SALE. mCC JKS-WAITERSNOTICE'Is hereby given that by virtue 
of the powers contained in a certain 
mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of eale, there will be offered for 

n . ro-1* by Public Auction, at the Auction
ifecetpu Were Usht Yeuer-n 

day. While Demand Con- Kg"; r»^Yt»,,»SSk°,,.MSl
firmed Strone afternoon, that certain parcel or tract oftinuca «Strong. land and premloee situate, lying and be-

_____ Ing in the City of Toronto, In the County
•' ___ I p* York. In the Province of Ontario, be-

SCARCITY OF SHFFP Ilf co,"l»“d of parts Of Lots Numbers
>A,AI\LII I vr Jnrj.r I 2*6 and 2*6, according to Plan filed ae

No. 4MB. in the Registry Office for the 
Eastern Division of the said city, which 
parcel of land may be more particularly 
described as follows ;

Commencing at a point in the south
eastern limit of Falrmount Crescent, dis- 
*ft four feet eight and one-half inches 
*’ *'*"). measured southwesterly there
on. from the eastern limit of the said 
Lot No. 2*5; thence northeasterly along

Becelpts of live stock at the Union MONTREAL. May 10.—At the Montreal I creMent.^a^istMce*"^! "nlneTmlT'frot 
•took Tards since Friday last were 17« Stock Tarde, west end market, prices (19’); thence southerly to and along the 
earloede, comprising 1154 cattle, 771 hogs, showed an advance, and a stronger feel-1 c*ntfe *lne of the partition wall between 
S* sheep and lambs, 366 calves and 386 ln* prevailed thruout the day. Receipt» I the nous, on the Lands herein described,

were rather light, and, owing to the email *“? , , house °n the lands immediately 
number of good to choice steers for eale, adjoining to the east thereof, continuing 
packers turned their attention to other I southerly parallel with and distant 
sources. A number of carload lots were twelve feet eight and one-quarter inches 
purchased In the Toronto market. There I *» ). from the western bmit of the 
was a good demand here, and an active I **'d Lot No. 286, In all a distance of one 
trade was done, with sale* of full loads I hundred and twenty-six feet (12*’). to a 
of choice steers at *8.50. good at **, and I00*"* distant fifteen feet (16’), measured 
smaller lots brought 26c per hundred "prtheriy, parallel with the western limit 
pounds more. Seles of email lots of|of l”e «aid Lot No. 22*. from the south- 
choice bulls were made as high ae **. I #rn J1*?11 the said Lot No. 216; thence 
and choice butchers’ cow» at *7.60 to *7.76 "®*î*rly parallel with the southern limit 
per cwt. common, mixed cattle brought Lot» Numbers 2*6 and 2*1. a
*5.50. ?,stance of seventeen feet one inch (17’

Sheep In Demand. 1 thence northerly In a straight line __ __
Owing to the continued scarcity of 8 «"tance of one hundred and seventeen SYNOPSIS OF 'CANADIAN NORTH- 

sheep, the tone of the market is very ‘««t thre. Inches (117’ *”), more or idee, WEST LAND REGULATIONS,
strong, and prices have scored another lo~_ ,l?ont commencement. I The sole head oi a ta rally, or any male
sharp advance, with a good demand, and „._ *eth*r wlth a right-of-way over, ever eighteen years old, may homestead TFNnPDS U/AMTtn
sales of small lots were mude at *7.50 to a,on* an“ upon the westerly part of the a quarter-section of availsbie Dominion 1 LIlULAo VVAfllLU
I* 26 ech. Spring lambs sold at from *7 I P8*fa*®way between the house on the I land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Ai- Sealed tenders addressed to the under-
to *6 *a™* herein described, and tile house on I berta. Applicant must appear in person signed and endorsed on the envelope

A strong feeling developed in the mar-1 ‘he lends Immediately adjoining to the at the Dominion I-and» Agency or Hub- "Tender for Ryereon School, Parry Island, 
ket for hogs today, and prices advanced west thereof, said westerly pert of pas- Agency for the district. Entry by proxy Ont.." will be received up to noon of lhe 
26c per cwt,, owing to the higher prices | having a width of two feet (2’) I may be made at any Dominion Lands *th day of June next,
at Toronto hut week, end the smaller . ™“f!?.out- tor a depth of seventy-three Agency (but not Hub-Agency) on certain „/ *f.n* ®nd specification» may be seen 
supplies coming forward, selected lots *•** (7* ). southerly from Falrmount cres- conditions. at the Foetofflces at Colllngwood and
sold at »».60 to $8.75, sows at *7.50 to ??nt; reserving hereout for the use of Duties—Six months’residence upon and .°,,AI!x£n*f.r
*7.71. and stags ay >4,75 to *4.*6 per cwt, fb® Immediately adjoining to cultivation of the land in each of three SS' ‘""ÿ1
weighed off oars. t7le weet, thareof * right-of-way over, years. A homesteader may live within ginartment application to the

Butchers’ cattle, choice. **.56 to **.76; I **??* and upon the easterly part of the I nine miles of bis homestead on a farm iSichtend*r mill?' h.
do., medium, *7.50 to **; do., common, I “ld, pajwafe^aJr between the house on of at least eighty acres, on certain con- an accepted cheatw^n abLn^ 
M to *7; canner», $4.S0 to *1; butcher»’ ^nd« herein dwwHbed and the house ditlon». A habitable house I» required, for ten pw cent of the amoint^f* 
cattle, choice cows, *7.50 to $7.76: do..I”.«**>HUng to | «cept where residence U performed in tender, payable to the order of the under- 
medium. *6.50 to *7; do., bulls. $6 to *8; J width It fi,p?rt ha ; fhîL ^!%T* . . , signed, which amount will be forfeited if
milkers, choice, each, *76 to 180; to., Vlj[ 81 tl1* front of the house of I In certain districts a homesteader ln the person or persons tendering decline to
common and medium, each, $06 to *70; îîlî,!. ,î!ve an*i a half Inches and a good standing may pre-empt a quarter- enter Into a contract when called upon 
springers, *55 to *60. width at the rear of the house of one foot section alongside his homestead. Price, to do so, or fail to complete the work

Sheep, ewes, *7.50 to **: bucks and I *1* and one-quarter inches, with a depth $* 00 per acre. contracted for.
culls. ' *6.60 to *7. ] of seventy-three feet southerly from I Duties—Six months' residence in each The building to be fully completed and

Lambs. 59.60 to 19 78. I ,alrmonnt crescent, on Which property I of three years after earning homestead ready for occupation by the first day of
Hogs. *9 so to 99 75 there I» said to be erected a seml-de- patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. September, 1915.
Calves. *1 50 to 910 taçbed dwelling house, known as No. 71 Pre-emption patent may n® obtained ae , The lowest or any tender not neceeeart-

1 Falrmount crescent. I soon ae homestead patent, on certain Y accepted.
The property will be offered subject to conditions. The unauthorized Insertion of this ad-

lb»., at *6.26; 1, 1*10 lbe„ at *6; 1. 10601 8 "served bid. and to conditions of sale, A settler who has exhausted hie home- Yertieement In any newspaper will not be 
Ibf., at $6; i, 930 ^ ^ $6 86 I Diav bp Aaf>*Hain«it am -mniu.iun I stpad rierht mav take « mm>haio/i hAma. paid ior«

Milkers—2'et *76 each. ' , - ----------------- -------
Stocker»—9, 760 lb»., at **; «, 840 *w„ known at the time of sale.

8Î !Z’Î5: l 2*2 “* • At $7.00; 9. *30 lbe„ ' "
*t J7.J0; *, 730 Ibe., at *7.60; 2, «40 lb»..
At *7.60; 1. 440 *e„ at *7.40; 4. 620 Mm.,
•* H *0: 2. *60 lb»., at $7.26; *, 740 Mm..et7Ï7.25; 3. 700 Mm. at b; 6, *40 lbs., at_________________________________________

.«^‘SrrV 8t 22-2*: ls*o Ibe-1 IN the county court of the lotion».
8‘ K’K: {• JU® Ibe- At *7.26; 1, 1**0 lto., County of York, Hie Honor Judge Den- W. W. CORT, C.M.O..
at *7* i 1910*»e?^it «7,-7 î*’ioôo1uilbîi rd8y’ «>•"•* Day of the Minister of the Interior.£■» Aca,j;T«aaTtiSsEIJ&ssftarjrsrïzvs 

$a,wriL52a«<s;-eïte^At SB^MM I 2»n„;eAdlng the affidavit WiUlam
Hog—Two deck. at *i.25 weighed oft ^ndlntT” h~rins
H p ___ »»___. . .. . Z.11 ? I* ordered that eervice

m
_____ Properties For Sale

Five Acres,Yonge Street— 
$25 Down

Wanted for Dining 
Car Service

Help Wanted.Rices Have Gained Twenty 
Cents Per Cwt. Since a 

Week Ago.

i QUALITY VERY GOOD

Market Active and Strong in 
All Classes of Live 

Stock.

FelAGENTS In every town—Beet selling
household article. Start at once. Large 
demand for goods. Success assured 
Investigate tqday. Aim. Oddfellows' 
Temple. Saskatoon. ed7.li.l4

BALANCE payable »» quarterly. Within 
few minutes’ walk of car line; high, 
dry and level; excellent garden soil; 
no restrictions, office hours, » to 9 
Stephens A Co. (owners), 136' Victoria 
street.

first-CLASS engine and turret lathe 
hand». Canadian Westinghouse 
Per,y, Limited, Hamilton.

,v
Coy.

Apply in Person to Dining Car 
Department

>r;:rMACHINISTS, Tool-makers and others 
with cartridge-making experience
wanted at Browne*urg. Que. 
between Montreal and Ottawa. North * 
Shore Line Canadian Pacific. Write 
flvlng particulars of experience, ta 
Dominion Cartridge Company, Limited. I 
Urownetourg. Que.

Quotations Scored Sharp Ad
vance — Market for Hogs 

Also Strong.

; $270© m s.p St
LeBRAND NEW, solid brick, six*roomed 

house*, with every known convenience; 
hum to oell for $340e. -
1*» and 17 Talbot street, or 
Hllicrest 4279 for particulars.

478

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY CO.

See these at 
phono IMACHINISTS! Are you doing your sharer

&iT % Iskilled machinists to work on govern
ment work in Britain. Free transpor- . £ 
tatlon. No deduction of fares from 
A'Agee, six months’ contract under 
beet trade union condltlona Apply 
Amalgamated Society of Engineer» 
Webster A Hubbard, Coegrave build- 

‘oom 1C, 1*7 Tonge etreeL » amW R Petti.

€ Cl7
TORl

ofed7
toGOOD FACTORY or stable site, 2*7 

Royce avenue, about 110 feeL Eleven 
hundred dollars; easy term». Phone 
Hillcreet 16*1 and 4581.

The quality of fat cattle, generally 
■peaking, was good to choice, there be
ing a larger nuinoer of tneee claesee on 
•ale than at any one time since tne be
ginning of tne year.

Traua was active, as there were sev
eral buyers from outside points, beside» 
the representatives ot all tne local abat
toirs and wholesale butchers, all anxious 

a supply.
caused trade to be active and 

stronger than on Thursday last and 
fully 26c mgner than on Monday a week 

The highest value paid was for an 
choice well finished load of steers, 
was bought by the Swift Canadian 

Company at *8.60. They were the beet of 
the year thus far.

The bulk of the role* of steers and 
heifers were made between *8 and *8.40. 

,‘wWeeveralload* at *8.60. Read the «alee 
Bad quotation* given by the aeveral com-
(Mission salesmen.

1 Stocker» and feeders also were in «te
at strong values, in sympathy with 

thê fat cattle.
Milker* and springers were firm, but

unchanged.
Calve», sheep and lambs were all about 

steady at our last quotations. There were 
net enough hog» on role to give an in
telligent report of how the values are
going to range.

Butchers' Cattle.
Choice heavy steers sold at *8.10 to 

•M0, one load only at the latter price; 
eholce steer* and heifers. $8 to *8.25; good 
at *7.7* to *8; medium steers and heifers 
at #7.26 to *7.60; common at *7 to *7.25; 
choice cow» at *7 to *7.26; good at 16.7* 
to *7; medium at *6 to *6.60: canner» and 
■utters at *4 to *6; bulls at «4 to *7.60.

Stockers and Feeders.
Heavy steers. 800 to 900 lbs. each, aold 

at $0.76 to *7.60, and one extra choice lot 
at *7.80; light steers, 660 to 760 lbs., at 
•Ml to *7.26; stocker*. *5.76 to **.*5.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice fresh milkers and extra quality 

forward springer* are worth from *80 
to *06 each; good at *70 to *80; medium 
at **<• to *70; common to medium at *46

twUnion Station, Toront <d7I
7 JACKMAN AYE—Oooo location; handy 

to car; detached; square plan; nine- 
roomed house, with side drive; solid
brick; slate roof; hot water heating; ___________ ____ ,
electric and coal mantles; quarter-cut I “NICE TICKETS—All prices In steak, 
oak trimmed: oak floors; separatei fifty cents per hundred. Barnard, »
toilet; also toilet in basement; back _D^°d8a Telephone.___________ *d
stairs; bath-room and kitchen tiled.------------
Apply 7 Jackman or phone Gerrard

ed 7 M 16

*123 impel
Articles for Sale

he-
to getJS Tender* Wanted nmm- its toi 

r *4Personal370. decextra
Which tingFOR ADOPTION—Healthy '-baby girl, 1

month old; no mean*. Apply Box'98 
World.

WESTERN LANDS In blocks from one-
quarter section to any desired amount; 
particulars on application. United 
Business Agency, real estate, mortgage; 
loaus and general Insurance, 87 King 

. street east.

1*4 ‘
this «*<
became
bearing 
i and ai

m it ^

YOUNG Englishmen, alone In city, would 
like to meet a sensible young udy do- mestlc. Apply to Box 98, World. 7 eded

I
For Sale or To Rent WEE

a twoIN Grimsby and vicinity, 
dencee; furnished 
large gardens, and fruit trees. Apply 
to R. A. Alexander. Grimsby. Ont.

choice rosi
er unfurnished;

•teaEktlo.TT Business College, Yonge and Cheriro etreeu/Torontol strictly fAv 
claw; enter any time; catalogue free

but
*:id

wng tv 
of «
U. Ssrr.
«
• part

rcçl7

Public StenographerFinancial
” STENOGRAPHY, letter writing and

copying done; letters composed; rea-
2<a- conf8^-1

DO YOU WANT A HIGH-GRADE IN 
reetment? One that will pay back the 
original investment within two yearn’ 
time, besides paying regular quarterly 
dividende. For further Information 
write Box 94, World Office.

1
le enqu 
i five

•tai
were he•■II Busmegg Opportumtie* ussnui! [.> oi

§\ FOR SALE—Auto tire repair buelnese 
and plant at invoice price; splendid 
stand; good reasons for selling; rea
sonable payment down.
Gothic avenue. Phone Junction 1237.

n: »,
récrit ta in 
nominal! 

of mixed 
wen in bualn 
wedt and eoui 

Various U. , 
font, iownr on

I i-------------------------------- I A settler who has exhausted hie home-
which may be ascertained on application ate*4 right may take a purchased home- 
to the undersigned, and will be made ■te*d ,n certain district». Price. *3.00 per

________ . Duties—Must reside eix months
Dated at Toronto, this twenty-third I,n «*ch of the three years, cultivate fifty 

day of April. 1916. I acre», and erect a house worth *300.
.... -, — —, HEIGHINGTON A SHAVER The area of cultivation le xubtect to
.26; 3, 740 Km.. 69-61 Victoria Street. Toronto, Solicitors reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 

* I tor the Vendor. 2M.ll *tony land. Live stock may be eubstl-
1 -------------- ----------- 1 tuted for cultivation under certain con-

VIGLET RAY BEAUTY PARLOR-G,-
teopathy. Dr. MacDonald. 17 Tecum- 
**h. Adelaide 3*26- §DUNCAN C. SCOTT,

Deputy Superintendent General 
of Indian Affairs.

Department of Indian Affaire, Ottawa. 
May 3rd. 1916.—796*2.

Apply 82acre.

PalmistrySummer Resorts1234
- LIZe« J^VE. BUSINESS. Mrs. Howell. 

Psychic FWlmlet. 416 Church. «d*
Veal Calves.

Choice calves sold at 3» to *10; good at 
|740 to *8.71; medium at *7 to *7.60; com- 
■mb calves at *6 to *6. Not many choice 
calves are being offered.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, light ewes. *8 to 88.26: heavy 

•wes and rams at 86 to 87.50; yearling 
lattba at *7 to $10.60; spring lambs at *6 
to *11 each.

’vsjEtsr ..-rsM* »bridge.-mm- ■
ed- STARTI

SH00I
it

Automobiles
‘ S8TttE c£trZ?nX,T’'tin

dancing a specialty. Position»

MAIL CONTRACT AateOMBeSchE1322°r hlr*‘ Terme moder"
cd7ed

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Postmaster-General will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 26th 
June. 1916, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s mail», on a proposed contract 
tor four years, six times per week each 
way, over Maple (via Carrvllle and Con
cord) Rural Mall Route, from Post
master-General’s pleasure.

Printed notice containing further infor
mation ae to conditions of proposed con
tract may be seen and blank forms ol 
tender may be obtained at the Foetofflces 
of Maple, Carrvllle, Concord and at the 
office of the Postoffice Inspector, To
ronto.

Hogs.
_ Selects weighed off cars sold at *9.16 
to *9.26, the bulk of roles being made at 
the latter price.

Representative Sales.
Charles Zeagman A Sons sold 10 car

loads: One load butchers, 1000 lbs., at 
♦7.*0; 1 load butchers, 980 lbs., at *7.86; 
1 load butchers. 860 Ibe.. at *7.70; 1 load 
butchers, 826 Ibe.. at *7.65: 2 loads fat 
cow». 1100 ibe., at 86.85 to 87: 12 bulls at 
l*i*0 to *7; 20 milkers and springers .it 
*6* to |85; 1 load stocker* and feeders of 
good quality, 780 to 800 lb*, each, at «7.65.

Dunn A Levack sold 22 carloads of live 
■ stock:

Butchers—20. 1180 Ibe., at *8.50: 10. 1140 
toj. At *8.60; 16. 1180 lbs., at *8.60; 2*. 
i®6® IW.. at *8.20; 6, 890 lbs., at *8.35; 16. 
}1°® JS»v at *8.26; 14, 1050 lbs., at *8.26; 
!,’.ü!,.Lbe" at *8-26: *• 900 lbs., at *7.60; 
*, 106* lbs., at *8.10; 16. 1020 lb»., at 88; 
iii. lbe" at *8: 11. 890 lbs., at *7.76; 19. 
9*0 lb»- *t »*; 18. 1090 lbe., at 87.90; 17. 

Ibf, at *8.10; 17, 950 lbe., at *7.90; 2».
" 10*0 Ibe., at (8.20; 20. 840 lbs., at *8.

Stockers—8. 790 lb*., at *7.20; 12. 790 
lb*., at *7.20: 3. 680 lbs., at *6.50; 18. 670 
}ba> *t *6.76; 4, 600 lbs., at *5.40; 9, 480 
jb»- »t *6.36; 20, *10 lbs., at *6.40; 2, 440 
lbe., at *6.50.
.A7a4IZ Jbl'' at 1. 1220 lbs.,
ftt.f7; L IMO lb».’ at *7; 1, 1770 lbs., at 
17.38; 1, 1700 lbs., at 86.75.

V.9a° ,^e ’ at *7'a5; !• 1320 lbs., 
-- ; }’ «.A® .'J» " At *6.66; 1. 1330 lbs.,

if *®: J- »®0 lbs., at *6.40: 1. 1170 lbs.. 
•M0; 4, 1180 lbs., at *7.28; 6, 1080 lbs.. 

At f«.**; 6. 980 lb»., at *4.80; 2, 810 lb»..
ev.7'*,V.»’.ii®® lb!" At $6; ». 1060 lbs . at 
•7*_4. 11*0 lb»., at *7.20; 7. 11*0 lbs., at 87. 
.7» at 896; 11 at *S0 each; * at
«iSfï'û5 Kwrimv w “

Yearling lamb»—16 at $6 to *10.50. 
Calvey—*no at (4 to *9.
The Corbett. Hall & Coughlin Co. sold 

** carload» of live stock: Best heavy 
•teers at *8.85 to *8.60; choice butchers’
* and heifers at *8.26 to *8.40; good 
butchers steers and heifers at *8 to *8.25; 
rnedlmn butchers’ steers and heifers at 
*'•7. $7.90; common butcher»* «teers
and heifers at *7.20 to *7.40; choice cows 
at *7 to 87.50; good cows at *6.76 to $7; 
medium cows at *6 to *6.50; common cows 
ÎÎ .a ®_£? *6'*5: k°0fl bulls at $7.20 ro 
*7 *0: medium bulis at *6.76 to 87: feeders 
at 17.10 to *7 90; spring lambs at $8 to $10: 
Yearling lambs at *9 to *10; sheep at 87 
«îiiîîi ca,',vea At *7 to *8.75; hogs at $8.16 
7t* tiS6*to°886*™ 8 mlIker* and springers 

* Hnlllgan #.7ld 17. cars of
M«'^y.ae./^A0W<' : Be*t heavy 

♦teers, $8.*5 to $8.50 per cwt ■ stmtH
•attteer*7C?K V*’*î® W 26: tolr buteWÂte7 icn,7'7SA0 M: be*t heavy cows, *7.25 
£J£'6m *« 85 t® 17: medium
.9T*' If to 86.26; cutters and 
V7KA ijLZîvbfiet S^Alti-y bulls, 87.26 to 
g S' ,b,ulle; IJ to *7.16; fair bulls. 
Z'mm $$*75; feeder», 800 to 850 lbs 
o Ç?'57°r to 87'8S: 700 to 800 lb»., at *7 25
8S*7 brotC1îïïïïVn U*ht etockers. 86 to 

* milk cow». 875 to |90 each;
T> n* k I®6 to 870 «vch.

-cioil tL.iVlcJ?012= d eo,d:_ Thirty calves,
O T«'T2;^ n*7 .T’J7”: ^nmmoTvWal"^
2r cwt off ^'4° to 88 : hogs, at *9.16 
^ Rtoe A Whaley*#oi<i 28 carloads of live

180 Ths
ÏSVVfs'ÿl*.1Ï.K;

$ 'js’&s « a. z ,B'- sll

'*, 1000 lbe.. at *8; 20. 900 Ibeet «7 î-' 
1g® £•'• At *7.90; 22. 900 Ibü" at *7 90-

. l’iSo il »? IS: *■900 8t 87 7-

Carpenter* and Joiners guaran- aMmI A- F- FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
Fittings. 114 Church. Telephone. One Yen» 

Wilso
Dentistry.ed7cars. . w

S\.P 2°8M61°ede 01 UT* d*f*ndan” WlilSm N-O. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factories, Watehoueee, Fittings, Job- 
blog. Dressed Lumber. 633 Yonge St. 

_________  v ed-7

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH
_ieriiJS,-85UrlonU,t'2M Yon,e Coz;

MAKE a LOW-PRICED set of Teeth 
when necessary; consult us when you 
are In need, specialists In Bridge unu 
Lrowu work, tiluus, Temple Building.

stock:

SaJftMi;«SBfi^atW SWATSL°rtt

yroSd gSSS 81 that the
1130*ib« 6 r°ld J i°A.d butchers, appearance and' file hi*1 ofnaZrit *f I 07 g^er,
•V8® "•-.At 88.26; 1 load butchers, 1000 merits of hie defence to the roldlvrtt 2 «,____ _ H. F. MdNAOOHTBN,

h *®a4 butchers, 900 ibe., summons In the office of the Cmmeï S^22!?î?r’ Ç®8’8'1”’*"1 07 p'*llc Works. 
«7 Kn7 ®i°’i iu^?d. butchers, 726 lbe., at Court, City Ha.ll. Toronto on or -, Department of Public Works, Ontario,
87 50: 1 butcher», 725 lbe., at *7.60; the îiet day of May 1915 beforc Toronto. May 10th, 1916.
* cow«. MOO lbs., at *7.15; 4 cows, 110<) J Il dhvtov t
,bl • At «7; 2 cows, 1000 lbe.. at $6.50; 2 NOTICE DBNTON- J------

—

r??!n**r?t**iye Purchssea from the Met day of October
„s^dftD tTnnadlan Company bought the 16th day of April, 1918 

SL-*»’. ®utch«re etc err and heifers, to *20.06, making thi ptalntifr^ 
to'^7to.88fii°A cho,ce cow"- *0.36 otaim 1721.04, and the pBtintlff fur^w
It- ?.edlw5. £?"•- 8B'2S to claim» Interest on the said sum of *700 79
6:267onrre25Md cutte”-84 26 to 861 buU8' ETdihu dc5tejuX^rin*t

t h ews ^Blackwe l7 “ch^rS  ̂J?1 ‘ for Mat" ,N THK SUPREME COURT OF ON-I (Np0t«0«f wasTaaS^by ^he Munîcîpti 

-T«, «s^L to M 60'CgoodCott^!? {?*{!' I Hwîi-rn the Me,tt8r of the Woodbine <^wratlon of the Towm?^ compeny^umited. ^ ^ng^M^oTd»

86! w « faaarw. «jÆ&S $SK5EPAS<£«
ïïSeicati^^ï,‘75 W.36; cow* at $6 50 to I at hle Chambers, at Osroode Office for the Bast and Wc*t CRlditSî
cutter»1>n!1,ti it'5? raimeii and I 5?*^ î°r the consideration by him of an the County of York on the 20th day of
cutters at *4 26 to *5.26. offer by one Frank J. Walsh, dated the April, 1916. .V M
Abattoirs b£TnS?fi»K ‘2Hnafer Montreal z8‘h of April, 19!6, to purchase the assets Any motion to qua* or set aside the 
en» hm to ianSShi6 f « £te„®r8 and helf- the Woodbine Hotel Company, Limit- **2«" or any part thereof, must be made 
ero. 1100 to 1300 Iba. at *7.90 to *8.3$. ed. for approximately the sum of forty wlthln three months after the 4th day of
cattle^ 76 thousand dollars ($40.000 00), and to con- ?f8y’JHL the f*te 01 the first putottca
bulUat 16 6-7 8t 88 to 8*%; slder the report of J. P. Langley As- 1°’" ^ notice- and cannot be made

E Puddv boùiht for „ nlgnee and Interim Llquldat^of the roîd thereaftor.
Abattnlr. t god to *0*4 IrofU^of fteere heirt^hi 88„î° 8 mfUn* of Creditors ^‘«d this 4th day of May. 1*15. 
and heifers; two loads. 1000 lbs each at Ht h e off ce on the 3rd day of May, ,,, w- A. CLARKE,
Î8 o $8.25. and 2 loads, 900 to IWo'iN, I 1‘.5', , . I 222 Clerk of York Township,
each, at *9.26 weighed off cars, for Puddv „7d, 7urthe!; t8k® n°,tlo« that at the 
Bros. 5 ^id «me and place tiîe said Official

Frank Hunnisett. Jr., bought 6 loads of , eree ,w'n hear the objections (if any) 
choice butchers’ -steers and heifers at I ?f a"y Interested party to the approval 
Î8"rT^feAfiric.^ Mr . Hunnleett got by, ,the court of the acceptance of the 

tT7 ,flne, •election of choice light sald offer by the said J. P. Langley as 
butchers’ cattle, juet eucb ae he likes to Assignee and Liquidator of 
handle. estate.
stJ°Th»7^nÂ-n„,»°l^.h‘.for ,°',H Waller, And lake notice that any particulars

Assignee or to his Solicitors. 
l*î?ted at Toronto' thls 10th day of May,

MILLAR. FERGUSON & HUNTER, 55-57 
Yonge street, Toronto, Solicitors for 
i Lan*'ey & Co.. McKinnon 
Building. Toronto. Assignees and 
Liquidator» for the said Estate.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS .

le extended to Thursday, May 
I tne 20m, 1916.

Building Material
RALLYLIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 

at ears, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servie*. 
The Contractor»’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction <006. Main 41*4, Hill- 
crest *70. Junction 4147. ed7

246

House MovingA. SUTHERLAND,
. _ Postoffice Inspector.

Postoffice Inspector’s Office,
Toronto, May 10th, 1916.

Report of
Anoti"Mar* jt322 THE F. O. TERRY CO,, Lime, Cement,

Morter, Sewer Pipe. Etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191. 246

TENDERS FOR REMOVAL OF BUILD
ING*.

SEALED TENDERS, marked "Tenders 
for Removal of Buildings,” addressed to 

. the Chairman of the Toronto Electric 
Commissioners, will be received until 
noon of Thursday, May 12th. Tenderers 
shall state upon what terms they are 
prepared to purchase the houses and 
structures at 21 to 41 Nelson street, In
clusive. and remove same from the site, 
leaving same clear and ready for build
ing operations. They should state how 
soon after being ordered to proceed with 
the work they will be prepared to pro
ceed and complete the removal. Marked 
cheque for the sum of *21.00, payable to 
the Toronto Hydro-Electric 
must accompany each tender, 
cheque will be returned to the unsuccess
ful tenderers when the contract 
awarded, and to the successful 
upon completion of the work.

Details and form of tender may be ob
tained at the Office of the Purchasing 
Agent, It Wilton avenue, 
necessarily accepted.

Fly Scrw DR. DEAN, Specialist, Oenlto-Urinary 
Diseases, Piles and Fistula. 3* Gerrard OHIO AGO, 

^at eoma^ha

iâJSêtSni
æa

«EUREKA” Fly Screen* mad* to order, 
Morrli°av n*’1'*»**? 8cree” Coj’ 8 al*§

The

edLegal Cards
HerbalistsRYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
■orner King and BAy étroite. cj

i
market «YORK TOWNSHIP.fl ALVER'8 NERVE TONIC, selected herbs,

blood-maker; health restorer to 
weak and sick people. 561 Sherbourne 
street- Toronto.

KiE
•fwn to H 
* owing 6c t< 

At the won
, SToM?

bbÆ5
m*1teonaany.

Room* and Boardat
at ed

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle, 
wood, 2*6 Jervis street; central; heat
ing, phone.

BLACK’S asthma, hay fever, bronchitis 
cure sent any addrero. 626 4ue*n weeL 
Toronto. __________ ad-7ed

System.
This WALIDENE PRIVATE HOTEL—Super

ior accommodation for permanent and 
transient guest»; excellent table; home 
cooking; every convenience, 
vie street

Wmtewasbmg
t lias been 

tenderer. 188 Jar- . n.ed

Coal and Wood «2M8

Oate’ fnirJ le rally1 ijn 
beared beam 
iheeido of i-saradbuying was 
again at thj 
■eg* aeomadl««ttpletely loi

| ] No tender W.76 PER TON—Murrey Mine anthra-
cite. Jacques Davy Co., Main 961. 248612 EARRATT^’The Sign Man.” Jet. T\

Estate Notices SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window let
ters. BuehneU, «8 Richmond B. edi ELECTRIC SIGNSNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Austin Preee, Limited, 
Wellington Street Weet, In the 

City of Toronto, insolvent.

WINDOW LETTERS and SIONS-j. E.
Richardson A Co.,
Toronto.

ADVERTISING DISPLAYS 
ELECTRIC WINDOW SIGNS 

Made In Canada.
THE MACEY SION «O.

2S7 KING WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Adel. 2S70.

147 Church street.

Notice la hereby given that the above 
named have made an assignment to 
for the benefit 
Chapter 134, 1*14.

The creditors are notified to meet at 
16 Leader Lane. Toronto, on Monday, 
tne seventeenth day of May. 1915 at 
the hour of 11 o’clock a.m., for the pur
pose of receiving a statement of affairs, 
for the consideration and disposal of any 

J°.r the assets, for the appoint
ment of Inspectors, fixing their fees, and 
for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

*•' b*™0"? claiming to rank upon the 
fj^atc of the roid insolvent must file 
their claim»; proved by affidavit, with 
me prior to the date of aforesaid meet- 
«'!*■ aft*r which time I will proceed to 
distribute the asset» of the roid estate, 
having regard to those claims only of 
which I shall then have received notice.

M. MAYNE KENNEDY,
FRED PAGE HKXHN8 * CCL*Charter- 

ed Accountants. Assignees. Liquida
tors, 16 Leader Lane, Toronto.

Live BirdsWORLD 
Job Printing 
Department

i
me

123457of Creditors, R.S.O:, HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader end Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2678. »d7

the1 said

fflt!II Patents and LegalBailiff Sale
l&viSS'EH’sS

Market Note*.
Mr. John Simon ton of Chatham con

signed four carloads of cattle tc Corbett, 
Hall and Coughlin. One load out of th- 
fuur brought *8.60, the highest price for 
a straight load, but they wore pronounc- 
^„to be by good Judges, the best load 
seen on the market since Christmas 
Mr. Simon ton was well pleased with hie
r? îf' t and,.Vale,d ,hflt he once went to 
n’Jfa.£ ”lth bis cattle, but only one» , , 
and that was enough for him. Mr ! 
Sin onton also got 18.50 for another load
loaÆt*S.”a“ and CoUgb"n "°ld th"e

Tlie horses mentioned in the receipts 
wire a consignment In transit for the 
French Government. ne

Rice & Whaley sold 4 carload» of cat-."‘«fjK-ÂrtV#- «

4ÜS t.teKVSMS»8 88;
10 bulls at *7 to $7.50. and l at $8 36 ’

Civic Abattoir.
May 7. 1916* kl'“n8 from May 1 to

Totainumber of cattle dressed by 
er*. 103 ■

Total number of 
city, 109.
ere C88* nun*er of «tuff dressed by

Total number of small 
by city. 648.

Total number 
ed, 648.

H. J. ». DENNISON, 1» Weet King street.
Toronto, expert in patenta trade
marks, desjj|rnis.f copyrights and Infrlagej

I* I will sell by Public Auction the House
hold Furniture and effects of the dwellingit 223?uotireet ” W8dn-day’ M8y 3

canner».
Let us quote price» on your Job 

work......................................\ Li

INVENTORS—Send for free copy of eue 
magasin*. “National Progress,” ea* 
our "Plain Practical Pointers on Pat
ents. , Fetheretonhaugh & Co., Pat
ente, Patent Causes, Patent Companies 
Suite F, Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

A. M. WILSON.TO THE TRADE
Cylinder Prose Work Our 

Specialty.

12 Landlord's Bailiff.t dominion
Steel

246
<

NOTICE OF SALE edPHONE • - MAIN 5308.
ff0.17 PATENTS OBTAINED end sold, models

built-, designed and perfected. Advlc* 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College etreeL To
ronto. ed

GRAIN STATISTICSIa ! auctlcwf Th tor «Ue toy public

Ject Jtoa. Reserve bid and PcertSny’c<Midi-

Conicerokm $
Vaughan, containing about 18 acres, par
ticular description of which will be pro- 
duced at time of sale, being the property 
of the late George Sutton, deceased 

Property Is situated about one mile 
from the Village of Woodbridge 

There is said to be on the land a good 
brick house, heated by furnace and 
equipped with telephone and other con- 
ventepeea. also a good bank barn, «table 
•uppMed with water, a good drive shed, 
two sUo., a good orchard and two wells 
..The property is about one mile from thé 

°f Woodbridge end the Toronto 
Subuiban Railway, convenient to 
churches and school, and connected by 
long distance telephone with Toronto At 
the same time and place there will be 
offered for sale all the live stock. Imple
ments end other chattels, the property of 
the late George Button, deceased

Particular,, and conditions 
of eale apply to the undersigned, 
the auctioneer on day of «ale.

BROWNING tc WALLACE,
106 Stair Building. Toronto, Solicitors for 

Administrator of the estate of George 
Sutton, deceased, or to ’

Woodbridge ; Roiph nutton, Jr., Woodbridge. 
^tedat.Toromo, the 4 th day of May,

ITEW
"AÇtionally hi
™ recovered
,”**• Iron 
Jpklhed aboi 

^PSAewn to
. hoard |

were

lj ! Shipments ... 591,000 
Corn—

Receipt» ........ 722.000
Shipments ... 669,000

909,000 1,314,000

986.000 470.000
581,000 431,000

638,000 
896,000

U.8. VISIBLE GRAIN SUPPLY.

7 est dy. Last wk. Last vr.
cor^l..:::::>L602:0M •I'.ilt'.m •{■«“■ooo|^*celpt*,........839'®°® 1,2*9.000
°at»,:i^.. .*3,157,0Q° «1.730.000 * 699!JOQ 1 8Mpmentg ••• «2^000 979,000

Wheat ...
Com .....
Oats ........

•Decrease.

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Ret».
Wheat ........ 117
Corn
Oats............... 65

HQHorses and Carnages.NOTICE TO CREDITORS^—IN THE 
Matter of Annie Frise of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York. Carry. 
Ing on Buelnese as "Headquarters 
Cafe," insolvent.

Oat ALWAYS IN STOCK: Governess’ pony
carts, summer home family phaetons, 
double and single-seated traps, pony 
buggies, and high-class runabouts; ell 
manufactured and for sale at our show
rooms, Queen street east and Don. 
Con boy Carriage Company, Limited. 
Toronto. ed7

? We
CLEARANCES.«??’25® M,4*2.000 46.567,000 

•îf’SSÎ’000 26-203,000 5,813,000 ..19,866,000 23,022,000 8,105 000

; ,
Notice Is hereby given that the above 

named Insolvent has made an assign
ment to me under R.S.O., 1914. Chapter 
134. of all her estate and effects for the 
general benefit of creditors.

A meeting of creditors win be held at 
the office of Messrs. Barton. Henderson 
“ Kerr. Standard Bank Building, Toron- 
to. on Wednesday, the 12th day of May. 
A.D. 1916, at 3 o’clock p.m., for the pur
pose of receiving statement of affairs 
appointing inspectors and for the order
ing of the affairs of the estate gener
ally.

All persons claiming to rank on the 
estate of the mid Insolvent muet file 
their claims with me on or before the 
* h day of June. A.D. 1*15. after which 
date I will proceed to distribute th47 as
sets thereof, having regard to those 
claims only of which I «hall then have 
received notice.

Dated this 8th day of May. A.D. 1*15.
ALBERT PUDDY.

Assignee,
By BARTON. HENDERSON * KERR — - - SMI*

Wheat, 1,074.000 bushels; corn, 306,000 
bushels; oats, 164.000 bushels; flour, 93.000 
barrels; wheat and flour, 1,493,000 bushels.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG. May 10.—The good crop 
prospects generally caused a weak open
ing on the local market Future» open
ed He to He lower, after which there 
wae a temporary rally on short covering. 
This was ebort-Mved and before noon 
May touched $1.50%, July $1.62-4, and 
October $1.18H, or 2c to 244c under Sat- 
urCay'e close.

May oate opened He lower and July 
He down. Flax opened unchanged 

Sold ae received higher, and eased off later 
JTrom the makers. [ There was no trading to speak of in 

to anyP£ddi£MI^?,Tr£7 c8fh' steady and flax quiet
terio^A.lT*?, iîceteé y«^Ptolïïdrt1fod2tr1.ÎSa,alm,t 418
my personal att*nri<vi I ^ « 1 bUmIx today 225 cam.attentica. I Futures—Wheat closed He to 1 He low

er. cate He to He down, 2nd flaé He to 
5fce lower.

bet

iyat $7.90;
_______ ^^^^■at *7.76;

5“éi?T 1&
:fc îterarii,"
160 fcs., at *7.26: 6. 1230 Iba. Zi tiu- 

V 1070 8*. at *7.10; *. 1160 lbs!, at $7; 3 
'*40 Iba. at *7 : 3. 1000 Ibe., at *7; Û70
be., at |7; 1. 1080 Ibe., at *6.00:

Plastering nyown-
cattle dressed by 

own- 
stuff d leased 

of live stock slaughter-

Cont. Eet Let yr. REPAIR WORK—Good clean work.
Wright * Co.. 30 Mutual.

off117 ed71 St 7d
i. at e19 67 Hatters ;»r

PRIMARY MOVEMENT. tor the 
l bualn 
Mwree,

A. M. FISKE—Hats cleaned and re
modelled. *2 Victoria, opposite Shea’s.Yeat'dy. Last wk. Last yr. 

*86,000 1.219.000
ed1000 Wheat- 

Receipts ., 662,000HOLLINOER DIVIDEND. Art idbntor toto HeLAMBS AND HOGS WANTED. WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Sflra’MLK o°f rUrn<U°mi>0,ed

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms, 24 West King stleet, Toronto.ANY PERSON having one or more spring 

lambs, weighing fifty pounds or over, 
also Choice hogs, communicate with J. 
H. Wtckeon,
Mate 2907,

ik
Shoe RepairingSt. Lawrence Market.

* •«
c.ssiîra'si'ssas SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK tj/HILE 

you»watt. Opposite Shea's,- >lc
à
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MINING MARKETS 
SHOW FIRMNESS

id et on* cent 
et one end e 1 BREAK IN 

ORK STOCKS
RECORD OF YESTERDAY’S MARKETS p^^yE Jlewi woven I

Hy, once In The 
or word. Thle « 
h* two ne pore.

ï$>1
TOPtONTO BXCHANQg. NEW VOBK STOCKS.

5 :Wanted. Erickson Perklne A Co.. 14 West Kl ne 
street, report the following fluctuations 
OB the Near Tork aun-k,^ Exchange

Open. High. Low. Cl. 
Atchison ... 9914 9*14 87V* 98% $.300
All. Coast... 104 ... ............... 100
B. * Ohio.. ïi% 72% 0914 70% 9,000
B. R. T........ 86% $7 85% $«%
oan. Pac. 167 157 153% 168%
Ches. A O... 44 44 4 1 41%
Chi. Ot. W.. 13 13 11 11
Chi.. Mil. A
Erie .Pa.Ul'.; U U M

do. let pf, 40 40
do. 3nd pt. W%...............

••• Ot. Nor. pt.. 118% 117 114 lit 4.900
35% Inter. Met,. 19% 19 17 18% 21,760

do. prêt... 47% «7 64 66% 26,500
K. C. South. 28% 26 24 16 4,300
Leh. Velley. 111 189 1*6 1*5% 3,000
L. & Nash.. 119%............................................Si.%.‘r: a* il* Su il* S#

N. T. C....! 85 85 81% 82% 8,160
N. T„ N. H.

A Hart.... 11% <8% 80% 82% 11,800 
N Y.. Ont. A

West........... 27% 27% 36% 27% 1,600
Nor. A W... 101% 102 101% 101% 600
Nor. Paa ..106% 105% 102% 101% 11,400 
Penna. 107%10t% 105% 105% 4.800
Reading .... 142 142% 138% 141% 62.600Mtu:: St St iil 8t AS

South. Ry... 11% 16% 16% 16% 2,100
do. prêt... 82

ThH Ave., 41% _
Twin City.. 97  ................... MO
Union P»c.. 121% 126 120% 123% 74.500
Unit- Ry. In. ' •

Co. ........ 15 *■■■■■■■
do. pre-f 

Wabash .... 
do. pret... 1

Amal. Cop.. 68
Am. Ag. Ch. 34
Am. B. S.... 44
Amer. Can - • 84

do. prêt...
Ani. O. A F.
Am. Cot OU 47

Bld.Aslt.I■S 5SSSÎSS*
F. N. Rurt prêt. ■ • • 
Canada Bread com 

do. preferred ... 
Canada Cement com
_ do. preferred ........
Can. St. Lines com

otJetS±“.:
Canada Loco, com 

do. preferred .... 
Canadian Salt .... 
Uhy Uaiy common ’
Consumers’ Uae ! 
Dorn. Cannera .... 
Dom. Steel Corp... 
Duluth - Superior.
Kfanltny com. .....
Monarch preferred 
Pacific Burt ..........

pr
Rogers prêt..............
»«■
Steel of Can. com

7% Nine/Carloads Were Received 

by One Firm Alone—

/ Vegetables Plentiful, ■>

Forced Selling Does Not Now 

Exist While Buying is Æ 

Steady.

FEW CHANGES IN PRICES

«3prices Fell From Four to Fif

teen Points Before 

Rally.

disturbing outlook

y. S. Steel Statement for 
April Less Favorable Than 

Expected.

- 63 • »every town—Beet 
Scle. Start at once. LatwX 
'goods. Success assured 
today. Aim. Oddfellow* 
I* toon. ed7,M.16
! engine and turret teth. 
dlan Westinghouse c"-—*3 
I. Hamilton.

89
IV
•0I 88

: IS
»!59

PRICES REMAIN STEADY91 8.700 •
4v 400io

Tool-makers and other.
ssbsfwS*sa»
treel and Ottawa, North 
Canadian Pacific. Writ* 
ulars of experience, u 
t ridge Company, Limited

iiv 89% 8,400
82% 34% 21,300 
37 38% 6,200

=98 Big Supply Had But Small 
Effect on Active 

Market.

4Hollinger and McIntyre Held 

the Ground Which They 

Have Gained.

.« iw >182 100

86ue '78471 . 71
t-; 82Are you doing your share?

to nelp our boys at the1 
still have positions foil 
diets to work on
i Britain. Free t__
deduction of fares froi 
months’ contract undi 
nlon conditions. Apnl 

Society of Engineer 
lubbard, Cosgrave bulk 

167 Yonge street, » s.n

28
Receipts were large on the wholesales 

yesterday, and price* fairly steady, one 
firm (Whlfe A Co.) having nine cars of 
fruits and vegstables alone.

Asparagus was more plentiful, the 
price declining, the 11-quart baskets sell
ing at from |1 to 31.75.

White A Co. had a car of Louisiana 
Strawberries, selling at 20c per box; g 
car of tomatoes, selling at 34.50 to 15 per 
case; a car of Bermuda potatoes, sell
ing at 17.80 per bbl, ; a car of cabbage, 
selling at 11.75 per case: a car of mixed 
vegetables, carrots at 32.28 per hamper, 
beets at 12.85 per hamper, and cabbage 
at $4 per square crate; a car of Medi
terranean Sweet oranges, selllpg at fl.33 
per case; a car of Navels, selHng at $1.85 
to 33.75 per case; two cars of Cuban 
pines, selling at |$ to 18.26 per case; a 
large consignment of asparagus, selling 
at II to $1.60 per basket, and one of 
mushrooms from New Jersey, selling at
32.25 per elx-quart basket.

H. Peters had two cars of Carolina cab
bage. selling at 83.60 to 38.76 per case; a 
large shipment of asparagus, selling at 
$1.60 per basket; Louisiana strawberries 
at 19c and 20c per box; also a oar of 
mixed vegetables, wax beans at II per 
hamper, green beans at 22.(0 per ham
per, new potatoes at 82.26 per hamper, 
and cucumbers at 15 per hamper.

Stronaoh A Sons had a oar of cabbage, 
selling at 12.50 to 35.76 per case; a large 
shipment of asparagus, at 11.25 to *1.75 
per basket.

McBride had a car of Messina lemons, 
selling at *3 per case, and one of pines, 
selling at |3 to 13.25 per (see.

Clemes Bros, had a car of Plantation 
Oriente. Cuban, grapefruit, selling at |3 
to 33.50 per case.

Chaa. 8. Simpson bad a car of toma
toes. selling at $3.50 to *5 per case, and 
one of Cuban grapefruit, selling at ,38 to
13.26 per cris,

Jos. Bamford" A Sons had a car of Red 
Riding Hood oranges, selling at 38.60 to 
33.76 Mr case.

A. A. McKinnon had a oar of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at 65c per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian : Spye. $3.60 to 36.26 

per bbl.; Baldwins. |4 to *4.60 per bbl.; 
Russets. $1.50 to *4 per bbl.; Ben Davis, 
*8 to *3.60 per bbL: American, boxes, 
$1.76 to $2. .

Bananas—$1.50 to $2.25 per /until.
Cherries—13.50 per box.
Grapefruit—$2.75 to $1.50 per case.
Lemons—Messina, $2.75 to $3.26 per 

California, -$3.25 to 33.50 per case,
Llraee—$1.60 per 100.
Oranges—California navelr. $3.2$ to $4 

per case; Valencia, $3.26 per case; Blood, 
*1.60 to IJ.75 per half strep.

Pears—California. *1 per half-box.
Pineapples—Cuban, *1 to *(.26 per case.
Rhubarb—Outside grown. 20c per dosen 

bunches. -*•
Strawberries—Louisiana, 19c to 20c

^Tangerine*—*1.25 to *1.60 per half- 
strtir.

IVUnder a sentimental strain of tremen
dous proportions, the local markets, and 
particularly the Standard Mining Ex
change. showed a firmness which could 
only be accounted for in one way. Dur
ing the past eight months accounts have 
been so adjusted that what is ordinarily 
classed as forced selling does not exist.
Few. if any. loans are outstanding in the 
mining market, and holders have reach
ed such a stage of confidence as to the 
future, that they refuse to be stampeded 
with every piece of bad war news. Prices 
were changed to only a small extent on 
yesterday's market, and buyer* did ndt 
require much of a concession to effect a 
transfer of holdings. Hollinger held 
tenaciously to Its new ground, with 
25.26 bid. Weaknees was only seen In 
two Issues—Tlmlekamlng, which sold at 
84. and McIntyre, which dropped to 48- 
The selling In these was scattered, end, 
with many buying orders temporarily 
withdrawn, the decline wai not difficult imoirte?1 ’ 
to force. The Impression gleaned from MerchTntV ' 
the day’s business was that the Immedl- Nova Scotia 
ate future promised dulness rather than Ottawa 
weaknees. and that a few days might Royall..'.' 
elapse before the market resumed Its StapdsM . 
normal course. Toronto

M0YORK, May 10.—Another read. 
I Of BUuee, growing out of the 
of ttmUyiunla, occurred in the
wrket today. Price* In general 

to fifteen points, effacing the 
seine made by the 

eding month*.
lion, voluntary on the part of 
tus Operator*, and 
hose margins had 

eed impairment, contrtbu 
ding movement, which was mater- 
■ ■-.i-'. by an emboldened short In
st and heavy selling for London and 
continent.

* IS. W.«overu
se100 M99
ed92t of the 

two prec 5%
1314

do. preferred ...
Toronto Railway
Tuckett* ...............

do. preferred .. 
Twin City com-.. 
Winnipeg Railway

69 . .enforced by 
suffered in- 
uted to the

111•4 w 29* ta» 90for Sale 97a 4» 1 :r6—All prices In ttook. 
ir hundred. Barnard « 
phone.

..................... too
49% 46% 48% 8,700-Mina*

4.15
Crown Reserve
loi I Infer ........... .
> Rose, ..............

NIpieeing Mines 
Trethewey ..

.4.65It price* were registered at mid
hen the U. S. steel Corporation 
Its tonnage statement for April, 
j a decrease in unfilled orders 

jltho the decrease was alight, it proved 
disappointing Ip the sense that an ln- 
ejesee had been expected. Coincident 
with this Statement, the financial die, 
triet became flooded with alarming ru
mors bearing upon conditions at Waeb- 
iigton and abroad.

Gradual Recovery.
When I* became apparent that these 

report# were without foundation, the 
heavy selling abated and prices gradually 
made a twe fo five-point recovery. 
Greater steadiness marked the later 
dealings, but the undertone denoted fev- 
erishneee and extreme caution to the end. 
The closing was heavy.

■ties of stocks a 
shares. U. S. Steel, 
p*r, Reading
up almost 33 per cent, of the total.

The strength of the Investment situa
tion was reflected In the sale of the 
mater part of the $65,006,000 of new 
Pennsylvania bonds offered by a syndicate 
IP* tne enquiry for the *25,006.000 Ar- 

ine five year notes takergby
Standard bond* Mid Short time 

were heavy at the outset however, 
Ined some of their losses later, 
tea of bonds par value *5,610,-

*4
2L n 25.0025

'ersonal 60 2006.10 20% 30% 29 29 1,000
% 1 % 1 500

—industrials.—
68% 62% 64% 53,100 
14 50 % 61% 900
44 39% 41 ........
34% 29 31% 30,300

l,2oa

16%N—Healthy baby gin, l 
■ ■ Apply Box’s!). "—Banks. 200• means. Commerce .. 

Dominion .
03

7 *11man, alone In city, would
i sensible young lady do- 
)• to Box 98, World, ed M

•t
10

281
207 34

60 '50% '46% *49 
47 42% 44»i%

H* =
“ti14;,*.. =,%=,„
Am Ice Sec. 30% 30%
Am. Linseed 10% ...
, .do. pref... 28 
Am. Loco,.. 46% 46 
Am. Smelt.. 66% 66 
Am. Steel ». 30
Am. Sugar.. 107%
Am. T. A T. U»%
Am. Tob.... 28* .
Anaconda .. $2%
Beth. Steel.. 118
Chino .......... 42% 43
Cent, Lea... 36% 36%
Col. F. A I. 26% 28%
Con. Cas.... 116 13$%
Com Prod.. 11% 12%
Calif. Pet... 16
Die. Sec........ 11% 11%
Gen. HUc... 161% 151%
Ot. N.O. Cts 12% 32%
Guggen. .... 66% 57 
Int. Harv... 94%
Gen. Mot.
Goodrich
Int. Paper.. 9 ... 1.............. 100
Ins Copp... 22 21 2« 27% 2»,700
Mer. Pet.... 7*% 74 68% 71%
Mackey Co. . 77 .............. . ... 200

ü “A ;,; U 11» 11* Sit
58 Nat. Lead.. 59 69 53 55% 8,460
$ U: %8:.: « 8 Ik 3% iZ

»$ Psc. T. A T. 31 ... ... w 200
PWC. Mall... 1» ...

36 People's Gas,
a A <?.... 114% 114

2 Pitts. Coal.. 20 *0 ^
’p.ïff:: "38** 1:13- Ç™ S* P 1*1 i

«ISIllîl iüSBVBw-,

U. X Stsei.. 63% 53% 4J% 50% 285,800 Canadian. Il to *1.75 per 11-quart basket.
S0, ÎoÎ2 ÎsÎ2 îoîtt, 1,700 Beans—White : Primes *8. *0 per bush -

Uteh con* " 16421«'il69%1*î% 39 406 el; hand-picked. 13.60 per bushel; Lima,
»* $* «s $r $î:îw„*M' ill U14 89 M pZrZtt* »er hamper.

Woot^com.. ml 101% 100% 101 400 *V6 P«r hamper; old.

êàiéé, 1,283,200. Cabbage—Canadian, $1.7* to 12 per bbl.;
_____ new, $3.60, $8.73 and $4 per case.

TODAY'S ORADINOS. Carrots-^0o and 66c per bag; new. 7|c
to 86c per dosen bunches, *2.36 per harn

ess College. Yonge and
. Toronto; stnctly tint- 
■y time; catalogue "

311 Dividend Notice*27% 27% 
28 29%

S00
400 J. P. BICKELLtCO.itUnion . 140

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—■Tst£ M1NÏÏRE MINES 400 BAMK OF MONTREALCanada Landed .. 
Canada Perm...........
Colonial Invest. ' 
Dominion Savings ... 
Hamilton Providence

ggregatrd 1,225,000 
Amalgamated Cep- 

and Westinghouse making
fStandard Beak Boll disc.

CSrmpeadssti »r Member» et All Lead
ing Exchangee.
Private Wires.

39% 42% 16.100
61% 64 8.800

ifiO 103% 3,800
115 118 2,200is

78Stenographer 'si MOT ICE is hereby given that a 
1% Dividend of Two-and-one-half 

PER CENT, upon the paid up Caja- 
tal Stock of this Institution ha* been 
declared for thk three months ending 
30th April, 1915, also a Bonus of 
One Per Cent, and that the same 
wEbe payable at its Banking House in 
thfs City, and at its Branches, on and 
after Tuesday the FIRST day or June 
next, to Shareholders of reeerd of 
30th April, 1915.

By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR

General Muster

300140 aAletter writing si
letters com posed; re 
Room 243, Conf< " 
ibere. m

Huron A Erie ... 
Landed Banking . 
I-ondon A Canada.

*11
U STOCKS and BONDS70013:* 22,000

14,800
15,900
■9,700

National Trust ............
Ontario Loan ................
Toronto Gen. Trusts. • 
Toronto Mortgage ....

—Bond#

IÎ% 4'f«41 141 126 132 *•“*** *nd sold on commlsslen; «Isa 
carried on oowrvstlve terms. Write 
vs for information on

%
42 3*our Vein Four Possesses a Width of 

Fifteen Feet at Ten 
Dollars.

its 33 84«I». 23 8,800 MINING SHANES— 6,600
2,800

15 15 1,800
11 11 3,100

148 146% 1,300
29 30% 6,700
54% 66% 4,600
90 *0% 1,200

2,000

123 es.Canada Bread . 
Canada Loco. .. 
Electric Develop 
Penman ..............

9Xhe, Superfluous Hair re- 
win avenue. North 472)
___________________ «d-T '
BEAUTY PARLOR—o*.

MacDonald. £7 Tecum-

118Ü Deny market letter enC,... 1688 ««All, mo VISIONS, Q0TT0N" 89 i
A new low record for Italian exchange 

ngs the feature of the market for for
eign rwrlttancee and domestic titre loans 
were nominally higher, with closer scru
tiny of mixed collateral. Confidence was 
seen In business conditions thru out the 
west and southwest.

Various U. S. bonds were % to % per 
sent, lower on call.

■£ is,mailed ea regueet. 
Telephone Mela 7174-6.6.

3»
TORONTO EXCHANGE SALES.H. B. Wilts In his weekly circular says:

While I was at the McIntyre mine twe
weeks ago, the No. 4 vein on the eoo.foot , High. Low. Close. Sales.
level, which was opened up after Maroh Barcelona ............ $% ...
*1, showed a width of 16 feet, w|tb values Brasilian ................ 68 ...
running about $10 to the ton. At Wed- F. N. Burt pf..... 19 ...
nesday'e meeting I learned this vein ha» O. P. R. ............... 16*% • < •
now widened out to 26 feet, with high Con. Gas ..............  1|*% • • •
values continuing. On the 600-foot level, Maçkayoem.
the No. 4 vein showed a width of four to do. pref. ..........
five feet, so that it will thus be seen a M*Pl® Leaf com. 
large tonnage of high-grade ore remains 
in the backs from the level below, hence 
my reason for saying the mine report Is 
ultra-conservative, and future mill oper
ations will clearly prove McIntyre ore 
runs higher than *7.90 to the ton.

During the past year. 8606 feet of dia
mond drilling wak recorded, the results 
of which .show ths McIntyre vein system 
Increases materially in width, and values 
below the 600-foot level. In fget, results 
have been so highly favorable the man-«sw .6YjjrS(e,t.riAP%‘
» shaft to the 700-foot level. It Is al
ready known that large bodies of high- 
grade ore exist at these depths, and, 
with the contact vein thoroly explored 
there le no question that the McIntyre 
mill will soon be crushing ae rich ore as 
any of its neighboring producers.

On Monday next the Dome Lake 1« 
again to be opened, and active develop
ments resumed under a new force, and.
If possible, at a more reasonable wage 
scale, which, In my opinion, 1» good busi
ness. As I have already said, I believe If 
Dome Lake were capitalised at *2,000,000, 
which would provide sufficient funds to 
continue sinking the main shaft to at 
least 700 feet, as well as enlarge the mill 
to a capacity of 100 tons daily, and have 
a working force of about 7* 
gaged, then, and not until then, can sat
isfactory results be looked ter.
Lake ground Is only scratched as yet, and 
the quicker the ultra-conservative and 
staid directors look actual conditions In 
the face, and prepare to successfully cope 
with It, the more quickly will Pome Lake 
be on a self-supporting basis, and Its 
shareholders receiving their quota of the 
profits which I am sure will finally croWn 
an energetic and Intelligent plan of de
velopment.

m3X35- tuni
137 8’almistry l 7,80040%43

Montreal, 20th April, 191&2

A. J. Pattison, Jr.* t Co.
INDUSTWAL AND MINING STOCKS 

Orders Exeeutsd on all Exchangee
II Kill STRUT W. • TORONTO

4owe.’!,USlNESS. Mrs. H
it, 416 Church. e*,<t(

22 DIVIDEND NO. 2*.580 7,000
3.000STARTLING RUMORS 

SHC JK CHICAGO PIT
Kirr like MiningCimpiny

II BrosAwey, New York. April IS, 1111.
The Beard of Directors have title dey de

clared a regular quarterly dividend of Sic 
PER SHARE on the ca 
Company, (payable June 1 
holders of 
June Sat, 
close.

Dinting 62%9* M *64

Ï4% U 14971CUR8E In soclsty dsncee, 
easy payments, class 
iter’s Dancing Academy, 
Padlna. Ad. 1067. Btage 
cialty. Positions guaran- '% 

2tf I

do. prof. ...
Steel of Can..
Twin City ........ (I 97 97

—Milita*—
Holinger .............. 26.50 ...

—Banks—

•47case;
LOUIS J. WEST A CO/*’

js»s4snffars stssu.
CONFEOEiRATtoN^UFE BUILDING 

Rhone, Day, M. 1*06; Night, Fark. 2717.,

Rh*1 stock ot the600f ISIS, te stock- 
record at the dose of business oe 
1)11. Transfer books will not800

2.20019Royal ..... 
Standard .

Land. Bank.

One Yarn Was That President 

Wilson's Life Was in 

Danger.

E. H. WESTLAKE. Treasurer. o'—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
.... 167 ...

m/aKKKmJLjyCj> R. TNote«r.t?,lo5%<r
McIntyre ............... SO 46% 46%
Pearl Lake .......... 1% 1 1

’ ,nt
TRACTION OF TEETH.
todontiat, 260 Yonge (over edT) ed? 13.700

Fleming & Marvin -
r:embers Standard Stock Exchange ,4

Indu*trial. Railroad sad Mietag 
Stocks Bought and Sold

ow-PRICED set of Teeth! 
iy; consult ua when you* 
tipeçialwts In Bridge a noil 
1UUUB, Temple Building. RALLY AFTER BREAK

246
STANDARD EXCHANGE.

Moving Report of Ultimatum by Italy 

Another Disturbing 

« Factor.

Cobalts—
Ask. Bkl.

.3% 3% w
IG and Raising Dona 
rvls street ON COMMISSION

310 Lumeden Bldg.. Toronto
en, string, 13.60 per hom ed? vBailey .........................

Beaver Consolidated 
Buffalo ....
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas......................
Crown Reserve .... 
Foster ...
Gifford ..
Gould ...
Great Northern

c Hargrave# .........
* Hudson Bay 

Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ..........
McKinley Der. Sav.
Nlplselng...................
Petersen Lake ....
RIght-of-Way ... . 
Seneca - Superior 
■liver Leaf .......
Tlmlekamlng ... , 

Porcupines—
Apex ...
Dome Extension
Dom* Lake ........
Dome Mine* .... 
Foley - O’Brien
Gold Reef ..........
Hollinger............
Jupiter............. ....
Moneta.................
McIntyre ..............
Pearl Lake ........
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold ... 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Pet .... 
Forcuplne Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond 
Preston East D.
Rea......................
Teck - Hughes 
West Dome ... 

Industrials—
Brasilian ........
Barcelona ........
Dominion' Canner» ..

-■j M. 4028.f • 35. 38= .
Meoicai. 5576 m -M, ... .

20m

E.R.C. CLARKSON C30NS F.D.N. PtTERSOS 6 CO.- iM‘.4.76 
. 90
1 *-3%

S
peclellet, Genlto-Urinary H 
1 and Fistula. 36 Garrard 85 ‘K

Rhone mT°&K8 AN5 K°NQ*ST. vV 
House, N. 4119. TORONTO. "

CHICAGO. May 10.—False rumors 
that some harm had come to President 
wllson put sudden additional strain today 
ft* the wheat market, while values were 
tending downward owing to continued 
■nsenatnty as to Whether the Lusitania 
teNtedy would Involve serious disturbance 
cf diplomatic and trade relatione. The 
market closed unsettled, but with the 
ff^tef pert of the louses overcome at 
%c to l%c under Saturday night’s level. 
Com finished %c off to %c up, oats l%c 
down to %c advance, and provisions 
•bowing oc to 20c decline.

At the worst, the break In the price of
^Hr?'t.i.a<,î<>unted, t0 6%c as compared 
with the top point of the session. Re- 
f*?'.1* (ha* 1tely had sent to Austria an 

1"2*loh would expire tonight at 
mldolRht had much to do T\ith the heavy 

90 »k*wtse did talk 
(Ui^l 8' breaklnc off relations with

3%ed TRUS1EES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 11*4.

Clarksen,Gordon k Dilwortb
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

2 tt:
Specialist, private die-

hen cured. tionaultattoS ; 
1 street east.

33 per.% No. 1 northern ..
2% No. 2 northern ..

No. I northern ..
No. 4 northern ..
No. 6 northern ..
No. 0 northern

2<]-4 Other grades ....

Total ..............
Year ago, 111.

% Cauliflower—$2.53 per hamper (about 
none).

Celery—Florida. $2 to $2.35 per base.
Cucumber»—Canadian, hothouse, $1.36 

to $1.75 per 11-quart basket.
Egg plant—26c, 30c and 86c each.
Endive—Belgium. 60c per lb.
Onions—American, $2.25 to $2.78 per 

100-lb. sack; Texas Bermudas, $2.26 to 
$2.50 per 60-lb. box; Egyptian, *4.60 to 
*5 per 112-lb. sack.

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 20c per dozen; 
head lettuce, *1.75 per hamper.

Mushrooms—*8.25 per ^Ix-quart baa-

492% 71ed 1% 1 10men en 12.00 «r14.16(.10Dome 51w 6S- J. T. EASTWOOD
(Members Standard Stock Exchange), 

BUYS AND EELL8 
ALL STOCKS AND BONDS 

24 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. ‘
Phone Main 3445-6. Nights, Hill. 216?. ja 

_________________________ • *d7 .v

29% 21E TONIC, selected he
health restorer to 
people. 601 Sher bouirne

4.00 6.90 .... 114
Ti28% 6.1. MERSONI GO, ;4%

135136 NEW YORK COTTON.
Chartered Accountants,a, hay fevert bronchitis/ 

ddreee. 626 Queen 3%
........  34%

r.v. 3%

16 KINO ST. WEST. 
Fhsne—Main 7614.

34 Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange :

Open. High. Low. Close.
» 59 8162 9.17 0.37

.............. 0.03 9.4« 9.71 9.97
0.33 9.70 9.92 10.09

9.75 9.93 10.10

ed- »*
ket.» » • *4* » • •

F.C. SUTHERLAND» 68.7 Prev.
Close.

9.47

Peppers—Green, sweat. 65c per basket 
Parsley—60c to 75c per dozen bunches, 

$1 per 11-quart basket.
Parsnips—80c per bag. .

New, $2.50 per hamper, $3

»
144G, piaster repairing and

I. O. Torrance A Co., 177 
fhoneUerrard 443. sen

11 July COOK A MITCHELL, Barrister», Sell»). 

CBÜA

Cobalt and Porcupine 
Stocka Bought 

and Sold

30 .-.10.00 1
pec............10.23
Jan............10.20 10.21
Oct.

ejjÿta^were light, and Argentine report#

Potato* 
per bbl.

Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c and 66c 
bag: Ontario», 66c and 60c bag; seed po
tatoes, Early Rose. 75c per bag; Cobbler, 
86c and 90c per bag; Early Ohio». 31.71 
per bag.

Radishes—Canadian, 40c per dosen 
bunches. $2 to $2.25 per hamper.

Spinach—Canadian, 60c to 61 per bush
el. 60c to 76c per hamper.

Tomatoes—Florida, $2 to $6 per case; 
hothouse. 20c p»r lb.

Turnip*—60c per bag; new. white, 
*1.50 per hamper.

26.3626. a10

STARTS WORK SHORTLY c3 CHICAGO GRAIN.

J. P. Blckell A Co.. Standard Bank 
building. Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade: , £rev

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Mtoh??îrm% 1*6 149% 152% 158
53y . liP 117% 121% 116 1*6
8W. ... 11*74 1*6% 117% »l% 11»!
May™-. 74% 75 73% 74% 74%
July .... 76% 71% 75% 78%
Sept. ... 77% 71 78%

Oats—
May .. 51% 61% 51
July — I
Sept. ... 45% 46 4e
JuTy?rk7ri8.05 18.10 17.75 17.95 11.05 
Sept. -18.42 18.52 18.15 18.35 18.50 

Lard—
July ... 0.72 ----
Sept. -10.02 10.10 

Rib»—

Sign Men.’’ Jet. 4625- Re- 45 0 22E

Live hens.................... 17 ,
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

.. .318 60 to $30 00
— —17 (0 ........

11 00 ......

Hb
Dinolck ildg„ It Kiag E.0 16is. at30 0 20te°reîlv0l^Ww-.ii0t*1®r *te*n*. but failed 

iLJÏÏ wNI a# corn. Stocka ap- 
the* Weather was on 

ot the beam.
the decline of cereals £*555 nrorlelons, but packed

turIrtnS the market upward 
the close. Higher price# for hogs seemed for a while to have been 

completely lost sight of a

lot ton signs, window li 
. 65 Richmond B. ec 1 Phone Main 6204 .78

6% Hay. No. 1. car late.
Hhy. No. 1, car lots.
Straw, car lots ..........
Potatoes, car lots. On

tario»..................... „ ,
Potatoes, car lots. Dela

wares ............................ 0 *9
Rye. bushel ...................  I UButter, creamery, lb. »q- 0 32 

1 Cheese, new. large.
Cheese, twine ....Eggs, new-laid .....
Honey. ^^pV.^ wholVete.
Clover, red, cwt.. No. 1 — 320 00 to $21 00
Clover, red, cwt., No. 2. —18 00 16 50
Clover, red, cwt.. No. 3...17 00 
Clover ala Ike. cwt.. No. 1.19 50 
Clover, alslke, cwt.. No. 2.17 50 
Clover, alslke, cwt.. No. 3.16 00 

Fresh kippers, box, $1.75. Clover alfalfa, cwt. No. 1,11 00
Fresh bloaters, box, $1.35. Clover, alfalfa, cwt.. No. 2.1* 00
Frozen halibut, per lb., 9c and 10c. Clover, alfalfa, cwt.. No. 3.17 60
Frozen whlteflsh (best winter caught), Timothy, cwt., No. 1...........10 <o

per lb., 8c. Timothy, cwt., No. 2..........  J *5
Oysters, $1.70 per gallon. Timothy, cwt., No. 3... - . 8 »0 ....
Winkles—Half-bushel box, at $1.75, Fresh Meats, Wholseal*.

• Beef forequarters, cwt. .*10 00 to $11 00
•T. LAWRENCE MARKET. Besfi hindquarters, cwt..16 00 16 06

--------  Beef, choice sides, cwt-.12 50 1* 60
There were five loads of hay brought Beef, medium, cwt............ U 00 12 80

on the market yesterday, selling at un- Beef, common, cwt............ 9 00 10 oo
changed prices. ~ Ught mutton, cwt...........12 00 14 00

The price of beef advanced about $1 Heavy mutton, cwt.......... 7 00
per cwt. all round on the wholesales yes- l/ambs (spring), each 
terdav. Lambs, yearling, per lb... 0 17
Grain— Veal. No. 1--

Wheat, fall, bushel....... *1 50 to Veal, common
Goose wheat, bushel-- 1 40 .... Dressed hogs, cwt................... 11 <5
Buckwheat, bushel....... 0 ti .... Hogs, over JtO lbs. - - ■ - 9 »0
Barley bushel .............. 0 10 .... Poultry, Wholesale.
Peas, bushel ...................  1 25 1 36 Mr. M. P. Mallon. wholesale poultry.
Data, bushel .................. 0 66 o 67 gives the following quotations :

Hay and Straw— , Live-Weight Prlee*-
Hey. per ten ---...*20 00 to $21 00 Chickens, lb................... -30 1» to *. ..
Hay. mixed, per ton- 16 00 II 00 Hens, per lb. .
Straw rye. per ton-- 19 00 20 uo Ducks, per lb. .
Straw, loose, per ton- 11 00 12 00 Turkey», per lb
Straw, eat. bundled, per

ton .............................  15 00 16 00
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bushel.-.*0 40 to *0 50
Potatoes’, per bag.........  0 60 0 76

Dairy Products—
Egg», new. per doz....... $0 20 to $0 26

Bulk going St ........ • 22 OU.
Butter, farmer»’ dairy.

per lb....................
Bulk going at, lb

Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb....... 30 50 to 30 60
Chickens, dressed, per

Monday Next Will See Com
mencement of Operations on 

Big Property.

ER6 and SION*
Co., 147 Church

3
12% 8

I'!% Buy Mclnfjrrt and Vjpond Z
Write us for Information. All stocks

0 45
- LS

3
Jill <

. 12e Birds 5 4
Wholesale Fish.

Meaford trout, per lb.. 12c.
Fresh whlteflsh. 15c per lb.
Fresh codfish, per lb., 9c.
Fresh haddock, per lb.. 8c.
Freeh flounders, per lb.. 8c.
Fresh Roe shad, *1.25 

weighing 6 to 7 lbs.
Fresh bluefish, per lb., 16c.
Fresh halibut, 10c to 11c.
Freeh finnan baddle. per lb., 8c.
Freeh finnan haddie (fillets), per lb..

i’s Leader and
09 Queen être 

73.
bought end sold. Cash or Margin.78% 

77% 1 77%
SOUTH PORCUPINE, May 10.—Final 

arrangements are now completed for ac
tive development work to start on Mon
day next at Porcupine Imperial, 
hoisting plant, five-drill compressor, as 
well as other mining machinery recently 
purchased from the Rea Mines, Is com
pletely installed, and power will be turn
ed on this week, preparatory to testing 
all equipment. The underground work
ings have been pumped out and high- 
grade ore la discernible In the face of the 
drift on the 100-foot level, and good re
sults are anticipated in the near future.

A number of other properties In Delora, 
In close proximity to Porcupine Imperial, 
are making necessary arrangements to 
resume active mine operation» within the 
next few weeks, and the first of these 

MONTREAL, May 10.—a further break «‘«fted upon a large scale Is the Pike 
1» the New York market again unsettled Uake Gold Mining Company on the new- 
Montreal «locks today and price» moved ly-acqulred property formerly known at 
eff fairly sharply In "a few speculative the Wright claims, whereon free gold 
wader*. Dominion Bridge, which onened «howinge have already been encountered 
fractionally higher, at 129. declined three 1,1 eeveral P%ces in surface stripping and 
end recovered only a half-point of the tr*nchtn*- 
•°»». Iron went off from 27% to 24% but next week. Development in this section 
regained about half the decline Scotia la be'"» ck,«ely watched, and before long 
•eld down to 68. or three below last sale ls expected to compare favorably with 
«h»t.,boïra lot here, and finished only that ot Tisdale.
Nightly better, at 61% bid.

These were the more active stocks In 
** extTemely du» market, and virtually 
SIT,.*..3! onee ln which any considerable 
eslLd vi”” n fric?» occurred, Textile
?!r.°ïtW 7Z‘ but cl08ed

•tonged. at «2.
.r,“uin“r. “'d at & new high record 

T». f,°Vh? local market—$35.60. te lîîS1 buslneae for the day amounted 
tends? 25 mlnln* shares and *5000

0 19 A. KEMISH A CO1TONE WAS DNStTTltD 
WMONIEMIEI

257
:: 8 II* ll*61% 52%

51% 52%
45% 45%

KENT BUILDINO, TORONTO. 
Rhone Main 4461.

The 28and Legal 52% 62%

«
to *1.50 each.STANDARD SALES.ON, 18 West King 

rt in patents, 
copyrights and in 
or booklet.

Op. High. Lew. Cl. Bales.

R. R. GAMEYPorcupines—
Apex .............. S% ... .
Dome L.......... lo
Dome ........ 12.00
Foley ..........
Jupiter —- 
Imperial ..
McIntyre —
Vipond ——
P. Crown ...
Preston ....
Rea ..............
W. Dome ... 4% 4% 4

Cobalts—
Bailey .
Beaver .
ConJAgaa 
La Rose
Chambers ... 18 ................
Gt. North. - 2% ... ...
Nlplselng —.600 ...
Rt. of Way- 4%...............
Stiver Leaf- 2%...............
Timiskam. - 37% 37% 34
York .............. 8 ................

Miscellaneous—
Brazilian ..60.00 ................
Barcelona ...700 ................

20 60 
18 00ail

ictlcaî1 l4lntere? on Pat- 
etonhaugh & Co., Fat 
luses. Patent Compati»* M 
Bank Building. Toronto.

It NED and sold, «“del»
land perfected. Advice 
pt”Selllng and Minute" , 

College etreet, -B

1.15 9.60 9.87 10.07
9.75 9.95 10.27

2.000
2,500

10c.150Dominion Bridge, Iron and Scotia 
Steel Were Particularly 

Weak.

Mining Stocks Bought and Sold. 
Bonds and Industrial Stocka.

ROOMS 122S-7, TRADERS BANK 
BUILDING, TORONTO, edti

22 00 
1* 5031 ........................... 1,000 July -.10.22 10.80 10.32 10.50 10.62

11% 11% 11% 11% 1,400 Sept. -10.82 10.90 10.62 10.75 10.82
7 ........................... 14,500 ------- “i’ ll 25 

» 50WINNIPEG GRAIN.50 50 45 45 
50% 50% 49 49
86 ...................

2% 2% 2% 2% 1,500
12 ...

4,100
1,600

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Mayh?-.1|9 150% 167% 168%b 1*9%
July .... 164% 166% 162% 154%b 155%

... 121% 121% 119% 120%a -
77, 62% 62% 61% 61 %b 62 
... 63% 63% 62% 63% 63

181%b 182 
114%a 184% 
188b 188%

50/

2.000
4.0004 %

\
2% • •. ■ ■

■ *5% 35* 35
.450 ...............

2,000
4,800

Oct.|Carnages. ir35 Oats
May200 9 00OCK: Governess’ PO"*

home family phaeton®.
liM^ruSSSlt^ §
ind for sale at our ehoir 
street east and Don. 

ge Company. Limitée. .

Sinking operations begin July52 5152 51 400 12 008 00 1:Flax1.000
3.000

0 ItMay .... 
July .... 
Oct..........

14 60 
10 60 
12 25 
10 *3

12 0u200 Y % ISVESTSEST ^S 50..106
1,000 

34% 11.900 
1.006

BAR SILVER STEADY.C. P. R. DECLARED
REGULAR DIVIDEND The price of bar silver In London yee- 

tertay was l-16d higher at 23%d per 
ounce. The New York pries wee S0%c.

Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of $100. *600. *W6S, s*te as » 

farm mortgage. Bueloees eetabUehed ever 
23 years. .Send 
full psrtlculsiu.

National Securities Coreeratlen, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

!t
5

MONTREAL, May 10.—At a meeting 
of the directors of the Canadian Pamlflc 
Railway Company, held today, a dividend 
of two and one-half per cent, on the 
common stock for the quarter ended 31st 
March last, being at the rate of seven 
per cent, per annum from revenue and 
thre* per cent, per annum from special 
Income account, was declared payable 
80th June next to shareholder» of record 
at 3 p.m. on let June next.

C.N.R. EARNINGS.

10work. for special (older and v Mclean Detroit was;—Good 
30 Mutual. un-ed WM. A. LEE A SON 14070 16NEW BROKERS’ FIRM. 0 15

. 0 II 0 20Edward E. Lawson, formerly associ
ated with the Standard Reliance Mort
gage Corporation, and the Dovercourt 
Land, Building A Saving» Company, Ltd., 
as assistant general maaeger and secre
tary, respectively, hoe become a member

REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE AND FI- 
NANCIAL BROKERS.

.30 16 to $0 20 
. 0 14

Chickens, per lb 
Hen», per lb— - 
Ducks, per lb—
Turkeys, per lb................ 0 3*
Squab#. 10 os., per doz- t 60 

Hides end Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co. 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Tarn. Hide# Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Fur», Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—

1ct*rla!"*ppo»lte Sbea't. 4 Country hides, cured...... 0 1* «♦
Country hide», part cured. O 12 ’*

0 18
MONEY TO LOAN 0 17 Ô” 2*i Resident Country hides, green.

Calfskins, lb. ..............
Kip skins, lb................
Horsehair, per lb...
Horeebldes. No. 1,. •
Tallow, No. 3. per lb 
Wool, unwashed, coarse- 0 U 
Wool, unwashed, fine. - 0 17 

We eannot give any further wool prlc#% 
for a few days, on account of the em
bargo. * . - . f

NEW YORK EXCHANGE.

G. 6. Noble 
the New

0 14GENERAL AGENTS

Company. General Accident and Liability 
Co.. Ocean Accident and Plate Glas# Co., 
Llovd’a Plate Glass Insurance ( ompany, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Acci-

of the Toronto Stock Exchange, end will 0 12Ait YORK, May 10.—H.

R’særtisru.'î. operate as an Investment broker, with 
offices at 304 Lumeden Building. Yonge 
and Adelaide streets. The firm name 
will be E. E. Lawson A Co.

0 3* V
SMtiteL rSEntT 1 50

0 06% 0t King 0 53. 0 35
. 0 35

Canadian Northern Railway gross earn
ings : For week ended May 7. $100,600:

_____ „ July 1 to date, $16.130,900. Same period,
-MONTREAL. May 10.—C.P.R. eamlntie 1914 $423.400; July 1 to date. *19.117,100.

’ kdeere*»** flf’S to0*y 7 w,r* *1S,4,W)« Decrease. *132.900; July I te date, *4>

0 37C.F.R. EARNINGS.Repairing CONSOLS STEADY.

ln London yesterday Console closed ka- 
* changed from Saturday *t Sf S-lSSt

tO 15 to $0 25I-ambskln» and pelts
Sheepskins ...............
City hide», fiat........

JKSgSj2LASS WORK 
,o»tt» Shea*. 1 50 2 oe'“"iT . 0 14* ft

r!

*

HE^ON & CO., \

(Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.)
STo<3.“?c*ut.Ppl5^îfl* MIN|NG SHARES

1* NINO ST. w.
Correspondence Invited

TORONTO ed?

t; r

Mfc INTYRE
WILL MAKE A MOST ATTRACTIVE SPECULATION

SEND F9R &PECIAL LETTER.
I

ROBERT E. KEMERER
(Member Standard Stock Exchange.) ÇX M

lx:
RHONE M.108 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

7

CHICAGO A NEW YORK MARKETS 
TICKER SERVICES

Stock, Grain or Cotton letter ma bed 
on request.

H. NIGHTINGALE .216 
DOMINION SANK BUILDING. ’

Established lSb*.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
mckinnon buildino, Toronto.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Je». F. Langley,F.C.A.
S. J. Clarke, C.A.

G.S. Holmested.
26

THE DOMINION BANK
terser Kin, an. Yen,» Struts, Tereete-

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS,
Keep your will, insurance policies, mortgages, bonds, stock certitV 

cates, Jewelry, etc., etc.. In one of our Steel Safety Deposit Boxes and 
you meed not fear loss from tire or burglary. Privacy and security as
sured-

Boxes for rent at $3.00 per annum and upwards.
For. further particulars apply to the Manager ut any of our City 

Branches.
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Savings for Everyone in
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Store Hours During May, Including
Saturday, 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.The Very Spirit of 

Summer in This 
New Millinery

1
T\i Men Who 

Know Will 
Tell You

fu

üiOpening the Week Drees Season, we offer two extraordinary oolleetiene of 
idreeaes at $2.95 and $4.96. ,

The First Group are New York Dresses. In cotton voiles, ginghams, cham- 
btays and printed novelty goods. Usually 14.50 and $5.00. Wednesday. $2.96.

The Second Group feature laces and embroideries and silk girdles on various 
eotton fabrics in many colors. Usually $7.00 to $$.50. Wednesday, $4.96.

Other Unes at $6.96 ta $2540.

200 HATS AT $3.90
Cost is the last consideration in their 

pricing, many being usual $6.50 values; nons 
lew than $6.00. Large Leghorn Sailors and 
Drew Hate of tagels, white, black and black 
and white; small Panamas, and many other 
styles; trimmed with black or white wings, 
flowers and beaded ornaments. Mid-week 
Special, $3.90.

Panamas demand attention, because they 
are already scarce In the New York market 
Prices $2.50 to $740.

A Panama Special comprises many good 
shapes, most of them In smaller sizes. Wed
nesday, $1.66.

lit

Wl $

I
that our men’s clothing valuw are the D 
best you can find anywhere. This we if 
can prove to you in a very under- H 
standablo way if you will see these H 
suits offered Wednwday at $10.96. jj
MEN’S $1640, $1840, $2040 AND II 
$2240 SUITS, WEDNESDAY $10.98. II
Two and three each of many broken II 

lines from regular stock, with a num- I 
her of suits secured at a low price " 

„ „ J , high-grade men’s clothing. The materials i
are English worsted and tweeds, In gray and brown, stripe and check nat- 
terns, or gray tweeds In Bannockburn patterns; cut In the season’s n»w 
single-breasted sack style, with soft roll lapels and natural width shoulders. 
Sizes *5 to 44. Wednesday, $10.95. "**’

MEN'S ENGLISH PARAMATTA WATERPROOF COATS, REGULARLY 
$1040, WEDNESDAY $7.95. Y

Of double texture paramatta doth, fawn shade, good fitting, single-breast 
ed style, 60 inches long, with Raglan shoulder; sizes 84 to 46. To dear, $7J&

TAILORED SUITS AT $1740.
Were $26.00 and $$0.00. Many of them New York models; gabardines, pop- 

tins, serges, coverts, checks, worsteds arid whipcords, featuring new colors and 
latest styles. Regularly $80.00 and $25.00, for $17.60.

40 NEW SAMPLE DRESSES, $S46. \
Were $10.00 and $16.00.. Dresses of silk poplins, messaltnes and wool 

fabrics, some in checks; full range of new colors and new styles. Wednesday,
at $846. „ ^

from a prominent manufacturer of/>. MEN’S SHIRT SPECIALSNew Covert Coats at $9.99 — With ' 
swagger back and half belt Regularly $16.00 ,THREE VERY INTERESTING ITEMS.

Neglige Shirts, with laundered cuffs, assorted 
stripes and colors; sizes 14 to 16. Regularly 60c, 69o 
and 68c. Wednesday, each, 33c.

Men’s English, Oxford and Flannelette Work 
Shirts, collar attached; fast colors; sizes 14 to 17. 
Regularly 76c. Wednesday, each, 38c.

White Pleated Bosom, also several different 
makps of white stiff front shirts, for business wear; 
sises 14 to 17. Regularly $1.00. No mall or phone 
orders for these. Wednesday, each, 50c.

MEN’S WEAR NEEDS AT HALF-PRICE.
Extra Fine Elastic Rib, Spring Needle Knit Bal- 

briggan Shirts and Drawers, sizes 34 to 44. Regu
larly $1.00. Wednesday, garment, 50c.

SEVERAL HUNDRED SILK NECKTIES.
In various widths and colors. Regularly 26c anti 

36c. Wednesday, each, 13c, or 2 for 25c.

)values, for $046.
Serge, Tweed and Fancy Coats, $6.95 — 126 In

the lot of the newest American styles. Regularly 
$8.76, for $646.

Misses’ Serge Skirts, $249 — Black and navy; 
waist bands 22 to 26 Inches; lengths 84 to 38 
Inches. Were $8.60, for $249.

Wash Skirts at 96c—100 Pique and Rep Skirts 
Jta new styles, full range of sizes. Regularly $1.60.
Wednesday, 95c.

Serge Skirts for Women, $3.96 — Yoke and 
flare styles. In French and English black and navy 
serge; women’s and misses’ sizes, $3.96.

#
4

SALE OF BOYS’ SUITS
Sizes for Boys 7 to 17 Years Old.

200 Single-Breasted, Yoke and Fancy Pleated Norfolk Suits, with full cut 
bloomers, hand-tailored lines, including a number of sample suits and short 
Unes from the better grade Canadian manufacturers; tailored from English 
tweeds and worsteds. In medium and dark grays and tan-browns. Sizes 25 to 
86. Wednesday, $6.00.

E

MEN’S HATS
600 Men’s English Derby Hats, $2.00 and $240 grades, for 98c.

Fi 'v

Boot Clearings in Many Lines TomorrowSome of the New Summer Fabrics
207 Pairs Women’s White Canvas Boots, black rubber sole, all sizes except 614 £ 

Regularly $1.00, for 69c. 7,1

n s/tvses XïïJizr 0x,*"“ M*ct "6i" —• — »*• -»■ •-
hJmmw&’jE." c,n,“ «*■ ■■ ». » -a it
larly8$100rfOrl74e Whit* Canves Boot*> black rubber sole, sizes 9, 10, 1L Regu- 

Regularly^Oc, for 69cVhHe C*Bva* 0xferde» black rubber sole, sizes 6, 8, », 10, 1L 

larly”oPcS torB69eS.' WNite Ce"VSe 0xforde’ whlte rubber sole, sizes 8, 4, 5. Regu-

RegJ”lye9te, “’"wc81"* C*nV“ 0x,epde’ rubber aole’ «*«•» «» •» «.4L 

for 69cPeirS Men'* Brown Cenv«e Beets, brown rubber sole, else t. Regularly $14$,

Women’s Lew Shoes, 99c—Lees than half-price, on 800 pairs of low shoes, lace, 
colonial and pump styles; tan Russia calf, flexible summer weight solee; Cuban 
heels: sizes 2% to 6. Regularly $2.50. No mall or phone orders. Wednesday 99c.

Women’s $740 to $1040 Beets for $3.95—265 pairs "Laird Schober” Boots for 
women; button and lace styles; finest black, brown and gray suede; tan calf, dull 
black calf and patent calf leathers; flexible weight soles; French. Cuban and low 
heels: not every size in every line, but all sizes in the lot; widths A to D. No phone 
or mall orders. Wednesday, $3.96. „

Boys’ Solid Leather Boots, of English box kip, with solid leather soles and 
heels ; sizes 1 to 6%. Wednesday, $249. (

Misses' $2.00 Boots for.$149—400 pairs, button and lace styles, box calf and 
dongola kid, all- sizes 10% to 2. Regularly $2.00. Wednesday, $1.49.

Yeu oan economise without stinting quality or effect by watching our lists of dress 
materials and silks. These are recommended for quality and value.

NEW FRENCH BILK CREPES AND 
CREPES DE CHINE.

Beautiful color ranges, $144, $1.60, $240 
and $240 per yard.

• New French Summer-Weight Moires,
$240 to $340 per yard.

American "Shower-proof” Foulards and 
Pussy Willow Silks, with stripes to match.
Per yard, $240.

New Swiss Satins and Sstin Paillettes, 
la navy, Belgian blue, reseda, battleship, 
flaw gold, «te., 96e to $240.

Silks of the Orient, hundreds of pieces 
of natural or sand color. Shantung silks,
Jap crepes, printed Jape, hahutal, etc. Three 
of the Items:

3000 yards of 84-inch Natural Shantung.
Regularly 60c, for 46c.

2000 yards of $4-Inch Natural Shantung, 
asgularly 76c, for 55c.

yards 34-inch Suiting Shantung, 
la sand shades. Regularly $1.26, for S9e.

BLACK AND NAVY CASHMERE TWILL 
SERGES.

Two splendid shades of navy and black, 
thoroughly soap-shrunk and spot-proof; 62 
inches wide, $146 and $140 per yard.

40-inch Black Silk and Wool Poplin ' 
Cords, fine and medium cords, 40 inches 
wide, at $240.

English Shepherd Check Suitings, 3000 
yards of worsted-finished English check 
suitings, in all the popular sizes of cheek: 
40 Inches wide. Per yard, 87c.

75c Pencil Strip# Serges, cream ground, 
with black stripes, black grounds with white 
stripes, and navy grounds with white 
stripes; 42 inches wide, 59c.

WASH GOODS.
36-inch Pcplinstte, 1000 yards. Regular

ly 26c, at W/gc.
36-inch Crepes, all shades, but no white. 

Regularly 29c. Wednesday, W/go.
40-inch Voiles, white and colored, with 

floral designs and dots, 60c.
28-inch Crepe Voiles, white, with 

broldered designs, 60c.
40-inch Black and White Voiles, stripes, 

checks and floral designs, 29c.
36-inch Linen Crash, in colors, 3tfe.
28-Inch Pongs# Linen, In colors, 26c.
26- Inch Dimity Muslins, white, with 

floral designs, 25c.
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SPORTING AND OUTING FOOTWEAR.

96 Pairs Woman’s White Canvas Oxfords, white rubber sole, sizes 6 to 6%. 
Regularly $1.15, for 79c.

*
Well Made Gloves

broSTSSn, b’lTkTd ÆftWfc,eS^hT^
Woman’s Wash Chameisette Gloves, white, sizes $% 

to s; two dome fasteners, strong sewn seatne, perfect fin
ish, heavy cloth. Special, 50c.

600

em-
f WOUi

Well Priced Linens and Staples For 
Wednesday

an

I » since the
ar

Damask Table Napkins, satin double damask. In a 
range of handsome designs; 22 and 26-Inch sizes; limited 
quantity. Regularly $6.00 and $7.60. Wednesday," per 
pair, $3.96.

Bath Mata, blue and white, red and white, and fawn 
and white; size 24 x 40 Inches; word "Bath Mat" woven in 
centre. Regularly $L00. Wednesday, 69c.

White Linen, for blouses, dresses, etc.; $6 Inches wide. 
Wednesday, 29c.

Awning Duck, $0 inches wide, good heavy quality, fast 
colors; blue, green, red and brown stripes. Per yard. 26c.

Plain Laundered Pillow Cases, two sizes, 42 x 3$ and 
45 x 88 inches. Wednesday, 3 pairs for 96c. ,

Bleached Sheets, closely woven, linen finish; spoke 
^fST^tched 2x2% yards. Wednesday, pair,
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Many Big Savings on
Excellent Furniture Electric Fixtures

In the nantitry. * Regutariyl$36^.ltesi>«Uu!iW«d^ihi,yn^i^ny' aettee' ar™ chair ami «rm rocker in silk tapes-

tai>eetry!y'^rS£[riyU $gÔ!oo.A^^chuf6V^to2da?îeg3iS£yi **“**' cha,r and -w rocker in sdlk 

• only, Ohio. Cabinets, tinned oak, different designs. Reg. 388 to $62 Special ‘Half-Price

JwttèaSSfà’SWL.
W.TogLLwSnZgy*: jS£WOOd’ «tends to « ft.. pedertal design

Utiranr Table, »olld mahogany. Regularly $24.60. Special. Wednesday 916 50 
Dreessrv, quarter-cut golden oak. Regularly $9.60 to $10.60. Special. Wednrfuv a. u

enam^ ÏZÎÏZ CMVBf etandart *«**•• Regularly $3.00. st^ctai, ,1 95 
iron Bedstead, wMte enamel, brass top rails, braes cans and d__„

mJSFSSL'CalM ee^rale> With Jute tett •* . Ml Regolarty jS ^

Mattress, cotton f«R. all standard sizes.
PSIow», mixed feathers. Regularly $1.35.
PWcwa, pure feather».

Semi-Indirect Fixture, 12-inch, decorated bowl. Wed
nesday, $645.

Hand-Painted Rees Bowl, supported by solid brass 
band and chains. Wednesday, $1040.

Drawing-room and Dsn Fixture* 14-inoh alabaster 
bowl. Wednesday, $740.

Installed free. Insulation joints, bulbs and Inspection 
fees extra.
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Regularly

Dustless Mop Outfit, heart shape, Sant-Genic, and _ 
bottle of oil for polishing hardwood floors; $1.75 outfit, 
for $149.

75c Step Ladders, with pall rack, for 56c. xy 
65c Step Ladders, with pall rack, for 48c.
Wire Carpet and Rug Beaters, for 9c.
25o Zinc-faced Best Washboards, for 19c.
$245 Copper-Finished Wash Boilers, sizes $ or 9 feet, 

for $149.
35c Mep and Cloth, self-wringing, for 26c.
Self-Wringing Mops, medium and large size, 46o sad

300 Only Sample Brooms, for early morning sale. No 
phone or mall orders; 40c to 66c grades, for 33c.

FOR LAWN AND GARDEN.
$1.10, $145 Garden Digging Forks, four-prong, “D” or 

plain handle. Wednesday. 93c.
30c Garden Hoe, for 22c.
75c "D” Shape Garden Spades, for 59c.
Three-Ply Hess, 60-foot lengths, %-inch size, with 

couplings. Per foot, 7o.

one

Regularly $7.50. Special. Wednesday, pair, $4.75.

green or natural, woven cane seat and slat back. Special,
•w« faKmf'remorSte e'h^ve? atïïltroîur h^rack^e'ight “Sj.1clean-
depth 17 inches, galvanized lined. Wedneeda^ height 39% Inches, width 26% inches, 65c.

Carpet Department Has Many Surprises for You
50 RoMs of Japanese Matting, this season's 

goods, in greens, reds, browns, blues and inlaid 
effects, for sunrooma, verandahs and summer 
hemes. Regularly 26c yard. Wednesday. 1*c.

87 Large Witten and Axmlneter Ruse are ^Mrited^regarfflees o< cost. We can oîSy give
1erft^bïï^fri!>OUt 1 doaen <* tb«se won- 

Bxtra Heavy WHton Rugs, red.
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.jy'teR tewn ground, with Oriental de-
x u o- Rerularly

d2X!!îen»!!îîe^Liw2.'ttme, ««“tre, small all-over
«Æ WMn2*ay?*34a b°rd€r- R**^"

^xm*noter Rugs, Oriental design-œ^°;.lnSi.à:°x M-2 R^-
/lamliM *»^cwTgroifnd.' re^anyU$”™’ W^dnewlay- 1^.75**Ul*l'ly te3-50- Wednesday $31.75;

. M of Mi*Print Linoleum
■ yards wide only. ReguUry 37c. Wednesday, square yard. 32c.

____ of English Curtain Nets
LOT 1—BUNGALOW

Wednes-
-

I

Hosiery Low 
Priced

$85=ti SIMPSON DRUG u£m>?

Liquid Paraffin, finest quality, pint bottles, 
75c; quarts, $145; gallon, $440.

Water Glass, for preserving eggs, 1-lb. tin, 
16o; 6-lb. this. 50e.

Flaks Napthaline, lb., Sc; 4-lb. parcels, 25c. 
Camphor Gum, 1 lb. tins, 80c.

Cream of Tartar, pure, 5c and 10c pack
ages; lb* 50c.

Weed Alcohol, pint, 20c; quart, 40c.
Insect Powder, 5c and 10c package; lb., 50c. 
Sulphur, 1-lb. cartons, 5c.
Epsom Salts, 1-lb. cartons, 5c.

Grocery Specialsgreen, Oriental

Wcmsn’e “Pen-Angle” Plain Black Cash- 
msrs Hess, 8% to 10; 8 pairs 90c; per pair, 36c.

Boys’ and Girls’ Wool Hess, ribbed black 
and tan cashmere; sizes 5 to 7, at 
7% to 8%, at 35c.

TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, ADELAIDE 6100.
.221000 tins Finest Canned Corn, 3 tlna ...................................

2000 stone Freeh Rolled Data, per atone .............................
Choice Side Bacon, Pea meal end Sliced, per H»................
Clark’s Pork and Beans, In ChUl Sauce, tail tin, 3 tins.
Choice Pink Salmon, %-n>. flats, 3 tins........................... ..
Choice CsNfomla Prunes, l lbs. ...
Fancy Japan Rica, 3% lbs...................
Eaamrst Shortening, 3-lb. pail
Freeh Buttermilk, gallon ........................................................
Tetter's Cream Soda Biscuit*, 2-lb. box.........................
Finest Macaroni or Spaghetti, 8 packages ...............
Banner Brand Jam, assorted, 6-lb. pall.......................
Choice Freeh Pineapples, Porto Rico, large size, each
Finest Meeelna Lemons, per dozen...........
Campbell’» Soupe, assorted, 2 Un» ......................................
St. Charte» Milk, per tin........................................................
Pure Gold Salad Dressing, 3 packages ...........................................
500 Jars Finest Canned Beet», small else, while they last.

quart gem.................................. .. ...........................................................
Finest Canned Peaches, reg. 18c, per tin ....'...............

Knoxes’ Gelatine, 2, packages..................................................
Feet Toasties. 3 packages........................................................
Carton’s Custard Powder, 3 tins 
Freeh Roasted Coffee, per lb.,

Roasted Coffee, in the bean.
Chicory. Wednesday, per lb.

ÔS
.237 sizes .25
.25 t

. .25
Women’s "Pen-Angie” Black Liais Hoes, 

sizes 8% to 10. Wednesday, 26c.
.255

MitiiK #««»•*»« see* 39
::::::: !»Woman’s Thread Silk Hess, colors black

«uorïïï’pïïr»? “ "• » ■»*»
.25

vernme 
id Aval

.46 „
every use to which you

Lot 1—-Bungalow Net* and CaaMn^nt Net» wtth and ___ L9T_ ■—PINE SASH NETS.

rooms, drawing-roams or gueet cSunber. beautol?4^ <UeU’ 45 to 50 inches wide, for living- 
1^ty' R<*Ul*riy ^ 66c and 60?

Other Special» for Wednesday—EngMah Wash Chintz 
Be and JOe; Bungalow Nets, 26c; Sllkottoea. 14c; Scotch 
Madras. 26c; Extension Sods, 17c; Combination Shade» 
cream or wMte, with green, 49c.

....... !...Women’s Black Cashmere Sox, black tan 
and gray; sizes 9% to 11. Wednesday. 25c!
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Fo Make a G: : j Garden 
You Must Begin Now

This list of specials tomorrow will provide many of the essentials at the closest «possible price. 
All are good, healthy plants that will give excellent results if planted new. >

l

Beddimg Plants for the Garden at 
Rush Selling Prices

DIRECT TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 6100
600 dozen Geranium Plants, select stock, 

with bright red, dark red, pink or white bloom; 
packed 1 dozen In crate. Special sale, per 
dozen, $140.

300 Geraniums, same as above. In pots. Spe- 
■ dal sale, each, 15c.

100 dozen Silver Leaf Geraniums, packed 1 
dozen in a box. Spedal sale, dozen. 70c.

100 dozen Petunia Plants. Special sale, per 
dozen, 56c.

100 dozen Begonia Plants. Spedal sale, per 
dozen, 56c.

500 dozen Aster Plants, very choice stock. 
Spedal sale, per dozen, 14c.

500 dozen Tomato Plants, early variety. 
Special sale, per dozen, 14e.

250 Cobea Vines, choice, hardy vines. Spe
cial sale, each, 13c.

500 Coleus sr “Foliage Plants.” Special sale, 
each, 5c.

500 Salvia Planta Special sale, each, 6c.
500 Wandering Ivy and Wandering Jew 

Plants, for hanging baskets. Spedal sale, 
each, 5c.

1000 lbs. Emerald Lawn Grass Seed, 
cial sale, per lb., 21c.

Flower and Vegetable Seed, 14 packets 
for 25c.

V
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Summer Clothes at Bargain Prices 
Wednesday for Women and Misses
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